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Versus §t. Carpenter.
THE PSYCHO-PHYSIOLOGICAL SCIENCES AND 

THEIR ASSAILANTS.
[Continued.}

BY JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M. D.

Prof. Youmans : Sir—In publishing both my own and Mr. 
Wallace’s criticisms on Dr. Carpenter's lectures, you have, I 
presume, conceded all that you would consider required by 
fairness and justice to tliose who cultivate the psyclio-physio- 

___^>logleal sciences, which you treat as if they were sciences of 
nonentities, which, notwithstanding their cultivation by many 
able and learned men and numerous societies, you liave here
tofore been unwilling to notice in any way, except to show 
why they were ignored, by publishing Dr. Carpenter’s lec
tures, to which you have given this quasi-endorsement with- 

■ out any suspicion of their unscientific, unfair, uncandid and 
thoroughly partisan character. .

- Tliat a gentleman of your intelligence should have been so 
ignorant of the facts in the case and tlie status of tills psychic 
controversy, is a proof of the extent to which the conspiracy 
of bigotry has checked the natural diffusion of knowledge 
among educated men.

If your excellent monthly were open for the presentation of 
the higher sciences which it ignores, yoiir readers would be 
greatly enlightened and deeply interested, and if discussion 

'> should arise, it would be very easy to drive you logically from 
every position that you might assume in behalf of materlal- 

' ism, compelling you either to surrender its defence, or to re
pudiate the authority of reason and declare that a man is not 
morally bound to accent a truth when its demonstration’ is 
perfect. l>

Turning from yourself and your Monthly, which does not 
invite any further discussion, to a larger audience, I would 
say that there was a time when materialism might have-been 
defended with some degree of plausibility by the followers of 
Hume, and tliey might have kept themselves in countenance 
by assuming a stern skepticism against human testimony 

. coming from unscientific, superstitious or ignorant witnesses, 
or transmitted from the midst of the fanaticism of the dark 
ages, but that time is forever goue.

DIFFICULTIES OF SKEPTICISM.
The last thirty years have brought forth such a flood of tjje 

most unimpeachable, high-toned, intelligent and scientific 
... .... testimony, all coinciding and mutually corroborative, tliat he 

who would disregard it must keep himself ignorant of the 
most wonderful events of the age, and he who would disbe- 

’ Heve it must assume with Dr. Carpenter that he is not intel
lectually bound by evidence, that the foundation (human tes
timony) on which all history and science rest is not a suffi
cient foundation at all, and that the only true foundation for 
anything in science consists of the preexisting opinions of those 
Sho have not investigated the subject I

' It is not to be presumed that Prof. Youmans would accept 
- or defend this dictum plainly stated, although he has tacitly 

acted upon it in reference to the psycho physiological sciences, 
which he neglects and rejects because without investigation 
they seem to him improbable. Yet if Prof. Y. would reflect 
a little on the tenor of Dr. Carpenter’s lectures, he might see 
in them alone enough to satisfy him that the evidence of these 
sciences must be wonderfully strong, since it has driven Dr. 
Carpenter into so miserable a subterfuge to escape Its force.

SUBTERFUGE OF DR. CARPENTER.
He assumes that no amount of evidence ought to have any 

influence on our minds, or even to receive respectful attention,, 
if the facts asserted differ from our present belief as to the' 
laws, limitations and powers of nature. He thus tacitly con- 

—• “'cedes that the evidence is entirely overwhelming, and does 
not attempt to show his readers what the extent and force of 
the evidence is. He has no ability to face the facts, but sub
mits to be driven into this “last ditch ’’—the doctrine that at
tested facts illimitable in number and in the moral weight of 
their endorsements, sustained by stronger evidence than we 
require In the most.solemn and Important affairs of life, should 

■ be rejected tn toto if they do not agree with our previous ppln-
Ions of the laws of Nature. Not only should such attested 

—.—facts be rejected, according to Dr. C., but we are justified in 
refusing to witness their demonstrations (as he has refused) 
—in occupying the time sufficient for a fair investigation by 
reading scurrilous attacks upon those who do investigate, and 

' in reproducing such matter for the press.
If it is agreeable to Dr. Carpenter's self-respect to stumble 

into and occupy this ditch, which could not have been more 
humiliating if It had been dug for him by his opponents, no 
liberal thinker can object to his assuming such a position, 
and thereby doing his best to render materialism altogether 
pitiable in its logical weakness. X .

But Dr. C. is not content with this position, which if it were 
possible to defend it would be alone sufficient and satisfactory. 
He is doubtless conscious that his utter-disbelief-of-testimony 
doctrine can be accepted only by bigots, and after advancing 
the claim that the evidence of psychic forces must be totally, 
rejected, he proceeds to assail and belittle the evidences In the 
very way that an opponent would have preferred to have him 
proceed, to render his cause disreputable among sound think
er's, and Illustrate his incapacity as a reasoner. Blit if, as he 
contends, the testimony in question is entirely inadmissible, 
why assail it at alii

’ A DISHONORABLE STRATAGEM.
“ As a slanderer whose malice exceeds his sagacity takes de

light in narrating little inconsequential matters which prove 
nothing, but may be colored to a suspicious aspect, so Dr. 
Carpenter, unable to meet-the evidences of psychic phenom

ena, and unwilling even to state them for his readers’ Informa
tion, details a variety of experimental incidents, consisting of 
failures in clairvoyance, failures in mesmeric and failures in 
spiritual experiments, with a few real or alleged frauds, for 
no apparent purpose but to produce the impression on his 
readers that these blunders, failures and frauds are” a fair 
sample of the immense number of facts which have been real
ly developed under critical test conditions. But of what earth
ly interest and value are these little gossiping stories of ex
periments that resulted in nothing, and performances that 
were suspected to be tricks ? In themselves, such stories, hav
ing no point, no moral, no instruction, are the veriest rubbish 
of the literary garret. They Serve the only purpose of rub
bish, to throw dust in the spectator’s eyes. Tliey are detailed 
as if valuable facts, solely for the purpose of impressing the 
reader that as this purports to be a historical work, and gives 
tliese statements as Illustrations of a science, tliey are really 
bona fide illustrations—facts such as are relied upon by the 
votaries of the psychic sciences.

Tliey are therefore not merely rubbish, but, as presented by 
Dr. Carpenter, they are an imposition upon his readers' faitli 
—stratagems, to which a scientist of a high sense of honor 
could not stoop. Dr. C. knows very well that the incidents 
which he has reported are not the kind of facts upon whlch 
either Mesmerists or Spiritualists base their opinions. They 
do not believe in clairvoyance because some persons peep 
under a bandage, but because clairvoyants seo and describe 
persons, things and places at great distances beyond the lim
its of ordinary vision, objects which are behind tlieir heads, 
objects concealed in boxes, objects hidden behind a paste
board, or behind an ^intervening wall, in tlie depths of 
the earth, or in the bed of a river, An honest historian 
would have given such facts and their attestations. Instead 
of the' stale story-of Mesmer’s baguets and mesmeric blun
ders, lie would have given tlie well-attested cases in which 
patients have been treated and cured at a distance, of which 
I could furnish Dr. C. enough to have filled his book, bet
ter attested than the examples he has given.

' CLAIRVOYANCE. '
Wonderful indeed would it be if a gentleman of leisure and 

scholastic habits, with every opportunity, for investigation 
and research, and a sincere love of truth, could not find for a 
historical statement a single example of authentic and suc
cessful clairvoyance. It would be a miracle in tho impossible 
meaning given by Hume; but leave out the sincere love of 
truth, and it is the simplest thing imaginable for a reckless 
partisan to affect utter ignorance of evidence fatal to his own 
assumptions.

Although clairvoyance has been Illustrated all along the 
ages, from the oracles of Greece to the second-sight of Scot
land and a wide-spread medical practice in the United States, 
England, and France, where it is daily enlightening multi
tudes and dispelling the sufferings of the sick; and although, 
as connected with artificial somnambulism, it has been pub
licly and privately exhibited in almost every city among civ
ilized nations, the knowledge of its beneficent power has by 
conservative stolidity, been excluded from text-books of physi
ology and philosophy, from schools and colleges and from 
scientific societies ; successive generations 'attain manhood 
without any definite knowledge of this grand intellectual 
power, and acquire their knowledge of it only from rumor or 
accidental association. A text-book for schools, in which the 
higher powers of the human mind shall be distinctly recog
nized and explained, is one of the most urgent wants of tlie 
times. • ,

To those enlightened persons who have kept pace with tho 
progress of human knowledge; it would seem as unnecessary 
to show the reality of clairvoyance by reference to authentic 
examples, as to show the reality and power of the telescope 
by a narrative of telescopic observations at a distance. But 
as the professional hostility in the nineteenth century to this 
mental telescope Is greater than tho hostility in Galileo’s day 
to the physical instrument, and shows itself in the same way 
by refusing to use it, it is desirable to give a few examples 
from authentic works, in which this faculty has been illus
trated, chiefly with the view of calling,attention to their value. 
Gregory's "Animal Magnetism, "Townshend's "Facts in Mes: 
merism,” Deleuze’s "Instruction in Animal Magnetism,"and 
Cahagnet’s “Celestial Telegraph,” are cheap popular works 
of inestimable value, which all persons who desire tlie growth 
of a high-intelligence should read and circulate. [I beg leave 
to Interject the suggestion here tliat those who wish to pre
pare the way for liberal works by introducing the first ele
ments of common sense into benighted and superstitious 
minds, cannot do a better preliminary service tlian by circulat
ing Combe’s “Constitution of Man.’’]

It Is a duty cf the most imperative character incumbent on 
the friends of progress to diffuse such works—the very pie-- 
neer literature of human elevation and redemption, preparing 
the way for the coming Influx of new science and philosophy. 
The publishers of the Banner' of Light, of Boston, and tlie 
Religio-Philosophical Journal, of Chicago, are benefactors of 
a high order to civilized society, in the energy with which 
they have diffused and popularized so much of the literature 
of progress. .

To return to clairvoyance. It is really embarrassing to 
think what it is best to quote from tlie multitude of facts. 
When I first arrived in New York in 1808,1 consulted a well- 
educated physician, Dr. G., in whom this power of clairvoyance 
was in daily exercise In the practice ot his profession, to as
certain the condition of friends and patients under my care 
In Louisville. I requested him, in two. cases, to look into 
their condition, telling him simply who and where they were. 
He sat down, abstracted his mind from surroundingAobjects, 
concentrated his attention upon the individuals, and, without 
any manuscript, lock of hair, or other convenience.to estab
lish the mental rapport, and without any suggestions or ques
tions from me to lead him onward, proceeded to make a physi
ological and pathological inspection and description of tlie 
persons, as if he had been looking into and through their 
bodies, describing the condition of the tissues and fluids with 
a wonderful minuteness of detail, and, so far as I could judge, 
with surprising correctness, accompanying his diagnosis with 
valuable medical suggestions. Dr. G. did not announce him
self as clairvoyant, but simply exercised his power in the prac ■ 
tice ofhis profession.

In Prof. Gregory’s admirable letters on " Animal Magnet 
ism,” the first case of sympathetic clairvoyance in the mag
netic sleep is given as follows. The reader will see that it is 
a combination of psychometry and clairvoyance. This com
bination is natural and 'customary, for although the psycho
metric and clairvoyant faculties are distinct, they are located 
near.together in the brain, and the exercise of one always 
brings on some activity of the other. <A good psychometer 
always becomes more or less perceptive of things not involved

in the psychometric Impression of the letter. When he per
ceives the emotions and traits of the writer he often realizes 
his personal appearance and sometimes his social surroundings, 
his occupation and residence. In exploring the physical con
dition lie often gets an impression of the causes that brought 
on tlio disorder.

Autographic psychometry Is ’an easy road to many discov
eries and explorations —especially in examining the auto
graphs of the departed does it lead us on from the contem
plation of (Jielr earth-life to the consciousness of tlieir present 
calmer existence In a higher sphere which appears as real as 
the life that was lived in tlie body. Prof. Gregory’s case is as 
follows: ■ . '

“ Before I had seen E. I sent to Dr. Haddock tlie writing 
of a lady, without any details, requesting merely to know 
what E. would say of it. I did notryven say it was a lady's 
writing; and, Indeed, as tlie hand Is a strong, bold one, Dr. 
II. supposed it was tliat of a man. E. took it in her hand, 
she being in the sleep, and soon said, ' I see a ladj'. .She is 
rather below middle height, dark complexioned, pale, and 
looks llb’sShe then proceeded to describe tlie house, the 
drawing room, in1,which tlie lady was, her dress and tlie fur
niture, all with perfect accuracy as far as she went. She said 
tlie lady was sitting at a long table, close to the wall, sonic
thing like a sideboard, writing a letter; mat on this fable 
were several beautiful glasses, such as. slieTiad never seen. 
(In fact, this lady writes at a long sofa-table at the wall, on 
which stood then several Bohemian glasses.) Sho further 
detailed with strict accuracy all the symptoms of the lady’s 
illness, mentioning several things known to tlie lady alone. 
She also described tlie treatment which had been followed, 
and said, among other things, tliat the lady had gone over till’ 
water to a place where' she drank 1 morning waters ’ for her 
health; that the waters had a strange taste, but had done her 
good. (The lady had been at a mineral water in Germany, 
and had derived benefit from it. Tlie water was always taken 
in tlie morning.) I need not enter, into all the details: it js 
enough to state that not only Dr. II. did not know tlie lady, 
nor even her name, but that he had had no meansof knowing 
any one of tlie details specified, and indeed rather supposed 
E. was wrong when she spoke of a lady until he. found that 
she was positive on tliat point. I received his answer with 
the above and many more details, almost by return of post, 
and, in sliort, I was perfectly satisfied that E. had seen 
or perceived somehow from tlie handwriting all that she 
said, as I knew she had done in other cases. Some 
montlis later I went with tlie some lady to visit E. She- 
liad never been told the lady’s name, and was introduced 
to her nnd me as to two strangers. When she was put 
asleep Dr. II. desired her to take the lady’s hand. As 
soon as she did so she said, ‘Oh I you are the lady 1 went to 
see.’ ‘ Which lady?’ said Dr. II. ‘ Do n’t you remember the 
lady who sat at the table with tlie pretty glasses'." She then 
proceeded to say that the lady had been lately again at a 
place, over the water, where she took morning waters, and 
where the people spoke gibberish; that she was better now, 
but had been worse,, and that a doctor had repeatedly put 
something down herthroat which hurt her. very much. /(The 
thre.it had been cauterized with lunar caustic.) She specified 
exactly the present symptoms, and entered into various 
minute details concerning what she liad 'formerly seen, many 
of which Dr. II. had forgotten, but which, owre'ferring to his 
notes made nearly six mouths before, lie found to be correct.”

No one will question the veracity of Prof. Gregory’s narra
tive given above, and as it is but one of ten thousand cases, 
what are we to think of the stolidity tliat ignores such facts?

One reason why these things have hot become more famil
iar everywhere is the glamour of Mesmerism and mystery 
that surrounds them. It is true tliat the higher phenomena 
of clairvoyance come out best in tlie somnambulic state, but 
it is not true that tlie mesmeric process is really necessary to 
the exercise of faculties which belong to the human constitu
tion, and are lissome degree the inheritance of all men. I 
have taught my pupils the exercise of clairvoyance In the 
normal state, and physicians are learning, like Dr. G., to ex
ercise this faculty, which is par excellence the faculty for a 
physician, as freely as they do all other faculties. Within 
four hundred yards of the office, (in Louisville) in which lam 
writing, are two very successful female physicians, Mrs. Cut
ter and Mrs. Evans, who do not go into any mesmeric state, 
and do not even tell any one tliat they have peculiar faculties, 
who can any day repeat such performances in diagnosis aT 
were described above bj- Prof. Gregory.

If we wished to elevate medical practice to a liigli rank as 
an accurate art, a veritable 'science, nothing would do it iialf 
so effectually as the absolute prohibition from medical prac
tice of all who have not the natural vocation, who in other 
words are not able by their intuitive perception to know tlie 
true condition of a patient as soon as seen, and to judge cor
rectly by psychometric impression of those at a distance.
..Not only has clairvoyance been kept from popular diffusion 
by its supposed necessary connection with Mesmeric Somnam
bulism, but the excitement of the organs of the brain and rev
elation of all the great mysteries of life therein which 1 dis
covered and published in 1841, has been veiled in tlm same 
way from the public mind. The experiments of Prof. Greg
ory in Phreno Magnetism, recorded in this volume, as well as 
those of many others, instead of following my simpler meth
ods were made only in tlie mesmeric state.

To return to clairvoyance. Case fifty in Dr. Gregory’s 
Letters is as follows :

“ Mr. Atkinson liad magnetized a young lady, the daughter 
of a medical man who resided many miles .from London, 
where the young lady was. She became clairvoyant, but her 
father, who came to see her, would not believe in her clairvoy
ance. Mr. A. then requested him when lie got home to do 
anything he chose, not telling any one, at a certain hour, and 
in a certain room. At the time appointed, Mr. A. magnetized 
tlie young lady, and requested her to visit tier father’s dining
room. (It was at dinner time.) She did so, and saw her fa
ther and the rest. But all at once she began laughing, and 
said:.‘What does my father mean? He has put a chair on 
the dinner-table, and the dog on top of the chair.’ Mr. A. 
sent by tlie first post an account of wliat his patient bad seen, 
which was received next morning, and in answer lie was in
formed that siie had seen correctly, for that her father, to the 
amazement of his family, had pnt the chair on the table and 
the dog on the chair at the time agreed on.”

"Case 53.—Mons. Sabine, chief of the station of tlie Havre 
Railroad, went a few days ago to consult Alexis, wlio when in 
somnambulism said, ‘You come about something lost in the 
service to which j'ou belong?’ ‘It is true,’replied he. ‘You 
are employed on the Havre Railroad.' ‘It is likewise true,’ 
(Mons. Sabine nqtjiaving previously mentioned his business 
to any one,) ‘it is a basket that is missing, containing some 
little animals.’ ' They are—they are—leeches. You sent to 
inquire about tlie basket at Rouen and at Havre, and you 
havefjecgl/td no news of it. This is wliat has taken place. A 
trave!5r*going to Havre by your carriages-on the—the—the 
11th of November, was greatly annoyed on arriving at his 
destination to find only one basket instead of two, which he 
had on setting off.’ ’This is wondmul,’ said M. Sabine; 
“ there were two baskets of leeches.’ ‘The train, (continued 
Alexis,) on arriving at Rouen, left several travelers with 
their luggage, and one of tlie baskets was placed by mistake on 
one of the omnibuses going into town, and. tlie conductor was 
surprised to find that no one claimed it. For fear of being scold
ed, he did not deposit the luggage In the warehouse, but hid 
it for some time In his stable; and while It was -there, you 
wrote to Rouen and Havre about it, tlie reply being that it 
could not be found. A few days ago the conductor put it in 
the goods ddp&t near the entrance, and beneath the first win
dow on the right. You will find It if you set off to Rouen ;

only on account of the length of time tliat has elapsed, you 
will find about two hundred of the leeches dead.' On the 
next day, M. Sabine returned from Rouen, having found the 
basket at tlie place Indicated by .Alexis, wltli two hundred of 
the leeches dead.” . , , .

“ In the autumn of 1845 Alexis gave a series of mesmeric 
stances to the medical men of Havre, each of whom was per
mitted to bring one friend to witness tlie experiments. One 
of them took with him Mr. Featherstonhaugh, tlie consul at 
Havre, who had come over the day before from California, 
nnd was a decided skeptic as to mesmerism. In order to tost 
Alexis, Mr. Featherstonhnngh put in Ills pocket, enclosed in 
a box, a portion of a Japanese idol which he had picked'up 
out ot tlie wreck of a vessel from Japan, which had been’lost 
on tlie coast of (California during Ills stay there. On being 
asked by Mr. F., ‘What have 1 in my pocket." Alexis an
swered, ' It looks like a beetle, lint it is not one, Imt a part of 
a Japanese idol with an inscription on it. You picked it up 
during a walk on the seashore in California, and thought at 
first it was some eurious'stone, but.you afterwards perceived 
it was an idol which had been washed.up from tlie wreck of a 
Japanese vessel Unit was lost on that const a few days bo- 
fore.” .

These are brief illustrations of n power of which there, are 
innumerable examples, many more marvelous.than these, and 
ot infinite variety. Dullards to-day close their eyes to such 
occurrences, but tlie exercise of the higher psychic powers is 
becoming every day more widely diffused, and tlieir exten
sion is synonymous with tlie progress of humanity. Tlm 
intuitive faculties are feebly developed at present, for in some 
they seem to lie only rudlmental, but in tlie natural evolution 
of mankind tliey are destined a few centuries hence to enjoy 
intuition as a common heritage of all. In that happy period 
when the Divine plan of humanity shall be fully realized, 
truth will find no opaqAe obstruction in human bigotry, no 
fierce resistance to its progress, but its i evolutions will be 
known and accepted all over the civilized world on the day of 
their discovery.

SPIRITUAL WORSHIP.

Friends of trulli, you 're welcome here, 
Join with us in’tuneful praise;

Truth lias vanquished every fear, ' 
Love shall light our passing days.C^ 

. Spirits from on high attend,
’ Holy inspirations bring:

Tojhe world your beauty lend, 
Freeing life from passion's sting;----

Love is our religion’s alm, 
Wisdom's light the soul’s best guide ;

Truthful life our noblest fame, 
Kindly deeds our heart’s best pride.

God is the Eternal Cause, ----
Nature blight His oriel fane ;

Our salvation through her laws— 
They supreme around.us reign.;

Tinis we need no priest nor bonk ,
Tlmt we ninv His precepts know:

On every hand, on all we look, .
They light our.path where'er we go.

J. J. Mouse.

Foreign Items. '
Dr. Slade was at last accounts in Copenhagen, giving a se

ries of sittings to Professor Lorenz, a well-known physicist.
Mr. Edward Maitland has written to tlie London Spiritual- 

1st, stating tliat ho has had satisfactory evidence of tlie gen- 
ui.neness and high class nature of Mr. J. W. Fletcher's medi
umship. • .

Spiritualism in Liverpool.—A'fewhuliesand gentlemen 
in tlie above town and neighborhood contemplate getting up 
a series of "Sunday Evenings for the People/'during tlie 
coming winter, similar to those now conducted In the inetrop
olis, at Sadler's Wells Theatre. Dr. William Hitchnian, 
M.R.C.S., will deliver Hie introductory lecture, on the "Won
ders of Anatomy,” illustrated with a fine series of lantern 
slides and the oxy-hydrogen light; after which there will 

rbe recitations of spiritual poems, songs by soloists of emi
nence, together witli full band nnd chorus. •

Spiritualism in Ireland.—Mr. J. Coates writes to the 
London Spiritualist: "My flying visit to tlie sister-island is 
now finished. 1 have many reasons to lie gratified with tlie 
result of my travels during the last four weeks. I gained 
much information during my stay, but having pledged myself 
that that information obtained should not find its way Into 
print, 1 have withheld much that would have been Interesting J 
to your readers.” He then speaks of having attended az . 
great many private seances, and adds, "There is a spirit^ 
abroad even in Ireland that makes an interest In such ta
booed subjects ns Mesmerism anil SpirituallSm.” .

Renewal of'Activity in Spiritualism in London!— 
Now that the dead season is drawing to n close, there are 
signs of renewed activity in Spiritualism In London. Many 
Spiritualists have returned to town; private seances are on 
the increase; inquiries on the purl of disbelievers are more 
numerous at the rooms of the National Association of Spirit
ualists, and the fortnightly meetings and monthly wihw op 
the Association will soon recommence. With the experience ^ ’ 

■of tlie past, it is to be hoped that Spiritualists will not infu! j 
lure worry mediums anil themselves by trying to force belief ’ 
upon persons oppo-ed to the facts and not prepared to receive 
them ; let attention be given only to candid inquirers who 
come earnestly asking for information. As to the rest of the 
outside public, scattering among'them broadcast instructions 
liow to form spirit-circles at home will make more converts 
at one-fiftieth the cost in time, trouble, work, and money, 
than any other mode of proselytizing, witli the further advan
tage that all contention about tlie new phenomena thus devel
oped will be among the skeptics themselves, since tliey can
not annoy Spiritualists about facts transpiring in their own 
homes at which no Spiritualist Is present. If these sugges ■ 
tlons be attended to, the movement will progress with much 
less friction.—The Spiritualist, Oct. ‘B'dh.

Spiritualism at The Hague.—Mr. J. N. T. Martheze 
writes from Tlio Hague—"Spiritualism is progressing here, 
though there are also some Carpenters and Lankesters in the 
place. Several young students have become mediums, of 
coursejn private, which is better. Mr. Riko lias just told me 
that Dr. Monck has consented to come here, and has written 
tliat he wilLbring his secretary.”

Supposed Trance.— Our .Malton correspondent writes: 
"On Tuesday week, tlie 'Jth inst., a lady named Williams, 
wife of Mr. F. Williams, brewer, of that town, died, as was 
supposed, and preparations were made for her interment on 
Die following Monday morning, tlie grave being duly prepared 
on Saturday night. On Sunday last, however, from what Mr. 
Williamsand his friends observed, tliey were led to believe 
that Mrs. Williams was not dead, but in a trance; and as she 
was known to have been in a trance of some duration when 
quite a young girl, the funeral was postponed, and up to Fri
day morning had not been solemnized, although the coffin and 
everything had been prepared. Tlie body presents noneot 
Die usual characteristics of death. The-countenance retains 
its natural expression and color, the limbs their flexibility’, 
and there is said not to be Die slightest trace of deeoniposi- 
tion. There Is, in fact, evbry- indication ot presence of life in - 
the body except motion. The affair has caused the utmost 
Interest in tlie district, and many persons have been to see 
the lady, who is well known-”— London Times.
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JOTTINGS OF FOREIGN TRAVEL.

St'MBEIt V.

BY CAKKIK CHIMES EOKSTEll.

To rhe E Hot et the IGi.nrr .1 l.ui.t. '
We present 'd in our la-t lotting a slight description of 

Ventnor, the capital of the rmierelitl region. Its won
derful . pieturesi|uviies- still delights our senses, and its 
salubrious climate i.- benefiting our health. The present 
being the interval between two season-, the number of 
visitors has perceptibly diminished since our arrival. Un
like our American .re-orG, this place presents nearly tho 
whole year phases of attraetiim—the summer tourist seek
ing its nook- and dale-for pleasure; whilst in winter the 
invalid -<tt!e- down amid it- pure and invigorating air, in 
search of the Ue—cd boon of health. ■

Newport i- the capital o.f the Isle of Wight, and is situated 
about the e.mtre of the island. It-principal attraction for a

NOVEMBER 17, 1877.

prise he was commending had made a discovery of far higher ; traveling in those times, for Indians were on the plains and 
value than all the gold ami merchandise tliat “ Adams’s Ex- ; acting ugly’. When I reached Denver, there was noseat for me 
pre— had conveyed in all the years of its existence I Doubt- |n qlt, ni,xt 8tage. j wa3 jn a hurry and anxious to go. I tried 
less our brother, in tlie pilgrimage upon which he has ju-t , . . . > ■ • t uentered in the brighter spheres, finds his later discovery of <mrd to get crowded in-I would have put up with anything- 
worth far tran-cendlng all other knowledge attained by him ' 1 ‘ ‘
while upon earth. :

but I did not succeed, but tried again the next morning at

^aWr tenspontaa.

After stating that tlie town of Ryde is the most popu
lous and the most fashionable summer resort on the Isle of1 
Wight, although, to our mind, possessing the least natural , 
attraction, we take.leave of this “Garden of England." I

PH AN TO.MATIC WHISPERS.
IV.

11V JOHN WETHEHHEE.

Many people forget that spirits aro only human beings, 
often not in advance of earth’s inhabitants, and seem to think 
tlie test of the spiritual source of intelligence Is its prophetic

stranger is "St. Timinas New Church,” erected on tin- sit.' of ! power—if tlie future is correctly foretold, that settles it.
11 St. Thoma- a Ih eki t " slid that the ancient editice
Butferi d c m-id'rably when N-wport wn-burnt by the French 
In 1377; traces ,pt tlie tiie being -till vi-ible when the old 
building wa- raz- d in Is'H, for the erection of the pn-ent 
beautiful structure-the foundation stone of whieb was laid 
by 1‘iltici' Alb. it in tie-same tear. Toe church enitain-a 
number of inteie-png memorial-; am-mg them a imriiiu-ly
carved pulpit, that we were nearly four hun

iich a Imigtli of
time, th'- carving, nf th- two row. uf im 
around, am a- di-tinct a- if in lon'cd Un 
the quaint -out.ding bi aid attached to the pulpit i- equally ।

। few days ago a man rose up in a meeting, wishing to give his'
; testimony on the-side of .Spiritualism, and said “that a few 
, weeks ago the spirits, through a medium, told him what to 
; do, and he did so, and made five hundred dollars In three 
। days." Should that man lose five hundred dollars the next 
' time, he would probably bickslide. 1 think a "Whisper" on 
! the subject of prophecy or prevision may be interesting ; at 
। h-a-t I will try to make one so. ।

In order to give my pen the right start, I will try and get in 
rapport with the prophetic sentiment by calling, as usual, on , 

, the poets; a figurative way, is it not? of singing on paper
The Sweet By and- Bye.”
Campbell in his poli-hed poetry makes the seer say to Lo- ;

clear and promm-id. 
gilded U tter-. " <’r>, 'l

the in- ripti >n In wrought ; hso nn1 no.'Irai lore

(tic <i trurnp-t I he crowning point ot nm re-t to jp-was 
the monument to I’tinc. — TcT-ilcth. the daughter of the tin 
fortunate (’Imrie- I. It was r,n eb d by thepre-ent -owreign, 
at her own exp n-e, the likem'— having been taken from a 
portrait in’ the queen'- po-..... bn. The figure i- of pure 
white nimble, mid repre-ents the voii'htul prince— reclining 
at full length on her -ide, Iwr lupd repo-iiig on an open book, 
in commemoration id having pa—ed from her earthly body
with Imr chi-i'k pr—r 
gift of a loving fath-T. 
firi-on grate i- within 
ng the appearance of

- of a Hilde, the la-t

-hrine, the end- of the bars bear-

Or, nsColiTiilge expri—'■- it, in his fa-eiiiMing.translation 
of the weird poetry of Schiller: .

“Ah th" Mill, .
Efu ItTs j I'f'i. ^ >rn<’titn»’M pdnts It-i linage
1 d ih • .UtiMKphrr*’. s i ofh'H <|<i the spirits
Of /frat rwnt*. i»rhl>‘ .hi ti -fofc tho uvents. -
An<l in bHtliv .ilirinly w.fks Uw ninrrow. “

Or, better still, or more in keeplng with my own thought, 
are tlie lines of Emerson, with which he prefaces his essay on 
Fate: '

• the escape of the wounded -piiit from' both It- fleshly bonds
The sentiment Is beau-

tlfullv -piritmil, and lb" workman-hip exceedingly chaste. 
The ba-e on which the figure i- placed ha- the inscription, 
"To the inemorv of the I’lince— Elizabeth, daughter of 
Charles I., who died at ('arri-brooke Castle on Sunday, Sept. 
8th, Vl'" ami I- interred beneath the chancel of this church, 
this monument I- er. cted -a token of respect for her virtues,’ 
and of sympathy for her mi-fortum s, by Victoria. R , 1h5i;.” 
Tin1 highly gifted prince— whose sad fate called forth this 
touching tribute from another royal personage, Is reported as 
having po—e—, d, in addition to unu-ual mental power, great 
personal b.antv; and the .'culptor has ciin-ed the marble to 
present striking evidence of that charm. Il'iieath an engrav- 

. ing taken from the portrait, now In po—e—ion of “ Her Maj 
esty,” was in-enbed, by an appreciative mind, the following 
lines :

« l.-O-U; !,.-| 
E -/ e-m tu.
1 ti !•’ r' h. a1' 
A it M^ti-f-r-,

J 1 " !'.’((;■

contrilm'eil bv tl

ic iph.igu- of the Princess, we 
led gothic windows; the one 
other the gift of the lamented

Prince Con-iqt. B-t w. eii the wile low- on a l.and-ome brack
et is ii large in.si 

. mommy s.-rves m,-

mento We have de

“ I Micah’omen*. traced In air, ' 
To the lone bnd true uIUuhs boar: 
Birds with anburies on their wings, 
Chanted undeceiving things

. To learn et serlln-nr cnuib'r
. Hints writ la va-h'r rli iracler:

■ Anil on lit. mini) at <1 ern »t day ,
Siift sliadhw.of tluti'M'nlng lay. ’

, ■ Em the iirevl-lbn 1. allied
ttatoth" tiling oi -Ignlll -d:

. Or ray. the hiri'slght that awaltH
I. thi-same tli'iilu. that ereates."

The poet and tlie prophet seem to be very nearly allied, and 
by some are said to be synonymous; yven tile philosophical 
Buckle, the writer of masterly prose, accents tlio mission of 
the imagination, saying it Is the divining rod of reason, and

Mayor and Council of I

ide of the alt ir from the me

It 1-a
slngtil.ir lo long marble monument, di-'oiorod By time-n 
full length • lli gv, with hand- in a | r iy--i fol attitude." .

(fur gmde.e.i led ou/at’ention to th.- diiLrent Hags, or col
ors, n- -he t.-rmed H 
recHoti-. gi'l log with 
that bad borne th-- In 
battle-. Tlb -e , mbl 
pine.', were to u- a I. 
of the human mo d. 
the " Mau of 1'" ace. ? for tbo.e who

sunrise as the stage was starting; the passengers were willing 
to pack close, but it was of no use, the United States law al
lowed only so many persons to one stage. When seeing the 
stage ready,to start and leaving me behind, I said somewhat 
Irritably, "Go 11 would not ride in the stage if 1 could. I hope 
you trill be a long while getting there!" The remark tothe 
starting stage was simply tlie words of disappointment; it 
had, however, Hr? ominous accompaniment of which I have 
spoken, tlie undertone repetition of the words I had uttered 
sounding like another voice. ^There was no mistaking it, as it 
said deeply, and lagging like an echo behind my words, "You 
will be a long time getting there." Those who listened heard 
only my words, I heard the refrain; I did not know what was 
to happen, but I was sure something would, and I was con
tented to wait for the next stage.

In tlie middle of those desolate plains, I had the satisfaction 
and the sorrow of passing that stage which had the twenty- 
four hours' start of me, broken down, and all hands repairing 
damages, miles away from any conveniences; we could do 
them no good, so after a survey of the situation an hour or; 
two, we left them. It is not necessary to go further into par-5 
ticulars, only to say I reached the States in safety and bn time; ■ 
the passengers in the wreck did not for some, days after. It. 
was of great moment to me that I was disappointed In Den
ver, in getting a seat in that stage; the^sult by the delay 
would have been long, and perhaps forever regretted.

I cannot help asking the question,Av|-iy some .oilier disap
pointments have not had their silver lining, where the voice 
did not step in and had my blessing. ■ There does not seem 
importance enough (although pecuniarily benefited by not 
going in that stage) for an occult intelligence inside orout-

. side of me to put in its voice, when I can almost count its in
stances with tlie fingers on one hand. The voice also on this
ocea-ion was a superfluity, for I could not get the ride I want

, cd before it spoke; perhaps it was to accent my disposition 
J to heed it, which was hardly necessary. I feel ns though 
’ there is a future to this ominous refrain, and that some day' I

Ohio.
RAyENNA.—E. P. B. writes under recent dateas follows: 

"Perhaps a few words from the county seat of Portage 
Co., Ohio, may interest some of the numerous readers ot your' 
model journal. Twenty years ago the Spiritualists in this 
place equaled in numbers and respectability any other re
ligious denomination. Now we are small in numbers and 7 
weak In influence, the result of a combination of clrcum- 5 
stances, prominent among which is,the fact that many of th'e 
pioneers in Spiritual Philoso'phy'haveTcrossed the‘shining 
river,’where death has no control. ” Z z _.;

The whole human family wish to believe In ^plrlLcommpv-E'' 
nion, and when lecturers and Spiritualists generally/will qtilt . 
combating other religious organizations, and copOne thejF: ; 
efforts to the presenting of the Spiritual Philosophy on a iijglb "
er plane, where it belongs, then<we shall stand on-tenablef 
ground, and mankind will be attracted to it.- Iffid this posl- 
tion been taken in the beginning, and persisted.Iri, Spiritual-1 
ists to-day would have outnumbered all other'jeligious de
nominations. Prudent and considerate individuals will jiot 
vacate and pull down the old tenement until satisfied they-'; 
have a better one to occupy. . . z '} . -

Spiritualists in Ravenna and vicinity are taking courage ' 
again. Dr. A. J. Fishback, of St. Louis, has delivered some 
twelve lectures hereabouts in the past few weeks! Dr. Fish- 
back is a gentleman in the broadest sense of tlie term, a man 
of culture and refinement, and one of the best lecturers in , 
tlie field. Ilis lectures are highly wrought, ornate with class
ical allusions, clear and expressive. His belief that tele
graphic communication has been permanently established 
witli tlie spirit-world is an active element of his nature, mani
fested not in confessions of faith but in good deeds, pure life, 
kind and encouraging words to all who come within the 
sphere of his influence. His soul, like the ocean wave, is 
ever widening out to absorb apd be absorbed of others. Hav
ing been an eloquent and-popular pulpit orator for some eight 
years prior, to entering upon his spiritual work, he attracts 
all classes to his lectures, and his ability becomes understood. 
EiTorts are being made to secure his services the coming year 
in Rayenna and vicinity.” .

KINGSVILLE.—Stuart L. Rogers writes as follows: “I 
see the Vermont Spiritualists’ Convention, held at Northfield, 
was a decided success... Mr. Z. Glazier speaks very highly of

mere is a iiiiuru u> mis ominous reiriini, ano unit some miy s ,,.,,, - ,. ,, ., , , j, .
! may have occasion to report it, but the instance related Is only^*^83 Jei)Pie B. Hagan. I consider her the best medium I
to illustrate its action; my experience offers collateral evl-
dence, so coincidence need not be suggested.

। I think I had better relate another instance, which is not 
j easily forgotten by mo. 1 was talking with a man (as he has 

a family,- I will call his name Bruce), who wanted me to do a 
। favor for him in Colorado, where I was soon going. lie had 
i just been saying to me how well he had gathered and salted 
i down his gains, and said also tlie greatest mi-take lie and I 
, had made was our not continuing together In business, as I, 
i lie said, had genius, and lie had friend^ with money- He was 
i Orthodox and rather cold-hearted. I ought to say. before go
ing further, that a few years before I had lifted Bruce out of 
financial embarrassment into a business where we both made
some money and divided it; our term had ended, he wanted 
the arrangement continued, but I did not, for lie was not an 
open, conscientious man, and I preferred acting alone. I had 
nn “ ominous ” reason also, but I cannot stop to speak of that 
now. What money Bruce had was due to my skill. At the 
time I am now referring to him, by his selfish shrewdness and

. . hi "k he had made money and confiding people had lost; 1, on
gives tlie poet, in it- connection, a front seat in history, as the other hand, had got cramped and needed money, so when 

h ' asked me how soon I was going to Colorado, I said asforecasting in one, age the discoveries of science In tho next. 
1 find it very difficult, however, to see the logic of prevision, 
and my understanding takes, as the saying Is, but little stock 
in it. I am aware that Modern Spiritualism seems to have 
endowed its spirits with prophecy as an accented attribute. 
1 think the facts, however, do not warrant it, and as a gen
eral thing they are ab mt as reliable as good guessing. I
think the problems of life, nr the logic of events, have, like 
almo-t.everything else, a mathematical basis. If the ante-

soon as I could raise a few thousand dollars to take care of 
! mv tilings while I was absent; "and by the way,” says I, in
spired by the,thought, " you may lend me five thousand doi- 
lars, you are in such good condition, and I will go at once.” 

j " Oli!" said he, "John, I can’t spare it; 1 am expecting drafts 
! on me," and some other excuses he made; I had no hard feel

ing at his reluctance, I pilled Idin for his ingratitude; he saw 
that I did, and felt cheap, and said In reply to my remarks, 
(which were made more in sorrow than in anger,) “I do n't 

i understand that you are in distress, or on your back ; you are
, .,.......,, ,. merely asking a business favor which is not very convenient< edent-(otild 11 gra-ped tin futun lould bi fori told, or tin f()r nv> tn (]0. jf y„H were embarrassed and in distress, and 

nn-wer given like a problem in algebra. But who'can grasp j...............................................1.......................................... ..
them anil solve the sum, forecasting the shipwreck or tlie,

1'14 .lit VS > 11' > j 11 J I >11 IT I 1 Hl'HlI.Ill’^' 11 tlllil III lllOUIt CTO J 11 111!

needed capital to start strain, 1 should feel In duty bound to

co! But occasionally these events are .
so forecast, so the principle or the power mu-t exist some. । 
where; probably in the psychical nature of man, ns a mor
tal or as a spirit; perhaps it is some magnetic relation with : 
the Infinite; so I do not doubt tb" pos-ibJily Af definite pre
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shiper- t'p-teiti int-reediug tor tlie b-n 'diction of God. whil-t 
all arotmuxale evidene. - of tic vioGti.in of the command of < 
that God, wh' de'lared " f rail Hcv tbit take., the sword i 
shall p'Ot-h with the-'.rind "--that injunction addre--ed (it '

vi-iiui. jumping-over eipiations that are apparently superhu
man ; but I doubt the oracular claim of prevision of the aver
age spirit or medium under inllueiiee. To me it seems in-' 
-tinctive rather than Intellectual ; in the heart rather than the 
understanding. j

I do not propose, now, tocontridict myself, and yet if I did 
not in-t|rfn'tively believe in prevLIbn under some circum
stances, I should not now be using my pen as 1 do for the ex
pre—ion of my spiritunlisticJliojights, burning my candle, so 
to speak, at both ends. I think I can explain what I mean, 
and 1 tru-t the reader will forgive me if 1.speak s mewhat of

relies of a dat her

• niefe revolution- of the . .
u-h out ot exi-tence these myself for the sake of being intelligent; for I never put, on

aett.iei adorn the ,
tempi''-, wl'-r-'in Hi" lu-tf" of riclit"'ii-iu:— -hull not be 
dimmed by -i.elr manife-f eunttiulictimi-'.. We have -lnmg 

' ground for tin-hope m the roenl'i-eimti that in funner diu- 
' every paii-b of “the e! urHi. milit mt "in thi- land wa-re

quired bj- Uw t" provide ami imuuuin a -mall cannon—a 
cu-tum m.w '.i'>im|..m'! (h. mn"i.t ng in the pio-em'e of

hen"1', M" wt re -e.' 
book tiea'ing "t th 
of appriiv.il, tT it

: ferine. Tn "iir a-;
tlie fine int"':"et aiel levini' naliiie ."I imn of otir own pion.'cr

, airs, and am never stuck up; and if I have readers—and I have 
' good rea-on to think I have—it must be for my simplicity, not 

for any profundity or superfluity of words. Then let me say, 
parenthetically, I am a man harnessed to and in love with . 
th'i—ues or temporal'affairs of life; my load is heavy for 
my weight: it is hard getting out of the concavities without ' 
aid, and I need what little head or brain I have got for that 
plirpo-e. Dr. Sharp, in my young and religion- days, u-cd to I

' say, “Duty never calls two ways at once." If I was today

reformer-.. .-I T. tin .hi "('(ui-tiin Non Re-Manre ’ (the 
title of tie woi I;) i- ii.reibly aial e'fai I'. arened upon natural 
and .MTiptui.il ernu.nd', and i. an honor to the brain and 
heart ITotii nhi h it emanated. In this, di-t int land it np- 

. pealed to me witli d> uble force, prodii 'ing emotions of thank
fulness and pride, that the until-, of mi" of our eoiintnmeh, 
and a inmubrr of our own spirtual family, should be so 

' treasured by a tor-igner, while still an alieti'.froni the "eom- 
munimi of Mint-." and -inner.., that has so beautified and 
ndormd lb" Ine of Hm gon.l man. to whose lessons of wisdom

inJitiitioiH. although on a very
limited -calc. There i-a'TT"" Grammar S 'honl,” founded 
In It'd!1; a boarding and d rv - I oo| Lu the eduention of bovs. 

man-ion ot H e Tudor . ra, in which tl...... hardy 
a- an hi-toiieal a—nation connected therewith'.

evangelical jh-tead of spiritualistic, as I have ju-t -aid, 1 
-hotibl not,now be using my pen, as I need the strength and 
time for the benefit of my affairs. I do not -ay this for sym
pathy, prayers or criticism, but only as a background to tlie 
subject of prophecy in conuection-with my experience. .

Men of affairs, men of the bank-president order, "all given 
to idolatry," say to me, all I need to be a success (meaning 
worldly success) is to drop my spiritual nonsense to command 
it and their aid; but a voice, I mean now actually and literal
ly a voice, tells me otherwise, and I have to follow that voice; 
but, ns I have saiil, if 1 was evangelical, or materialistic in
stead of spiritualistic, I certainly should ally myself to tlie 
fb-hpots of Egypt ; but that voice says, " Be not afraid," and 
“ All will be well," and 1 shall stick. And the illustration of 
this point, In its connection with prophecy, comes properly
under the head -of those " Phantomatie. Whisper- if i can

ever saw, and if slie retains her sensitiveness to spirit Influ
ences, in a few years she will rank No. 1 as a lecturer, poet
ess and test medium. Her controls have informed me that 
she was to be developed for other phases as soon as her health 
would permit.”

accu-tono d to have eacJiSunday " divine servi e " performed 
. in the pre-ence of Idm-'lf ami (nite. During the-sojourn in 
that town. England’s impi rilb il —overi'.ign gavi' aiidiefice. to. 
invalid. I'flb b d with the " king's'evil,” who deTred tore- 
celve hi-h aling touch. One of 'Ilie poets uf Hint period re
ported hisTie'ev— in s, vn ca-e-! . .

- Newport has also " The Blue School,” established in lilil,

I bring tlie subject before you intelligently,'whichT^will try, 
to du. 7 .

for the iiniinti'iiam'i'and education id resident girls, who are 
fitted for srivants, nnd imide “good Christians and useful 
subjects.” Each girl, mi leaving, is given suitable clothing, 
a Bible nnd a prayer bo ’k, nnd iiDshe retains for a vear the 
situation provided for tier she is granted “ tlie gratuity of a 
•sovereign”! . .
' We were shown “ Worsley's Almshouses,” consistingof six 
one roomed buildings, eaTi one having a widow as occupant 
They were founded in Hits, by .Sir R. Worsley, one of the 

. dignitaries of the Js|e of Wight—(" hi accordance with the 
will of one Giles Kmit ")—some of the descendants of whom 
still bold fine estates on the Island.

Compared with our own extei sive stretch of territory, a 
trip over this, whole tract of land, called the Isle of Wight, 
appears a short jaunt. And yet even that limited distance 
serves to call up to an American pleasurable recollections of 
his own country's superior baggage system (to which 1 have 
previously referred) and express conveniences. Bv nn arti
cle in Tlie Daily News, of Lindon, we perceive that the sub

. ject of adopting the American plan, or something analogous 
thereto, is now under consideration by several of the princi
pal railway companies. As n move in that direction trnvel- 
Ing tickets can now be procured at certain agencies In Lon
don, where nil information concerning the main lines and 
their connections is afforded, without tlie necessity of a visit 
to the station, ns formerly was requisite. ---- —•

The snni" paper contained in its issue of Oct. 11th n 
fine editorial upon the departure of Mr. Alvin Adams. 
Quite a favorable account of the emrg'tic man and his 
"organizition ” was presented. Then a lengthy compari 
son wns instituted between the customs of tlie two coun
tries with regird to “luggage," concluding with: “It. cer
tainly seems strange flint, in whnt is supposed to he n 
specinlly English nttributiir n keen apprecintion of comfort, 
we are still, while traveling, far behind ourckinsmen ncross 
the Atlantic." It is said, “to know one's self diseased is half

If tliat he so, we heartily congratulate our English 
How little did the writer of tlie approving lines 

with regard to Mr. Adams realize that the man whose enter-

Did you ever listen to the .music of nn accordion, and ob
serve, by touching a slide, or spring,'a basic undertone that 
accompanies the strain? or betterstill, the JE dian attachment 
to a piano ? At times I have an “JE ilian attachment ” to my 
voice. I don’t know how the spring works, so it lias to blow 
when it listeth, and I hear the sound thereof, but all to my
self ; no one else hears it. It is only at times that I hear it; 
for some reason it always stops when I listen. This accom
paniment is not a very common thing with me ; on the other 
hand, it is like angels’ visits (to which it may be allied), 
which are few and far between. I do not tiling I have had 
more than half a dozen well-remembered instances In my 
thirty years of adult life; neither do I think I have passed 
any long period without this accompaniment coming into my 
consciousness, my attention at once dispelling it before it 
reaches the surface of my understanding—swimming under 
water, if I may so express it.. Were it not for my spiritualistic 
experience, I suppose I should not have been hospitable to it, 
considering it only a flaw in my voice or hearing. Whether 
this is my spirit, or any spirit at all, I do not know. I should 
followthls voice, or accompaniment (I calllt accompaniment; 
for I never hear it only as a subdued associate to my own ut
tered words), into the jaws of death,soinstinctively confident 
am I of its prophetic truth or presentiment. I should offer 
up Isaac as a sacrifice if the voice said so, at least if Isaac 
was willing; so, if not as pious, I am more humane than 
Abraham was. '

I shall be clearer and perhaps more interesting if I relate 
an instance somewhat in detail. Once-when I was in Colorado 
in the mountains, and about starting for Denver on my way 
home, I telegraphed to that city to secure a seat in the daily 
stage to the States; this was before the rails were laid, and at 
a time when seats were scarce, and persons often had to wait 
their turn sometimes twd or three days. It was perilous, also,

let you have five thou-and dollars if you wanted it, but I don't 
understand that to be yoiirsituation.” “ No, Bruce," says I, 
“ it Is liot; if it was, and you did mt come up to the mark 

i without waiting tn be a-keil, you would drop down dead, and
I guess yru will m it it.” There was nn premeditation or defi
nite meaning in these words on my part, lint as I said them, 
I liemd Um ominous accompaniment like an echo, “ J"ou will 
an it i.t.” 1 felt and knew something would happen to Bruce. I 
went very soon my journey, and on my return in a month or 
two, I called at Bruce'.- office, whose clerk said to me he was 
dangerously sick ami wanted to see me immediately on mj’ 
return. I went jit once to see him, found him in a low state, 
could see no one, but I wa- adviseil to come the next day, hop 

! ing lie would rally mid be conscious. I did so, but lie had 
passed over in the meantime; so 1 never saw him again after 
the interview I have related, except I saw ids body as it lay 
in the casket, where L listened to the parson at his funeral 
service, who exlolled his virtue- and his piety. I eould not 
help thinking at the time,.as these solemn words were being ut
tered. that lie being there present as a spirit, must have hung 
his "phantomatie” head if he caught my spirit eye, as I have 
good reason to think mid know lie did. -

I do not relate thisto reflecton Bruce; so many worse pious 
men exist and die In luck, mid wake up in poverty of soul; 
Hint he will have plenty of company. I do not think there 
wasany conneetlon between hisingratitude, of which I spoke, 
and his sudden departure; lint I do feel as though if he h'ad 
not been selfi-hly organiz 'd, and had a tolerable eye for oth
ers as well as for himself, he would have been alive to-day. 
There are investments that can lie made that will lengthen a 
man’s life mid brighten it, also, even if they do not benefit his 
pocket. .

I could mention other instances, very conclusive to me, of 
the presentiment of tliat spontaneous refrain, but the details, 
besides being too long, are too personal to read well. I said 
if it were not for these “ presentiments ” I would not now be 
wiiting. I do not mean by that that I would backslide ; no, 
I could n’t, with mj' evidence; but I would not accent my be
lief,-ns I always do, with my pen and otherwise, at the’eost of 
temporal well being. 1 cannot with propriety lengthen this 
“ Whisper” by elaborating this point, but will only saj' that 
when considefing'tlie wisdom of looking out for number one, 
and win, the ominous voice has said what 1 cannot with pro
priety repeat; but, in tlie words of David, “ I know that my 
redeemer liveth," mid also that in my case tlie agency is ini
man, but 1 know not from whenceor when. So we are tohave 
“ the sweet by-and bye,” here and hereafter. May the “here” 
be near, but, whether or no, “ All’s well.” ’

It is not my purpose in these “ Whi-pers ” to argue any 
point or strain to be logical. I said"! diil not put my trust in 
tlie forecasting power of spirttk.hr'spiritual influences, any 
more than I do human prognostications. I listen courttoi'vj-"' 
ly, then follow my in-tincts 'pr Thy judgment. r do;m!jt'’ljp-; 
lievri it the mission of Spiritilalisnf to open up tl>e future; nor' 
do I think it wise tu know the^alue of x in tlie aigebratof; 
life.,

•., ’ „ “ Tlme^^n coursennnw,3r48,'‘wlll atone • s'’';
UntolV'Uh? viihnu* bf c<tiuealm.enr,’’ - ‘

and the man wha-expeets b)'the aid of spirits to know the 
winning card, the number that will draw the prize, or wliat 
definite luck maybe in the near future, will come to grief, and 
ougEV*to. I'am not mvself forgetting the advice the same 
poet gives in the Unes where he says,
X" “ My child, we must not rIvo rell/inns faith 
x Tn every • v »*r.. * which m ikes the h?art a listener

To Its ow n wish.*’ .
But so that the stricken heirt may feel that

“There •sa<tivlnltv that shapes our ends 
K High hew ihcmas we may, ” •

the over-soul, as Emerson calls it, or the under-soul as it may 
be, crops out now and then in the form of prevision, like 
blossom rock ina mining country, showing signs of golden 
wisdom in the illimitable depths below ; or above, when mak
ing the application to spiritual things. I should like to add 
my aunt's dream as collateral evidence to what I have written 
(and may for so ne other purpose sometime) to show that 
there is a royal road to events, jumping tile equations of ex
perience that the“E ernal Now" hints at, but which is not 
traveled apparently by either spirits or mortals. I do not 
know as I express myself very clearly, but “ the court under 
stands itself ” if the reader does not, and for the want of logic 
let me close with a few lines that were composed in a man’s 
sleep, when he knew he was dreaming, and wliich he had no 
intelligent connection with, and the reader may sense a 
thought that I am unable to express:

" I am not what I seem: within mo dwells 
An olilor emit''. With It at apoiH 
] hole coinmunlon. a- wltn a atar: 
Aatarwbliln wiio.oqi^hthas (raveled far. 
This -trange (Tmimnlon s (inetlmes tells me 
That forever we have been In compiiiy.” .

Massachusetts.
BOSTON.—A correspondent,-“C.,” writes in endorsement 

of David Brown, clairvoyant, whose office is situated in the 
rear of No. 893 Washington street, nearly opposite Pine street. 
The messages from the “gone before ” which have been given 
through the mediumship of Mr. Brown are reported as having 
been numerous and well-authenticated. The writer’s article 
is specially devoted to a description of a Sunday evening test 
stance held with Mr. B. Among the “ Rules " displayed in 
the stance chamber he found the following:" Receive what 
is given ; try the spirits, and hold fast to that which is good;’’ 
at the door, and, being ushered up one flight of stairs, the 
writer entered a neatly furnished front room, which was found 
to be already nearly filled, and in a few moments was very 
much crowded, parties continuing to arrive until it was utter
ly impossible to accommodate all; therefore many were 
obliged to depart, leaving about thirty who remained through 
the entire seance, which lasted about two hours. At about 
eight o’clock music from a, small cabinet organ was heard, 
and Mr. Brown came into the room, and sat in a low rocking
chair placed in tlie middle of the apartment, completely en
circled by visitors. He at once passed under control of one 
who gave an eloquent and beautiful opening prayer, after 
which “ Nearer, my God ” was sung. After the singing Mr. 
Brown passed under tlie control of his "guide,” which intel
ligence (purporting to, have been the spirit of an Indian long 
since deceased) proceeded to greet those present in a friendly 
style, and subsequently to describe spirits present, giving in 
numerous Instances details as to the cause of their " passing 
away,” whether by disease or accident, tlie relationship they 
bore to parties in the room, and likewise messages from them > 
tothe living ones present. “ Many who came doubting or 
sneering have been found Weeping bitterly after receiving 
such wnmutuA’uWe evidences from a‘life beyond the grave,’ 
and those who came mourning go away rejoicing. Three 
instances we witnessed on this occasion. A friend who went 
with us, who lind never seen anything of the kind before, had 
never seen tlie medium, and knew nothing even of his exist
ence until then, was among the first to receive a‘test-,’in 
tlie description, name, and disease, time of death, &c., with 
many minor details, of an intimate friend who passed away 
some three years ago.” • .

KT Tim San Francisco Chronicle says that California 
would be better off without her gobi mines, and argues the 
point as follows: "There are three thousand people in San 
Francisco alone who live directly or indirectly from the pur
chase and sale of stocks, avera ring in their expenses $3000 a 
year. Here are, then. $9 000.000 which the possessors do not 
earn, but which is earned by their victims. Mining is no un
productive industry, but the value oMts products is more 
than eaten up by the gambling speculations which it stimu
lates.”

New Jersey.
BELVIDERE.—J. M. Allen writes : “ I came from Phlla- 

delphia t^lie Belvidere Seminary, Belvidere, N. J., where I 
am engaged in delivering a course of religious and scientific 
lectures, teaching tlie New Alphabet and Short-Hand, etc. 
This will be my address till December, as I remain through 
November.

This is a lovely situation for (in institution of this kind. 
The Misses Bush deserve great credit for their persevering 
efforts to maintain a truly liberal and progressive school, 
where Spiritualists can feel sure that their children will be 
well trained in a literary sense without at the same time be
ing poisoned by the views of 'Old Theology.’

The Indians have always had a faithful friend in the Ban
ner. It gives me great pleasure to be able to say that your 
friendship is known and appreciated by tho Indians them-, 
selves. I only hope that President Hayes’s plan will not re
sult, in opening up to tlie land-grabbers the outlying lands not 
reqnired.by the Indians who take up homesteads. Lands tliey - 
fioio own should not be stolen on even such a pretext."

- \. , New York.
FREDONIA.—Lyman C. Howe sends us Ijis Views on,the 

Baxter case, from which we condense the^lilijoined;
Bigotry is limited to no sect or religion. Xt jioisons' the at

mosphere of every school of thought, and VplorS the vision of 
all classes of thinkers. . < '■<... V ' J- ,

Bro. J. Frank Baxter TiaS been initiatjew into one ^f, the 
mystic experiences cdinYnon tonearly all mijdiumshjiMjibugK 
coming in different phases. The " Abe/15iin.ter.'cnseV is one 
of tlie millions of? fiicts wliich Spiritualism i$ bringing to 
light upon wlficlvt'o predicate the/1 Science off Life.)’ Ttjq 

'readya-sumptions ot fraud, the ^'ngpr.and doJinatjc jud'g^ 
ment, so regtiy. to condemn without jfeflectioii\’br_analy,si$, 

\whicli seizedgipon this phenomenon to'bstracise the victim bf 
Jisycliical experiments, are fair indices of the, widespread ig- 
‘iiorance on tlie subject involved, and the intolerijri'6 that the 
most liberal by profession liold—all unconsciously, perhaps— 
toward the builders in tills infant science. 'Mediumship be
ing accepted ash /het, with its untried possibilities inviting 
us to a deeper study of life andits forces, what is there in this 
Bunter case to impeach the honesty of the medium? Who 
that can see beyond the narrow horizon of selfish and conceit
ed sectarianism, can even regret the event tliat has elicited so 
much discussion and thought? It has virtually driven the 
medium permanently before the public in a much larger field 
of usefulness, brought the muttering voices of proscription to 
open expression, and thus added another evidence of hidden 
danger to sharpen our sense of justice and urge us to greater 
vigilance. It is a renewed proof that with all the pretense of 
secular education and unsectarian schools, they are almost 
universally at the mercy of this assumptive impudence which 
would compel all morality to worship at the Christian’s 
shrine I It lias shown us, too, that at least one of the most 
learned and sagacious free-thinkers has been easily,duped— 
when it is consonant with his views—by the wily,deceit and 
half-told story of Christian cowards. ’ '

If Bro. Baxter has never “run the gauntlet” before, ne is 
young in this school of experience. The gold that is in him 
has never been tried, and he must be vastly: ignorant of his 
own resources I Persecution Is the great motor that,drives 
out thedross and urges us on to victory. We are laying the - 
foundations for an immortal science. We are collecting ma
terial from every mountain and valley of human life. We 
are storing up facts from every phase of experience. We are 
carving the granite from quarries of the pa^t and evoking 
the latent qualities from every form of material. No confu
sion of tongues can stop the work, for the heavens have it in 
charge. But we must not “ despise the day of small things/’ 
nor forget our mutual dependence. Brothers and sisters of a 
common humanity, we all seek the same goal., Liberty, fra
ternity and justice are our palladium. Let us beware how 
we trifle with this most sacred trinity. The friends of men
tal freedom everywhere should help each other, Irrespective 
of minor doctrines. Let us thank the,powersthqt instituted 
this ordeal for Bro. Baxter, for he Is a Strong ally to the army 
which confronts the tyranny of superstition so thoroughly or
ganized and determined upon our subjugation. ’

ROCHESTEft.-Dumont C. Dake, M. D., writes (“The 
National Liberal League convened here Friday, Satur-
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day, and Sunday, October 2fith, 27th and 28th. 
Great enthusiasm and intense interest were mani
fested by the large audiences. It was one of the 
grandest efforts ever put forth in this city or 
country—nn earnest plea for religious fieedom, a 
demand for the entire separation of Church nnd 
State, the taxation of church property, the keep
ing of God out of the United States Constitution, 
etc, etc. Able and eloquent speakers—among 
thenr Christian, Infidel, Jew, Spiritualist alike 
—came together upon a'free platform and spoke 

[their.best thoughts from the standpoint whicli 
p they believed to be true.
i ■ Tile meeting was called'to order by the Rev. 
?.N. M. Mann of the Unitarian Church of this city, 

who delivered the address of welcome, in which 
be admitted that the Convention wns made up of 
men who neither agreed in politics nor religion. 
Mr. F. E. Abbot, editor of the Index, presided, 
and proved to be an efficient and impartial of
ficer, winning the respect ot the entire Conven
tion. Abid papers and addresses on vital issues 
were.presented. Prof. A. L. Rawson, of New 
York, delivered an able address, and took an

. active part in the proceedings of the Convention, 
■ as also did many other prominent workers, among 

them the President of the Free Thinkers’ Asso
ciation of Central and Western New York ; Dr. 
T. H. Brown,' of Binghamton ; Elizur Wright, of 
Boston; J. H. W.Toohey ; Judge McCormick; J. 
H. Harter; W. S. Bell; II. L. Green; Elder 
Evans, ‘the Shaker,’and many others, and, last 
but not least, the gifted and talented medium, 
Mrs. E. L. Watson, whose soul stirring eloquence 
and logical reasoning carried truth and convic
tion to the hearts of her hearers. Mrs. Watson's 
mediumship is of a high order, and, being a tal
ented and cultivated lady, she should be kept at 
work. She formerly resided here in Rochester, 
but now lives in Titusville, Pa. I have known 
this most estimable lady for years, and am im
pressed to call the attention of our Eastern socie
ties to the fact that her services should be se
cured, as there is not a more eloquent speaker in 
the field. The Spiritualists in Rochester were 
proud of her as a representative speaker and 
medium.” '

Written fertile Banner of Light. 
WAITING.

BY MBS. C. L. SHACKLOCK.

Shall 1 gather golden sheaves, 
Or but withered autumn leaves?
Shall I linger till tlie light , 
Mingles with the shades of night? 
Will it early be, or late?
Morn Or even ? I will wait.
Will my night be merged in day ? 
Will mj’ tears be wiped away? 
Will my weary heart find rest, 
Nevermore by grief oppressed? 
Sliall 1 enter at the gate ?
I can only watch and wait.
Do the clouds which shade my path 
Come in mercy or in wrath ?
Will De guide my feet aright, 
Out of darkness into light? 
Whatsoe’er shall be my fate, 
Trustingly I watch and wait.

La Porte, Ind.

Spiritual ^Ijuiomcnn
INDIAN NIGHT AT BASTIAN AND 

TAYLOR’S.

.liiiiiHil Convention of tlie New llain|i 
shire Ntnte Association of

Spirit nalislN. -
(Reported for tho Hanner<d Light.) .

The Convention was called to order Saturday afternoon,

He spoke of ihe nn d of a thorough ami systematic oigmc I 
zitiim of l Im forces of Spirit ualbni thrmighmit th - State of. t 
New Hampshire, After ren ting of the Call fur Ihe Con
vention. :•»!■> ihe proceedings <>f the Hem I- Annu it Conven
tion at Bm Hord. Mav IHh. (2th, and |3th. Ibu Sucietny. 
George A. Fulh r. delivered an Invocation.. Then followed
a cmifui uto r. wbieh was part tell 
gnu and J. M. Fletcher, who Hpm

Mot-

ruNNcd to Spirit-bite
uaLlon, .Ma s., Oct. 2dh. Rus t 11 clif IB auks

L< ng at d happily Iio remained in this mundane sphere. 
U i\Ibg N.GUif and nortl.lpihg NalUfeS litHl. Al! who 
oi'^him. p.vud him. Ill % I He was a H m* one,, giving I lot 
•• lol hr popular do trine of tolai deprax j >, < a ml) ant

iip iif. I Im <i ri|cr spoke at hh tuner tl to'i Urge F.Hhr'r- 
hig <if Mattves and neighbors. giving tb-se <on*o ing 
utaththat the believers in Npii Ituallsm knew tn hr tine.

Life--Health--Happiness.
Mental Medicine:

A THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL TREATISE 
ON

From Ione <’lly, (’al., Hi pt. 14!h, William F. Gmy, son
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Tennessee.
MEMPHIS.—A correspondent -writes as fol

lows, under a late date, concerning an earnest 
and eloquent Southern medium'and her work: 
11 The Law of Recompense, was the subject ot a 
lecture receutly delivered by Mrs. Annie C. Tor
rey Hawks, at Ilarmontal Hall, this city. It was 
selected by a committee''from a number of sub
jects handed in by the audience. Tlie speaker 
said,1 The laws of nature reveal to you every 
day tho existence -of tho law of recompense. 
The violation of any one of these iaws Immedi
ately brings its punishment, just as when a child 
thrusts its hand into the fire tlie flesh instantly 
suffers. This law is as Imperative in the spirit
ual as In the physical world. When in mature 
years you violate any of the divine or spiritual 
laws you suffer the pangs that are forced upon 
you through the fire of your conscience, bringing 
its recompense in mental agony and, perhaps, 
despair.

According to tlie deeds done in the body are 
you to be rewarded or punished. Our Father, 
the great schoolmaster, has placed in your hands 
the tablets of Truth, upon whose shilling pages 
he has written in golden letters the head-lines 
which you are to copy and perfect. Bow many 
are there who can bring tlieir books before the 
Master unsoiled and undefaced? Alas! none;' 
and many, far too many, will find unsightly 
marks and blots all over the once spotless pages. 
Ab you live here so you will find the life here
after; you make for yourselves your heaven or 
your hell. Most clearly are these troubles every 
day presented to you, both physically and mor
ally. '

God shows lilmself in all nature. Not a star 
twinkles on the brow of night but reveals the 
almighty power of a master mind. As the sun

- set crimsons tho snowy Alps, good deeds glorify 
the soul which hath kept Itself pure and holy.'

Many subjects for poetical improvisation were 
offered, which were all handled in masterly style. 
The closing poem, on ‘Geometry,’ was indeed a 

■ wonderful production.
Mrs. Hawks lectures during April next in 

Philadelphia, Pa., and would be glad to give the 
friends in the East, either before or after that 
time, a specimen of her powers as a trance and 
inspirational speaker.”
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Maryland.
BALTIMORE.-Chas. E. Brooks writes: “It 

1b a source of great gratification to note the pres
ent encouraging and prosperous condition of 
Spiritualism in this city. Our Lyceum and So
ciety again promise hopefully for the future. In 
lieu of expensive and burdensome lectures, its 
judicious managers have seen consequent pros
perity in propounding general topics of a spirit
ual nature for weekly discussion. For instance, 
tho subjects recently chosen have been: ‘ Is 
Spiritualism True?’ ‘What are the Evidences 
or Spiritualism?’ ‘Immortality and Continued 
Progress,’ &c., thereby eliciting much invalu
able proof from experienced Individuals com
posing the audiences on various Sunday nights. 
Succeeding each discussion a circle is organized, 
and the remarkable test manifestations given 
Invariably result In much corroborative testi
mony. These tests are mainly by trance medi
ums and clairvoyants, and strikingly remarkable 
for their pointed truthfulness and the immediate 
recognition they receive from skeptics. 'Die at
tendance has been unusually large, which clearly 
shows the anxiety felt, by the people to learn 
something definite of the truth. Manj' persons 
not confessing total conversion to Spiritualism 
are nevertheless willing and eager to investigate 
its claims, and have requested me to assist them 
in organizing private circles at their respective 
residences. /Of course I cheerfully consent. In 
this quiet unassuming way Spiritualism is rapid- 

"ly undermining old theology. It is steadily and 
firmly growing in thfi minds of the musses.”

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
Wednesday nights are dedicated by the con

trolling band of Bastian and Taylor to the In
dians; that is, they haVe the preference on those 
occasions to manifest themselves in a tangible 
manner. Naturally the stances attract mediums 
who have Indian controls, and the fact of the 
former being present increases the materializing 
power for the spirits to draw upon. •

The sfiance-room is on the upper floor of No. 
180 East Adams street, and is not connected witli 
any oilier room; a walnut partition is built across 
one end of it; the space between the partition and 
the solid brick wall of the house is used for a 
cabinet, which has an entrance door and two 
apertures, curtains being hung over the latter. 
The entire top of the cabinet can be seen, as it 
does not extend to the ceiling of the room, which, 
is four feet above it. Tlie sitters are placed be
tween the only door and window in tlie s£ance- 
room and tlie cabinet, so there is no opportunity 
for confederates to slip into the cabinet unob
served.

The materializing is always proceeded by a 
dark circle. Mr. Bastian sits in the center; the 
rest, including Mr. Taylor, form a circle around 
him; all join hands, Mr. T.’s hands being held 
by those next him. Mr. Bastian continually claps 
his hands, so his whereabouts are always known. 
The musicKjiox, accordion, &c., which were 
placed in the circle, are floated over the heads of 
the people, and carried up to the ceiling; the' 
music box is wound up and set going two or three 
times during the stance; persons are touched, 
both gently and violently, by spirit-hands. John
nie Gray, of the controlling band, gave your cor
respondent as vigorous a hand-shake as ever a 
mortal did. Johnnie also holds conversation 
with tlie members of the circle. Mr. Taylor in 
the meantime describes the spirits that he clair- 
voyantly sees around the assembly, which, in 
almost every instance, are recognized. Various 
other forms of manifestation occur.

In the materializing s6ance all-face the cabi
net. On this eve'ning the medium and cabinet 
were examined by four gentlemen—two skeptics 
and two Spiritualists—who unanimously reported 
no trap doors or secret means of entrance to the 
cabinet, or any masks, dresses or paraphernalia 
in the cabinet or on the medium. Mr. T. sits 
outside with the others, Mr. B. only being in the 
cabinet. A kerosene lamp lighted the room suf
ficiently to see all in it. After a short time a 
female spirit opened the cabinet door and came 
a sliort distance outside, returned to tlie cabinet 
for more power, then came further out, and was 
recognized by Dr. G. Swan, of Hartford, Conn., 
as a member of his family who passed away sev
eral years ago. She was the only white person 
that manifested that, night. Next appeared'a

hpnku cdtHurtiltig the condition of the .Miekiy at Siittmi. 
raying that it was In a very flourishing Mate. Mr. .1. M. 
Fleichen of Nashua, reported tl** En d ciubtlan Spir
itualist 8«eh*ty of Nashua to be In gm'il working onirr. 
Dr, SylveshT Wood unuku with reference to the Ladle** 
1’n»gra*“Ive SiM'lu’y td Washington. He said It had done a 
great work In the past, and was still doing gi»< d servou. 
Mr. 1’. (’. AHUs, of North Wateiburo’. Me., followed with 
ramarks on the “Method of Organizing spbhiuillrai.” 
Mr. George 8. Morgan.thought the thne had .trrlvid when- 
the true purposes ot organizing should be und» rstood. In 
unity there Is strength. Thu tide of opposition must be 
stemmed. Spiritualism only through organlzithm can 
ever hope to win the respect of I ho world. Mr. Amos 
Fletcher, of Nashua, raid Nature's great unfold lugs were 
all produced by law. From order ami not Horn confusion 
have^prllng everj thing which could benullt ihe world. 
Without orgaulzitlon what could we have done? We 
should have been without steamboats, railroads, tele
graphs. churches, ami Institution;w»f hurnlng. Frogress 
independent upon organization. Stateas&oeLithmsand ho 
cal societies are a necessity of the present. Mr. J«hn('uad, 
of Nashua* said that sociality, in his estimation, was a 
greater aid tn thoroughly organizing Spiritualism than 
creeds, AdlonrneiL

Evening Session.—Called to order by the President at 
7:30. Thu thsl husinessof the session was the elucthm of 
offlreis lor tho enduing'year. The following Board were 
elected: Mr. George 8. Morgan, of Bradtord, President; 
Mrs. t arrle Tryon, of Nashua, ami Mrs.'S. A. Brock
way. • >! Newbury, Vice Presidents: Mr George A. Fuller, 
of Sherburn. Mass., Secretary; Mr. Charte* a. F»whT, 
of North Sutton* Treasurer: Charles A, Few hr, Mr. J. 
M. Fletcher and Mr. John Coad of Nashua, Executive 
Cun mlttve. Mr. George A. Fuller then spoke upon “Thu 
W‘»rk Aecmiitdlshud by Sjurllu disin In a Q urter of a 
Century.” Mr. P. C. Mills remarked wim regard to 
Spiritualism permeating all tho churches, Adjourned to 
10 A.' m. Sunday,

Sunday Morning Session. Oct. 2BL—The President In

Agmii has this in’flier been raffed in part fimn an affec

liY KEV. IP. E..JIVANS.
Author ot ” Ihe Menial Cine.” -
bust,, clearest and. inost pi act bai treat Ises upon

tlomre son. nilling face is htdhom < ai(hly \bion.
bill shu has the knowiedgu that he will Kat ch over unit mln- 
Her unfo pur while she hojoum-. hute. Blvu y« ar> ago thu 
eld-M sun, a very ptoiuihiiig joiing man. was drowned. 
This one wa> miMied by cais incot.M qneheuof a misplaced 
swlhh. We miss his happy greeting, jut we know it Is 
well with tint spirit. •

The beaut|Ini it »ral offerings spoke more eluqueii'ly than 
lips, anti thu many tears told their own Midi lory. Thu mm 
upon which she leaned for support hi her declining days

Is gone. May angel arms support her, Is our prater.
Amanda D. Whigin.

From North Reading, Mass., Oct. 22 J,"Mrs. Emma M. 
Livermore, second daughter of Pruf. J. W«.and M, Cud
well, aged21 years 7 months 5 days.

After an Illness ot nearly one year slid pissed Into the 
sphH-woi ld wiiR ut a straggle or a groan, cuiim-Iouh until 
tlie last lew moments, and confident ul an Immediate resur
rection from ihudeatNur dying body. The funeral set vices 
were held In the Unlversallst church, In North Reading, 
on Wednesday afternoon, where a large number of her 
acquaintances ami relatives had assembled to bld fatuwvll 
io her mortal form, ami listen to a deeply imut uMltig dis
course by Dr. It, B. Suner, of Boston. ••*

From Stockbridge, Wis,, Sept. 23d, Mrs, Fanny Wins
low, aged 82 years.

She was an estimable lady; for many years a subscri
ber to llm Banner ot Light, and a Him believer m the 
truths of llteNplmual PiHlos phy.

[Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents (or each additional line, is required. A I inv. urtwate 
type averages ten words, ] ,

i-mltid<'d author localized what
light upon tills glr.ll subject lie could obtain from aeces- 
Mtde soldecs. and herein so Jihimhiaies the subject that 
prisons of tiidliiaiv Intelligence cannot old) understand the 
theory, but tieromc quail tied-to piacllce the healing art, 
enabling pihunts to be their own family physician. Audio 
those who deshe |o lift thu heavy loinlun <if sb kfidsS and
light and a guide u» useful now.

. The Menial Cure.
HY REV. II'. f. EV ANN.

Tin- VhUo-opbv of I.Iff. Illustrating Ilir InlluiHlt-tt of lb. 
Mln,I on Ilir II.hL. both lu lirallh and .H-.'.im., anil Ilia Par-
etiological Method oi Tiraimuni.
ol (he bust l)<«iiR>* in thu EhkH»Ii langna^i 
sii k and well, also ihr |ihjsjuian, and >li

The work ban ro- 
l Is considered one 
v. adapted to bulb 
bows how persona 
out medicine. It

contains more sound philosnph) In lugatd to the lawn of life 
and health than all the medical woil.s in thu libraries.

Price tL-A postage lu cents.

The Vital Magnetic (’uro. .
i

« D. JU”—Youmans—Carpenter.
To tho Editor of tlie Bannerol Light:

Permit me, in common witli your many thou
sand Intelligent readers, to express tlie gratitude, 
no doubt experienced by us all, due the author of 
the very able, and lucid refutation of Prof. You
mans’s strictures upon Spiritualism in-cpnirtuffion 
with its assumed incessant infringement of nat
ural law involved in the recognition of its claiins 
as being truthful and well-founded, appearing Jn. 

• ,your columns under date of October 27th. The 
Spiritualists are to be congratulated upon the ac
cession to their ranksof so vigorous and cultured 
a thicker—of one possessing the intellectual 

Sand"" logical acumen apparent in tlie pro-
)n of the two essays critical of Messrs. 

Youmans and Fiske, and their palpable miscon
ceptions of Spit Itualism and Its eternal verities, 
recently published in the Banner over the signa
ture of’**D. L.” •

I note that “D. L.” entertains the opinion, 
• generally held by Spiritualists, and formerly by 

Uie writer, that Dr. Carpenter Is a non-believer 
in a continued spiritual existence after bodily 
dissolution. This Is a mistake, as Dr. Carpenter 
In religion is a Unitarian, and, despite his gross 
perversion of and contemptuous flings at spirit
ual phenomena, is a believer in a conscious future 
'life for individual man. He avows this belief in 
his lecture on ” Epidemic Delusions.” See Half-. 
Hour Recreations in Popular Science, page 240.

Prof, Youmans, also, is probably a believer in 
some foim of conscious' spiritual existence after 

■ death, He is a pronounced Speficerian, which 
system of philosophy neither denies nor affirms 
a continued IndividuallzeAxxistence; but, as its 
most prominent advocatejirohn Fiske, lias ex
pressed the hope at least that such existence re
mains for mankind, it is probable that Pr°f. 
Youmansand otlier Spencerian philosophers like
wise indulge in the belief, faint and undefined 
though it may be, of a life after death; at least 
they do not dogmatically deny the possibility of 
such life, as do Buchner, Vogt, Moleschott, and 

’Other ultra-materialists.
; • William Emmette Coleman.

Port Leavenworth, Kansas.

thu chair. The hdhuUng pursmis wme eluded lo mumber- 
Miln<d IhuSuue A-W'lailcm: Mrs. M. W. Blake. Mrs. M, 
A. Browno. Mrs. C. D. Ashler, Mr. B. D. Ilim’ham. Mr. 
William A. Towne, Mrs. Chua Bingham, Mr. J. M, 
Fletcher. Mrs. Cairle Tryon. Mr. P c. Mills Mr. Levi 
Russell. Mrs. Hindi .1. Russell, Mr. Wesley M< Imhe. Mr, 
Jonathan Hosmer, Mrs. Lucy R. Hosnur, Mr. Char es E. 
Crltcheti.

Mr. J. M. Fletcher, of Nashua, gave notice that at the 
next Convention he should offer an amendment to ihe 
Platform and Constitution by Introducing the word Chris
tian. '

Voted, that a committee of three bo chosen to draft a 
series of Resolutions to be presented at (he eveningsesshui, 
and the following were chosen: J. M. Fief’her. Mis. C. 
D. Ashley, of Nashua, and George a. Fuller. By request 
of the President, Mr. J. M. Fletcher look the chair and 
conducted the remainder of the mecliiii/s He delivered a 
brief * ut eh quent invocation. Mr. Morgan then gave 
some of bls early experiences In Spiritualism. Mr. 1‘. 
c. Mills followed hi the same vein. Mr. William A. 
Town© said that Spiritualism rested on experience, and 
that experience meet Ings alone would build npHbirltmil- 
hm. Mrs. S. A. Brockway snoke himhi “The Power of 
inspiration." The meeting closeTHfnh a bbuedlction pro
nounced by Mr. Fuller,

Aftfrnwn Newton,—Tho meeting was called to order by 
Mr. J. M, Fletcher/ After singing by firn choir, Mr. 
Fuller read Lizzie (Men's poem, “The Rainbow Bridge." 
Alter further singing by the choir Mr. Geo. A. Fuller, of 
Hheihorn. Ma^.. delivered u lecture <«n “The Soul in 
Man. and Its Fnmre.Destlny.“ Mr. Fuller spoke of tho 
evidences turiihhcd by Psychology, Ps\chdmelry, 8am- 
nambuilsin and Mesmerism of the existence of a soul hr 
man. Then he presented the evidence furnLhed bySpirlt- 
uallsm of a future existence of thu soul, Rs condition in the 
next life, and proof of spirit communion under favorable 
conditions.

Alter singing “Sweat By-nnd-Bye." Mr. Geo. S. Mor
gan spoke with reruience to the condition of human spirits 
Tn the next world. Mr Fletcher spoke of the freedom of 
the platform of Spiritmil Conventions—tree for ihe discus
sion of reformatory subjects, but not free for abuse, or an
gry and Insulting expressions; and urged upon all who were 
present their duty to express freely whatsoever experience 
(hev may have had In Spiritualism. Dr. 8) I vest er Wood 
spoke of his success In the treatment of cancers under 
spirit Influence. Mr. Amos Fletcher, of Nashua, spoke in 
a very earnest and liitcicBtlng manner of some quite won
derful manBcaUtMm of spirit power which had (mine un
der Ills observation. Thu meeting closed wit h a benedic
tion.

Kvenfrig Session.—Tho meeting was calk’d to order by 
the Clniirman, Mr. Fletcher, at 6 o'clock. Voted that the 
mimes of Mrs. 8. F, CrUchott, Mr. ('. E. Ct Belief t, Jr,, 
Mis. Phebo A. Page, Miss Lucy R. Barber, lie placed nn 
the books of tho Association as month th. Mr. J. M. 
Fletcher then spoke of the existence of si soul in tmui, and 
Its nature. Singing by (ho choir of “How Cheering tho 
Thought.'' Voted, that Mrs. A. M. Coad, Mrs. Eliza 
Perry anti Mrs Mary C, Manning bucketed tothuniem- 
bershlp of the State Association.’ 1

Mrs. C. D. Ashley, of Nashua, under Influence delivered 
a beautiful and eloquent invocation. Mrs. Carrie Tryon, 
of Nashua, entranced, spoke In an able manner upon the 
need of earnest workers In the cause of Spiritualism. Mr. 
P.O. Mills delivered an address upon “Mediumship." 
Geo. A. Fuller, entranced, gave a communication from 
Andrew T. Foss, formerly of Manchester, and lu years 
pone by President of flic State Association of Spiritualists, 
Mr. Amos Fletcher followed with reiuMkswhh reference 
to tbe trulli of Spiritualism, After HlngWfrdiy the choir, 
the Chairman, Mr. Fletcher, pronounced tho beHcdlctlon.

During thoentlre Convent Inn perfect harmony prevailed, 
and although on account of tbe stormy weather tlnkmeel- 
Ings were rather thinly attended, It was a very prosperous 
Convention, twenty-six new names being added to the roll 
of membership. Some of the names being presented at 
the close of the meeting, remain to be acted upon at the 
next Convention, The Committeeon RoMilutlonsdid not 
report, pre furl ng to act rather than t<»r«.Wve. .

Gfo. A. Fulleii, Secretary. 
Ge^H? Mono an, President.

stalwart Indian, full three inches taller than tho 
medjum, and looking like a man that would weigh 
twice as much. He was also recognized by Dr. 
Swan as his control, Osceola. This Indian liad 
to stoop when passing through the cabinet door; 
he XPre the full dress of a brave on the war 
path, paint, feathers, &c. Next came a small
sized Indian girl, recognized by Mrs. M. E. 
Weeks, test medium, of this city, as her control, 
Sunbeam. Mrs. W. has often seen her clairvoy- 
antly, and at materializing sfiances at other 
places. She darted out of the cabinet with tlie 
agility of a child of the forest. She was six 
inches sliorter than Mr. B. She came up close to 
the first row of sitters. Mrs. W. then sat a little 
nearer the cabinet, and Sunbtam went u:> to her 
and took a shawl off Mrs. W. and carried it into 
tlie cabinet, came out with it on herself, then 
placed it over her medium's head, and retired 
into tlie cabinet. Another Indian maiden named 
Red Cloud then presented herself, was recognized 
as the control of a young medium, not tlien pres
ent, but whose parents were. This Indian had 
also materialized before af other places, so in 
tliat respect it was a corroboration, as she always 
appears the same ; her distinguishing feature in 
the matter of apparel' was a luminous scarf or 
shawl, the light of which was movable, Another 
Indian was recognized as Rainbow, the control 

.of. Mr. Shaw, who recently photographed Mr.
Hale's spirit-daughter at Bastian and Taylor’s 
stance, under a strong magnesium light. Other 
Indians appeared also. All the Indians were 
dressed differently, no two looked alike, and all 
were of various sizes...............................................

There is a great interest being manifested here 
in Spiritualism, and a sign that shows the inhe
rent strength of the movement is the fact that 
younger people take more to it than formerly; so 
when the veterans have left the field for the 
other side of the vale, the ranks will be kept fully 
up to their present, standard, new armies will be 
organized, and it will not be as heretofore that 
Investigators will have to unlearn what they have 
learned in their youth, for they will know of the 
facts and philosophy "from youth upwards.”

Fraternally yours,
William Wiggin, 

Magnetic Physician, 55 S. Ashland Ace., Chicago.

Nt w PiibliciitioiiH For Siile by <’olby & 
Kieh, No. 9 Montgomery 1'lnec, Bos
ton. Muss.

The Soul of Things: nr rsjchnnutrlc Itonearclies nu<l 
Discoveries. By William and Elizabeth M. F. Denton.
3 vols. Pp 370, 450, 362, 12mo. Published by Wm. iJen- 
ton. Boston.
Hudson Tuttle, in the Kellglo-l’MIosophlcal Journal, 

Ch'cago, speaks of this work in extenfio. We append the 
following from his elaborate and painstaking notice:
“The levlcww randy has a more difiicult task presented 

to him than the production of a just ah(T dlacrhninaHiig 
criticism of these remarkable volumes. The revelations 
they record so far transcend the ordinary lin Hs of human 
inquiry, that unless the mind has had some Insight Into 
the mysterlom domain they explore, they appear like Mun
chausen stories, or the very madness of science, * ♦ •

Pref. Denton h a man of culture, nFdentlst by profes
sion, a bold and daring thinker, a caulIdib Investigator. 
His style is clear, terse, strong and suggestive, and bears 
him through tho tedious records of almost endless experi
ment.

Psychometry was discovered by Dr. J. R. Buchanan, 
who publhhed his researches Ifj his Journal of Man, In 
1849. or about ihe dawn <»f the gr’at era pf- activity In spir
itual revelations. Tin to m Is his, andf hv It he intended

The London Truth relates a case of most remarkable con
sideration as recently afforded by the distinguished French 
lawyer Maltre ABou. A well-to-do bachelor who had been 
his client;years ago, left to him by his will a handsome lit
tle competency of about £1G,OOO, whereupon he asked for a 
complete list of the relatives of the deceased gentleman, 
with an account of their private means. When lie had got it 

r be made a selection of the poorest and most deserving, and 
divided tbe bequest between them.

Lying Is trying to hide In a fog; If yon move about you 
are in danger of bumping your head against tho truth; as 
soon as the fog blows up you are gone anyhow*

No.
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No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower
Horn), Boston, Mass. _

" NEW EDITION.; -

A Southerner among the Spirits:
A Record of Investigations into tho 

Spiritual Phenomena. .
IIY J1IW. J1AHY DANA NII IN I3I.F.II.

Author of "The N>Hdhfrn. Nmthfrn and Western Harps," 
" The Parted Eiimily,,"^

Mrs. Shindler, tho widow of an Episcopal clergyman, 
has Investigated Spiritualism ami Bh imemuimna I mm Bos
ton to Te,xa% with tho most remarkable mediums. ami has 
fliven her eXiierhinccR In this work, whl ‘h will be found to
>e very Interesting to the reader. This book Is printed on 

white paper, char type, amt contains hill pages. Chdh, 
11.M. postage free. . •

| For sale wholCRa'cmd retail by the publishers, (’OLBY
& RICH, al No,9 Montgomery Place cornerof Province 
street (lower Hour). Boston, Mass.

'Ihe Philosophy nt ll-alth: A Ti eat he upon the Electric, 
Magm’De, ami >|diH-I.Hu Foh uh of the Homan System, 
and lh<-li Appilu.itloti to ihe Relief andruiuof all Curable 
DivitsuMd the Mind and lb«|j. It give-lintim-imns for 
bulb healer and p.itlent ,ti til a* K pi.o th al, and iiiiihUmj- 
cxiitu a standaid uoj k. a*' (hu-.u natuial force* areoturual and itnlvu, ..,!.■ ■

Plh e i1. A postage |<i cunts.

Nature’s Laws in Human Life.
The Phllo-ophi of Happliiu-H: m an Exposition of Spirit- 

iialbm. eiiibi.v ing thu\aitoils .-pinions.d uxCjuiuWm, pro 
mill t-un. DislIhgiiHhed Theologian-.. Pioh-s^HH, D.D.a, 
ami <dheis in oppugn)i>n (oils 11 uihlTnu's; Nm uial, Ihspl- 
raliumil and Tiam uSpi aXi’jsand Wliters In lavor. 3ibpp. 
Giving different persons' Uew-as no other ivnk has, Um 
subject should interest hmiianlD imor than all others.

Pi ice $1,;.7), postage Ml cents.
The above books ai e for sale ithoVsale and retail by thu ' 

publishers. (UH.BY X RICH, at \m 9 Montgomery Place, 
eoriiip of Fiovinre stive! (lower llooj). Boston. Mas^____

An Epitome of
Spiritualism and Spirit-Magnetism,

Their Verity, Practicability, Conditions, 
and Laws. r

BY THE AITIIOH OF “VtTtt, MAGNETIC Cl’HK,” “ NA-

These subjects, toieculve uiiivri sal atfunt h n. should have 
an established philosophy Imitoied upi.u laws and princi
ples that lire rell.ible, and will d' lvall iUHMinableopiMisItion. 

.“ku piles should knuH nhai .'•plrllnalHni proper da J ms Im
bue making mi iisiahli np'<ii ik tu tubings. Ml stakes and 
•liuunidsteiich s are auk now bulged and explained. Person# 
Interested pro <»r c»m. should know of the docti Ine If they 
desire tn meet It undei standingly.

.lust the ] aiii| hlut to »end In skeptics who look upon the 
Hibjee's as d hisi<«ii :«i)d the uaehings uHh«ml foundation. 
Li l II be muiHalei hr adcist.

Price, paper, 35cents. postage 3 cents; cloth, 60cents, 
postage 5 rents. .

Knr sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, COLBY 
A Rl< fl, at N<». tf Mold gome ri Place, corner of Province 
SUeet (lower flool ). Boston, Mass,

The Spiritual Harp,
■ j music kook Kou rni: aiioiiijioif.

By J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BAUKETT. 
E. H. HAILEY, Mimical Editor.

This work has been prepared fur Hn* press at great ex
pense and much mental labor. In order Io meet the wants of 
.Spiiitiialisf SiieluHcs in even pofihmol tbe country. It 
need only he examined to merit ('ommeiidmti*n. .

• Ovui oiie-thlido! itspneti) and three-qnaitelsof IlHtnu- 
tdc are original, Some nt A im*ri'a's.mi’-i gifted and popu
lar iiiiish'laus have written expiesdx Im It. .

The Si'inriTAi. H\ni' 1> a wmk ot over three hundred 
pages, cmiiprising songs, I H’ ET*and J/F A RTETS^wflli 
PIANO ORGAN m MELODEON accompaniment.

The Truths of Spiritualism.
IMMORTALITY PROVED BEYOND A DOUBT BY

LIVING WITNESSES. -
By E. V. WILSON, The Seer.

Compiled from Tioentv-JlM Years' Experience of What 
hr Naw and Ilfurd, '

Tho author presenth thin volume of factH-tests from 
Kpii lt-Hfe glvealn every part of our country, iitul approved 
bylhose. to wlAmi they were given. They ate Imt a few 
selected from many iliouramh registered in his diary. Tlie i 
facts are given as they occurred, ami can be vouched for by 
will lug to any of the places referred to.

1* ri hied on Une tinted paper, cloth, I2ino/400 pages. Pi Ice 
SLM, postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by OOLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerm Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. tf
A New anil Renutlliil Edition. Printed on Tinted
Paper, Reveled Hoard*, and Extra Hlndinir, of

CHAPTERS
FROM THE

BIBLE OF THE AGES.
EDITED AND COMPILED BY •

to express the sensitive finality of tbe brain* wh rehv It 
can receive Impressions from everything witli which It j 
comes In c’ontacG He succeeded In thonwgbh <leim»nstr <
ting this fact by means of autographs—whl-h unfailingly 
gave (becharacterot the writers—mi’jurats and mu Hein- s. 
ProL Denton ermnumced where Buchanan left off. He
availed himself of tbe ground already field, ami made if a 
base for extending his conquests. The position bth fly 
Hkolched, which forms the basis of his exp ’rimenis, Isas 
follows: Ah the sensitive plate receives the Image formed 
bv the camera, so every object, mineral, plant, animal and 
thing retains an Image of every scene and trait sane on 
through which thev have passed, Unpercelvable ns these 
are to ihe semc<, they are readily perceptible to the Mid
live brain. Iris tho instillment by which these mnltltodl- 
W'us Images are revivified. It ir the sensitive plate on 
which they are tellected. * ♦ •

The first volume records experiments with ecological, 
meteoric, geographical, atclwological and mutnllle speci
mens, with excellent chapt-yaon the philosophy and appli
cation of psvclmmetry. The s cond is more c-pectally 
arcluuMoglcal, and Its lengthy doxcripHon ot tho peoples । 
of pre-historic tlimn reads like a romance, and yet is 
strictly consonant with science. The third Is devoted to 
geology and astronomy; In thu former fossil spurhnutH, In 
the latter waves of light being made to relate«heir wonder
ful stories, i he strange and beautiful drawings, of which 
there nre a great number, of thu unique plant”, reptiles, 
birds, beasts am<men. are not the least attractive featire 
of these revoiathnft. Prof. Den’on circumvents the Md- 
nloghts ’ by proper safeguards, so that neither the subject, 
himself, mir any one present can know what specimen isun- 
der investigation.”

“An EpitomeoV Si’intTCAusM and Magnetism” 
Is the title of a pamphlet of a hundred or more pages Hom 
the publishing house of Colby A Rich. 9 Montgomery 
Place. It Is by tbe author of “Vital Magnetic Cure,” 
and “Nature's Law’s In Human Life." Its name Indi
cates Us scope pretty clearly, the writer dealing with the 
“verity, practicability, conditions and laws'*of the two 
subjects which ate attracting more attention as time pro
gresses. An enumeration of the subtil visions of the work 
will enable one to see the scope of the pamphlet. After his 
Introduction the author takes up the “Modern interpreta
tion of the Bible.” proceeding to “Mediumship, Its Laws 
and the Reliability of Spirit Communication." " IL-ln- 
carnation.” “Mind Reading. Psycbometry and Clair
voyance.” “Spirit Healing tho Highest Mode of 't reat
ment.” Magnetized Paper.” “Social Freedom an Ob
stacle to Spiritualism.” “ Animals Susceptible to Spirit 
influences and Diseases.” ” Influences and Disctires Im
parled to Children.” “Church Prejudice." "Spirit 
Materialization." “Spirit-Photography.” “ Infidelity." 
“Capital Pimhhment.” “Reasons why Spiritualists (to 
not Organize, ami the Ultimate Result of tlieir TeaehbigH." 
These sublects are necessarily treated very briefly In a 
work of this size, but tho whole ground Is partially cover
ed, and those who are interested hi the progress of Spiritu
alism. or In the discovery of truth, will be aided by a peru
sal, If, as the author says, they “lay aside prejudices and 
pre-conceived opinions, thereby becoming Independent 
thinkers, being willing to receive truth for Its own sake, 
accepting or reacting whatever reason and Judgment dlc- 
tate.”—Soutfc Boston Inquirer.

CHAPTERS FROM THE Biblk of THE Ages.-Fourteen 
chanters, selected f"»m Hindu Vedas. Ruddha, Confucius, 
Egvntian Divine Pymander, Zoroaster, Talmnih. Bible, 
Pialo. Pythagoras, Maicur AuteUns. Epictetus. Al Koran, 
Luther. Scandinavian Edda*. Renan, Taliesin. Milton, 
Penn. Ad-mi Clarke, Mary F letcher. F. w. Newman, 
Tyndall, M« Muller. Ellas Hicks, Channing. Ginisou, 
H C. Wright, Lucretia Mott. Higginson, T. Starr King, 
BudmeB. Parker. Davis. Emma Hardinge. Em-THon, 
Dunton Tuttle, Abbot. Frothlngham. and other*. Edited 
and compiled by G. B. S'ebbltB. Detroit. Mich. 400 pages; 
bound 111 cloth. I’rlce *1.50. Postage IZcents
“It has an introduction arid an appendix from Mr. 

Stebbins’s pen. is a very handsome volume, and In its ar
rangement and preparation gives nmole evidence of tho re
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life Is finally made whole? What difference does 
it make to any one w hether he experiences the 
pang- of self-inflicted remorse and shame, for an 
hour, a day, a year, ora lifetime, If so be that he 
nt h-ugth In comes a really new creature? This 

. is the sole end and aim of judgment; anything 
less than this rests on malice and vindictiveness 
rather than on love and a desire for progress in a 
condition of happiness. ’

Were the pains ot toe judgment the thing to 
be ill-sired, and for their own sake at that, why- 
do the Scriptures assure ns of the pleasure with

1‘henoineiia Extraordinary.
The following letter from an esteem 'd Ixmdon 

correspondent is well worthy tlie attention of 
Spiritualists generally. We hope that the hints 
thrown out to investigators will be duly heeded; 
and that the conditions under which the materi
alization phenomena are produced, will be so 
narrowed down that ail approach even toward 
deception will be hereafter impossible. A strong 
presumption that there are genuine phenom
ena lies in the very fact that the spurious are
coin mon; for then* would not be a counter-

edition ot the Bal
Y’ 'which th.' lo-t mid stray sheep is welcomed, whilej fpit jf n’(;pnll||lp (,rhinal had not existed. Of

n
nothing is said of JIh^** that wnit .not a>trhy

I
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And why did .lesu^onsort from choice with sin
ners, sat ing that those werethe very ones whom 
he came to call to repiqltance, and hot the right
eous? Let us dismiss these fears about thejudg-
menl forevery it has been held up before us to j 
frighten us long enough. Jesus said that judg-

“ input “ has come into the world,” for the pur
po-e of enabling us to discriminate evil deeds । 
and good one-. Then having once become il-; 

“ hiiiilnated to the point of discrimination, if we । 
have remor-e the be-t u-e to put It to is to make j 

ll it operate a- a 'timulusin urging us to better. 
’ thing-. There I- no -ueb mystery about all this

a- ba- been preached. In order to repent and
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the fact of materialized members, exactly re
sembling those of the human body, no experi
enced investigator now entertains a doubt. It 
is but taking a short step furjher to admit that 
the full person may be materialized, with appro
priate drapery, clothing, ornaments, Ac.; and 
we are dally receiving new and surprising con
firmations of this fact,, in spite of the occasional 
Impositions that are Intermixed. We shall soon 
have tbe phenomenon as clearly and irresistibly 
proved ns that of the independent slate-writing. 
Tothe Editor of tin'Banii. r el Light-. .

The slaty writing phenomena are coming to 
tbe front again more- and more prominently. 
There has never been a t'me.since tlie Slade case

become converted, let us avoid what we dl-cerm drew such attention to them when they were not 
to be evil 11- if it were a -in. and . .... Ines- is sure- obtainable by tho-e who were willing to try. 
to grow within u- mor.' and more.

Hepworth mid Angels.
We have already a’1: l ined in the-e columns that 

llev. Mr. Hepworth, of the Church of the Di-ei- 
plcs, in New York, and formerly a rnitarian 
preacli.-r in lie-ton, was a believer in spirit-com- 
inuiiieation ami himself undeniably mi'iliumi'tic ; 
mid that he use- his natural gift us a medium in 
the preaching to which his hearers are awns- 
tinned tn listen in New York. To prove this, we
made extracts not long since from . .......  his dis-
cour-es, and shall now proceed to do the same

Ju4 n<»w, however, they are being forced upon
attention more prominently. The excellent tes-

ters that I ever saw* before, and then stood by 
the doorway so tliat my eye could measure him. 
Finally he too retired, and we were alone so far 
as mortal sense could tell; atone to ponder on 
the astounding fact that we had seen two new 
creations in one short hour within that closed 
room ; that two visitors from the outre tombe had 
taken on man’s nature before us, had walked 
and talked their brief while with us, and now 
had gone—whither? .They had come I again, 
whence ? They, hadlieen " clothed upon " with 
material substance. They had taken of the vital
ity of one of lia^rtl had been born of him into 
temporary earth-life, and then they had vanished, 
“ like the baseless fabric of a dream,” leaving no 
trace behind.

Surely a most surpassing marvel; one which 
‘few eyes have seen as yet, but one that must as
suredly, in days not far distant, revolutionize 
our thoughts on things that most concern us, and 
introduce into this world of ours a new set of 
conditions, the far-reaching issues of which I 
shrink at present from contemplating.

A final word: Abolish your cabinets I We 
should never have got such insight as this if the 
phenomena had not been evolved before our very 
eyes. M. A. (OxON).

London, Eng., October 20th, 1877.

timony of my triend. Mr. Epes Sargent, in a re
cent i"tie of the Banner and of the London Spir- 

‘ itualist respecting the phenomena he obtained 
.through th E. Watkins will stand any examina
tion. Even Pro*. Lankester could riot suppose 
that a man’s fingernliils (or toenails for the 
matter of that) emild write on a slate that he 
never touched. What his explanation would be 
I do not know, nor do 1 for a moment care, but I 
do know that he will v-tv soon have plenty of 
facts to explain awny. Permit me to record such 
a fact for tlie benefit’of your readers, and for the
purpose of Independent corroboration.

Tlie name of I)r. Monck is familiar to the read-
- ers of the Banner, and I leave seen in.it from

from another. He recently preached from liis , time to time notices of plienomena that have 6c- 
....................  * ' ' ' • curred through his mediumship. His powers,own pulpit from thodext in Hebrews which re-

Aiiiory Kall Meetings.
On Sunday, Nov. 11th, tlie sessions of Dr. II. 

F. Gardner’s course at this place were further 
extended by two eloquent addresses by Cephas

solved; but lo I the intricate mysteries of the soul 
are before us I The pulpit should throw light on 
this theme.

Science is coherent: it leads us on with slow 
nnd regular strides. But who can deny the use 
and glory of the spontaneous emotions of the 
soul, which rise defiant, if you please, of the pre
cise evolutions of law ? Our great work is to 
heed tlie cry for demonstration. And yet we 
must not be enslaved by it. Here are the spirit
ual experiences of humanity, in the shape of re
ligion, before us. We must not discard them, be
cause, 'forsooth, they are not susceptible of what 
we are pleased to call mathematical definition. 
The inductive method is of the greatest utility. 
But we must guard against a metallic mental 
mood, as a result of its activities. The soul, in 
its radiance, Invites us to new fields. Physical 
science is not the end ot progress. Demonstra- 
tlon rereus assertion is a noble motto; but be
fore it can be fully applied to man’s spiritual na
ture, science must ascend a step higher and de
velop the now meagrely-understood-themes of 
psychology, psychometry and kindred subjects. 
Then our mental and spiritual possibilities will 
be better understood. The data of the higher 
science will undoubtedly corroborate the Intui
tions of the race. The inductive and deductive 
methods will then be acknowledged as mutually 
helpful. The pulpit has a glorious opportunity 
before it. Let the intrepid minister advance to 
liis work. I need not tall you that I have point
ed out the task to be accomplished. •
THE EVENING SESSION—A CRITICISM OF JOSEPH

• cook. ,
In the evening Mrs. T. Barnard sang several 

selections, among them one of which the words 
were by Miss Lizzie Doten and the music by 
Robert Cooper. Henry C. Lull also participated 
in the musical exercises. In the course of Mr. 
Lynn’s remarks on this occasion he offered the 
following reply to Joseph Cook’s references to 
Thomas Paine, made in Tremont Temple, Bos
ton, 011 Monday, Nov. Sth: ,

For a short time we have all been conscious of 
the fact that there was a slight commotion in the 
theological heavens. Some imagined that a new 
and colossal planet had appeared. Others were 
confident that it was only an erratic comet. Soon 
the proclamation was ihade that the perturba
tions were but the initial notes of a grand har
mony that would chill science into obedience 
to and harmony with evangelical Christianity. 
Always on the alert for knowledge, we have 
granted a patient hearing to the new champion 
of the old faith. The pompous and autocratic 
manner has been kindly overlooked. Was the 
germ of truth <to be forthcoming? We have 
waited in vain. Ponderous sentences, florid

B. Lynn. In the, afternoon he spoke on “ De
monstration reme Assertion,” the following be
ing a digestof his views: In our religious thought i 
for many years the past has been tlie source of 
our inspiration, the everlasting premise upon 
which we based our arguments. A change has 
come over the world. The past, with its lessons, 
is not ignored ; but tlie present, so full of life, 
has come to be considered first in the order of ob- 1 
servation. This is well. Tlie past is vital and 
fundamental; but it is only vital and funda
mental as a prepartion for the present. The 
eternal now is the Test round on tbe ladder 
of progress, and there alone should our feet find 
a basis for support. Technical spiritual themes 
are obliged to run the gauntlet of scientific in
vestigation. Skepticism is in the atmosphere- 
all partake of it, more or less. The pulpit is 
most unmercifully lashed by unbelievers of all 
names and dispositions. The press joins in the 
work, and, with amazing confidence, sets itself at 
the head of human benefactions. In the main 
the press is right. But the moods of the skeptic 
and all Indiscriminate criticisms on the function 
of the pulpit should be carefully analyzed. Slow 
growths are permanent. Haste is pernicious. 
Let us briefly examine the situation :

(1.) Free inquiry is legitimate. Buckle does 
not place too much emphasis on this point. Skep
ticism, as a result of normal intellectual or spirit
ual unfoldment, is a divine lever, rendering ines
timable Influence to the progress of the world. 
Blind faith is now considered disreputable. Give 
us proof, is the universal cry. Demonstrate your 
propositions, Is the popular sentiment. Demon
stration w. assertion is the title of the new gos
pel song. ■

Science lias educated the world into its present 
mood. She has been prolific In proofs. We have 
been overwhelmed with data. Tyndall, Faraday, 
Agassiz and their illustrious colleagues have not 
led us with uncertain steps. They have con
fronted us with facts. Hence we are now turn
ing to religious teachers with a sincere and re
spectful request for proof, facts, demonstration. 
Talmage replying to Huxley does not meet the 
demand. Note the path of science. She begins 
her. work of enlightenment relative to the world 
of matter. The cosmogony of the Scriptures 
falls to the ground before the now well-received 
doctrine of creation by law. What has been con
sidered an empirical truth is corroborated by ev-. 
ery fresh discovery in science and every broad 
generalization of phenomena. Such Is the lan
guage of able thinkers. The inductive method

/

always very strong, have suffered no diminution 
from his recent troubles - rather they seem to 
have received an access of development. I had 
a seance with him nt Ills rooms, 2fi Southampton 
How, London, on the evening of Oct. 19th. The 

pe >ple full to comprehend the fact which the Bi- , R’"' J?10™^ Colley, who has seen so much of 
. Dr. Monck s med umsh p, was also present, ble teaches that we are aided, guided and ad- Knowlllg )k)w nnlp|1

monished by angels who are sent to us on loving , ()f the medium, and how much it contributes to

fers to our being?' compassed about with so great 
a cloud of witnesses." He set about the work at 
once of .showing what was the task In which 
angels are engaged. He said, that a great many :

The .11 oilni 11g of Judgment.
There is no use in looking afar (or a day of 

Judgment. The only throng of justice before' 
which we shall ever appear is that which, sooner 
or later, we shall realize I- set up in our own 

. byfist^ l.-t no man or woman suppose that be
cause It is not . .... ignlzed now it never will be ;

■ no belief could be more fallacious. By tbe very 
structure of our natures we are provided with that 
Internal judge which at the hi-t,|s to approve or 
to condemn. But it I- equally a mi-take to think 

. ' -that judgment -ignifies sheer retnor-e for what I-’ 
. past. We were not mad.- to'live in tliqLmtnio- 

phere or on that plane. The net of repentance I- ' 
but a temporary, operation nt it- wor-t; and

. while It is a-lire proof of a change of life, it Is 
not a something to which we are devoting our 
lives for all the fu.ture. Sometime., ..... .... I very 
often, repentance come- a- the fruit of a newly- 

■ taken . .. to reform, in-tead of producing 
reform it-elf. A P' f-on may, from a motive of

and tender missions. •
lie said It was evident to 1dm that St. Paul be- ! 

lleved the heavens were peopled with an unseen , 
community, who take note of our goings and ; 
comings, nnd are Interested In our success and 
failure, and all the affairs of our lives. We are

his comfort to have the support of a friend who 
understands him and knows his peculiar Idiosyn
crasies, I had asked Dr. Monck to secure the 
presence of some friend with whom he was fa 
miliar. •

The case of Independent slate-writing occurred 
thus : There were on the table two small slates,

personal or -ocial pride e to chanye his
course or hi' habit-, and mit of the new practice 
will spring reflections on his past course and 
habits which will tlx that re-elution permanently, 
by helping him continually to see how wrongly

the spirit he has made.
There is a great deaf to be said about this mat

ter of judgment which Is not-aid. The sects hi- 
variably hold it up ns an agent to excite fear. In 
this way they gather authority to them-elves. 
Hut if judgment, or condemnation, i- for no high
er or worthier purpose than to excite fear, or 
even to east one into tlie hell of perpetual re
morse, it .manifestly comes fur short of any end 
that I' adequate to itself a~ a mean- or agency. 
Its real and only purpose is to work ii change, ar. 
improvement; ami to pims one's life, or any re
mainder of it, in a shite of remorse and trem
bling, or in a continualTlread of an nndetinnble 

. . punishment hereafter, is simply to crush out the 
life Instead of,converting it, and to make no im- 
provemetit on what had gone before. .

• If We only knew ourselves better ; if We would 
only make daily efforts to find ourselves out more

never alone. There is ever a guardian angel at 
our side. The ministration <>f angels is contem
poraneous with' the beginning of t|ie race, and

quite n«w, about four and one-half inches by 
; seven inches in size. I examined and cleaned
j these states with minute cure, and having placed 
' a tiny fragment of pencil between their inner 

........................... .  .................. ; surfaces, I tied them securely,together, making 
heaven, and earth shall cease to be our home. ' r!,c,1’1,lr k"nt bY "ny l,f after identification. 
,................................. r................................................ ; I h ts, howpver, wns uniwcessarv, for after I hadIn ilhi'trntion of the fact, he cited nuinerotis wi 11- |jtl(| them together, they were never out of my 
known pn"ages from the Old Testament, be-: siyht for a moment. 1 placed the states on the 
ginning with the history of the prophet Elijah, table in frqjjt of the medium, whosat immediately 
These showed that the’environs of-heaven are ; onpositi-tu rita.' Jly my side sat Mr. Colley, and 

, Xe each placed a hand on the corner of the slate,very near to the earth, and that there Is 11 con- , q-|](, |n,,,|||uil I)Ut |,js hands on the other side, and 
stunt means of communication between those threw a handkerchief over them, leaving half tlie 
who live in this nether n'arld and those who pop- slate on jnv side exposed.
Ulate the regions of tlie lipper air. A,;>‘* Clm^ll<'d by his guide Samuel he then in-

qiuniiLwjiat word 1 would wish to have written;tlier ejes than our own an regarding °UJilii(^ifl'i MYggested. Nr/w^ The controlling intelli- 
with interest. Other hearts ore beating in sym- 'gmc,. said It should be done, and I distinctly 
path,} with our'truggle\and temptations. Ble"- heard writing going on. He said (1) that he had 
ed thought, that we can reach our hands upward, made a failure of one S, and had erased it; (2) 

- - that there were two targe dots In the initial let
ters of the word written and of his name. This,

they will end only when the race is received into

and although we may noDfeel the touch of the 
angels they can none the less touch ns! W|mt a 
bles-ed privilege, exclaimed the preacher, to’ 
know that when we are perplexed nnd embar
rassed, and when tlieclouds of domestic affliction 
gather about us, there are unseen beings hover-

observe, before our hands were removed from tlie 
slate. 1 nt once untied the slates, and found the 
writing exactly ns described. The erased S and 
the two dots were there as we were told. In ad
dition, the slnte contained the words, “favorite
way." Mr. Colley and I were talking, just before 

lug around and ready to extend help. This is : the writing began, about the way in which words 
' a of Spiritualism, and the man "''ri' mis-pelled in these direct writings, and 

spoke of a particular name which was never
the Very essence
who utters it is an out-and-out Spiritualist, and ; 
cannot with any sort of truth deny his faith. 
Then Mr. Hepworth turned to the New Testa-
inent, to give the testimony of the apostles, do
ing m each case precisely what Spiritualists have 
done from the first.

■ It is not permitted us, said lie, to see the angel 
faces.of those who help us, but it is not moretrue

spelt in the owner's “ favorite way.” The Idle 
words of the moment were caught up and repro
duced on the slate. It seems to me that we have 
here as many tests as the most curious skeptic 
could desire.' ...

The other phenomena of the evening were of 
another nnd -till mure remarkable character. In

that Peter w a-. liberated by the angel of tlie Lord
. than that angels are by our own sides, who are 
interested in our welfare, sent hither that we 
may will victory oyer the cares and troubles of 
life. “ It is ore of the fundamental doctrines of

' the Old and New Testaments that God thus helps

thoroughly, we -hoii’d wholly di-card the bug
bear Idea of judgment and accept it as our mo-t 
efficient and welcome friend. We should hail
the day of its as the day of our deliver-

The Spiritiiali-t of (let. 5th Mr. Colley records a 
very extraordinary case of materialization with 
this same medium. He details how the-spirit 
form was seen by -ix observers, in good light, to 
grow out of the side of tbe medium, “the writer
not being a yard away from him.” He tells us 
how a nebulous appearance gradually formed on 

/ the left side of the medium, how Ifsolidified into

man." What a blessing it is, he added, to feel 
that we are not alone, that all heaven is on our 
side, that wherever wo go we are attended’by 
God'- angels, who are constantly endeavorlngjo 
lead us from evil and toward that’Which is good

nnce from a power that lias never performed no- and true. He said the subject is inexhaustible
cording to it- promise-. ’ We should rejoice that 
there was-Ueli 11 corrective principle in active 
and operative exi-tence. .Judgment i- -imply 
the dividing of the good and the evil ; th'' letting 
in of light upon n -tate of confusion' and blind
ness ; the lamp held to feet that have long been 
weary with -tumbling : Hie kind and strong hand 

■ extended to our own to lead u-into paths of safe
ty and peace. However far we may have gone 
astray, whatever the dep h of our degradation, 
when the day of judgment dawn-_upon our 
hearts it i-to be hailed with rejoicing and thanks
giving. Never with fear, though it may cau-e 
never so much pain to lop away -infill habit- and 
practices. We need not fear to part with what, 
when we come to -ee it in its true light, costs us 
only remor-e and suffering.

Tlie thing to be done, then, is- to get away from 
habits'and practices that we recognize a-harm
ful and sinful a- soon as they appear to us in that 
light. If, the moment they begin to look even 
questionable to us, they are held in suspension, 
that their trial before tlie court of conscience 
may continue, we shall have taken one step, and 
a long one, toward their conquest. Tlie secret of 
getting rid of bad habits is to form new ones in 
just the opposite direction. If such habits pro

. ceed from associations rather than from appe- 
.tites, then all we have to do is to change the as
sociations to their precise opposites. Once in the 
line of different habits, we learn to forget the 
power of the abandoned ones, we gradually be
come superior to them, and we steadily acquire

as It undeniably is. . After instancing the pres
ence of angels at the birth of Christ, he exclaim
ed : " Yes, niy hearers, tlie angels are every.

a perfectly organized human body, united to the 
medium by a thin cord of white mist which was 
finally severed by the medium's hand, and then 
stood before the astonished witnesses a spirit
form, complete and perfectly organized and 
clothed in that mysterious spiri t-drapery we have 
all seen and wondered at. This was repeated 
three several times on that occasion, and has 
been again seen and testified to by the same 
writer in the Medium and Daybreak of Oct. 12th.

' One of the forms ~o produced is that of a tall 
.Egyptian, some eight inches®? more taller than

, , ., , , " - the medium, and with that peculiar statuesque
where. You do not breathe a word, think 6, repose of countenance that is characteristic of 
thought, or do an act, but you are helped or hin- Oriental races. He is well described by Mr. Col- 
dered by those you cannot see.” Good Spiritu- lev. mid 1 was privileged to see the same phe- 
allsm in every word, and we claim tlie speaker as |"’menn. though, unfortunately, the condition of 
. .................................... the medium wasnot -uehas to allowlightenough 
a prr 111 unud bi In 11 r. . . for accurate scientific observation. I saw enough,

Further, sRid Mr. Hepw orth, we can do noth- however, to enable me to appreciate Mr. Cblley’s 
ing unle-s God guides us, and God uses hi< an-; j’J'-ervations under more favorable conditions;- 
ge|s nnd ministers, nnd sends them to earth to 1 he medium stood by a curtain hung over an 

, . , open doorway between two rooms, bath of which
sweeten our tempers, hghten ot]r burdens, and ; Paref„||v examined. As he stood there, 
draw us nearer to heaven. Heaven, in fact, lies some six feet from us, there formed by his left 
all about us, and when we go hence we shall not sale a nebulous white mass of irregular shape, 

' '"e shall simply pass through an iron "’6ich gradually condensed into the appearance
■ . - -• ■ - - ■— of a human body. T he process was not a long

. ; one, but it was a di-tinct process of evolution.
ns^ociMions nnd mpniorips, hearts When.it was complete we had before us the or- 

that are beating In unison with our ownrand ’.ganlzed form of a child .some three feet>ten 
inches, or four feet in height. It was a separate 
entity, a living organis^ a creation before our 
very eyes ! It spoke, clapped its little hands, 
moved hither and thither, rang a hand-bell, and 
finally came and placed its tiny hand on mine. 
The hand was lifelike and natural, a little cold, 
but not noticeably.

draw us nearer to heaven. Heaven, in fact, lies

go far. We
door to a glory that is close at hand. There are

sympathies that reach us in all our walks. The 
Bible is full of revelations of the other world, 
and it distinctly emphasizes the idea that those 

’ who have loved us and gone before are not so far 
away as we may think. They are so close that 

: they can see us every day and hour. Let us all 
। feel that as we go along life's dusty, highway, 
and climb its hills, we are not alone, but that un
seen friends are In our company, lending us 
strength, giving us encouraging words, and help- 

‘ Ing our footsteps as we move toward heaven.
Why should a person who could utter such true 

and beautiful thoughts, encouraging and consol
atory beyond measure, deem it necessary to pla-

. . cate the prejudices of Old Theology by protest
a distaste for and then a repulsion to them. There ,irtg that this sublime but simple falth'is prosti- 
ls nothing like getting awfiy from them as soon . tuted to base uses? Enough, one would think,
and as far as we can. । that it was able to fill the soul with peace and

When we have succeeded in doing that, as all joy, without seeking to cloud it with priestly 
can do, even If they have to call in mechanical
aids'for a time, we can sec them just as they . 
are, in their true light and proportion. Then ; 
what of repentance? asks thecreedist. Where 
does the remorse come in ? What penalty do we 
pay in this way ? And what does our punish
ment amount to? The questions betray their 
purely human origin. They spring from the 
limited views which we have all inherited by j 
birth and education. Of what matter is it wheth
er outward atonement is made or not, if only the

Qualifications. If one class of spirits may come 
to man according to a law which no priest or 
creed can contravene or obstruct, why may not 
another ? The law of communion is not to be in
terrupted in its operation by any merely Iniman 
discriminations, least of all those which are dog
matic. If Mr. Hepworth believes in spirit com
munion at all-, let him know that his choice of 
spirits is not to be made arbitrarily, but by the 
moods and conditions of his soul that draws them 
to its companionship.

When it wa- gone—(andbefore It actually-van
Ished the medium several times went to it to im
part vitality frnm his body)—came the figure of 
the stalwart Egyptian. His mode of formation 
was the same as that of the child, only more 
rapid. The medium stood in the same place and 
position, and by him—from him as Mr. Colley 
saw on a previous occasion, and as no doubt was 
the case now, though I could not see clearly 
enough to say so—.grew this tall, massive, East
ern figure. When he stepped out into the room 
he was as little like any Englishman as could be 

j imagined. Over six feet high, clothed from 
1 shoulder to foot in gauzy drapery of white, he 
I looked even bigger than he was. On his head 
I was a curious helmet, or cap of some metal. His 
| face wore the impenetrable, sphynx-like look 
I that characterizes Egyptians. His hands were 
1 small and well-formed, but cold’ and unhuman 
I to the feel. They sent a shudder through me 
1 as I held the medium’s hot hand, throbbing 
i with feverish vitality, in one of mine, and with 

my other hand touched this weird, uncanny 
form. He walked out, spoke, bowed courte- 

I ously to the medium, standing six feet from 
i him, behind my chair, lifted a chair and sat 
। down, though with difficulty. The movement 
. was jerky and ungraceful, like doubling up a 
1 jointed doll. He wrote some hieroglyphics in 
1 my pocket-book, like nothing in the way of let-

of reasoning is receivingunendingeulogies. With 
many it is affirmed to be the only safe or royal 
road to knowledge. Ethnology has thrown light 
on the career of the race. Geology reveals the 
operations of law in every stratum of the earth. 
Physiology nnd anatomy show us the marvels of 
a complication most wonderful and an adaptation 
most complete, in man, physically.

(2 ) Throughout every branch of science the 
honest and intelligent skeptic to theories present- 

'ed is most courteously treated. His objections 
are respectfully listened to. The task of chang
ing his views is most kindly entered upon. He is 
not insulted for his obstinacy, nor is he ejected 
from the temple because he continues unbelieving. 

.1 do not say that scientific teachers are above 
spite, bigotry or jealousy. That such feelings do 
exist among them is painfully evident. But I do 
maintain that manifestations of that character 
are the exception, and not the rule. Tlie funda
mental declaration of science, viz., that the uni
verse is an open field for the continual discovery 
of truth, has a direct tendency to overcome nar
rowness.

How different the course pursued In the case of 
the skeptic in religion. Conservative teachers 
talk as though the skeptic had been guilty of a 
heinous crime. Now, this phase of treatment 
has not secured the desired results. Skeptics 
have been hardened; the doubters have increased. 
Indeed, they have created homes for themselves 
>rthe supposed-to be-wilderness of unbelief. 
From these enclosures assaults have been direct
ed against the Church., Bitter controversy pre
vails. Discords drown the divine .melody of life 
and crush out fraternity. It is a sad picture, and 
it is as needless as it is sad.

(3.) We need the aid of a most superior type 
of wisdom in dealing with the temper of our time. 
Tlie demand for demonstration is heard. Now 
how far is it applicable to religious thought and 
experience? What is its legitimate working 
place? ■

Conservatism teaches certain dogmas about 
God. Prove- j-our theory, says the unbeliever. 
He receives qo satisfactory answer. He learns, 
in time,'to regard nature as a manifestation of 
deity. Theology attempts to define human na
ture. It declares that man is antagonizing God. 
Proof is demanded. Sin is cited as evidence. But 
it is not accepted’ as such by th? skeptic. He 
shows that sin, when studied analytically, ap
pears as the result of ignorance, and not the 
product of human volition. Herbert Spencer's 
words on the evanescence of evil are quoted. 
Humanity is judged by its highest possibilities, 
not by sporadic manifestations of sin. Immor
tality is held out to the world as the gift of God. 
Here the mood of the modern mind asserts itself. 
It demands proof, objective evidence. Records 
of spiritual intervention in all bibles are called un
reliable ; the affirmations of the soul are sneered 
at; and the list of scientific celebrities who be
lieve in materialism and annihilation is exulting- 
ly quoted. Spiritualism, with its reliable data, 
is the only system which pretends to furnish ob
jective evidence of immortality. Years will 
elapse ere order will be evolved out of chaos in 
that movement. But it has clustering around it 
the h< pes and prayers of the race for more light 
concerning the hereafter. The divine order 
which has called it into being knows no failure; 
hence we must continue to examine its claims 
and patiently await the ripening of conditions.

. (4.) Immortality is too sacred a theme to be 
dealt with in a clumsy or arbitrary manner either 
by conservatism or liberalism. And here we ap
proach a vital study in connection with our sub
ject. There is danger that the scientific mood of 
our time will unduly bias the mind. Especially 
is this to be feared as regards technical spiritual 
themes. The crucible, the retort, the telescope 
and the electrometer are invaluable. But where 
are your instrumentalities to dissect the soul, to 
analyze the emotions, to compass the aspiring 
spirit as it enters upon its lofty flight for heaven 
and God? Universal religion is the objective 
manifestation of the existence of these invisible, 
but potent qualities. Well may we pause in awe I 
The mysteries of the outer world have been

rhetoric, an astonishing display of the pedantic 
spirit, with an egotism unparalleled have been 
presented before us. The limitations and char
acteristic venom of the clerical profession have 
shone forth conspicuously. Loud protestations - 
of adherence to science, the logical method and 
the persuasive grace of a ripe scholarship, have 
ended in flippant denunciation, misrepresenta
tion and absolute demagoguism.

We had hardly checked the emotions of indig
nation which were called forth in consequence of 
the crude assault made upoh Theodore Parker, 
when lo I a new phase of brutality is exhibited 
in a most wanton attack upon that eminent pat
riot and heroic free-thinker, Thomas Paine. 
“Solar self-culture” is evidently not conducive 
to ingenuousness in the personality ot its chief 
expounder. “ The glittering galaxies ” ho longer 
coruscate axiomatic epigrams. On the contrary, 
a coarse, partisan mood has enzoned the great 
apostle of a scientific-theological Christianity.

Paine Memorial Hall has been sold at auction, 
therefore infidelity is a failure—such is the logic 
of the Monday Lectureship. The “ Boston In
tellect "has at last been appealed to. Paine? 
ah, yes I he was a " crackling pamphleteer ” who . 
did some service in the war for. independence, 
but his infidelity has made him a fiend. Is this 
the utterance of enlightened American civiliza
tion? .God forbid! Is patriotism secondary to 
sectarian conviction ? The Rochester Conven
tion was not premature I America needs a Gam- 
betta to protest against clericalism. Let us send 
to Spain for Castellar! The function of the ora
tor is restored, and ten thousand platforms should 
echo Av.ith stirring appeals to the conscience of 
the people, in order that a public sentiment shall 
be created in this country, so powerful and deep- 
seated tliat it will be morally impossible to ca
lumniate the memory of any one on the ground of 
religious opinion. Let us put the stamp of our 
detestation upon all such efforts. It is not an 
act of " mercy ” to remember Paine’s patriotism. 
We are morally obligated to pursue such a course. 
It is an act of justice. And his so-called infideli
ty is as honorable ns his patriotism, being the re
sult of sincere conviction. ,

The stories of Thomas Paine’s dosing hours 
are conflicting. But of what philosophical im
port are such tales ? Absolutely nothing I The 
scrofula of sectarianism is plainly manifest in 
the allegations against Paine’s- character and 
habits. Robert Ingersoll’s recent statement on 
this matter should be put into tract form for gen
eral distribution. In that, document Christian 
slanders are refuted, and Thomas Paine’s mem
ory is made fragrant by a truthful record of his 
disposition, character, heroism, and fidelity.

NEXT SUNDAY, **
Nov. 18th, Mr. Lynn will speak at this hall, af
ternoon and evening, as usual. It is pleasant(tp 
record that his audiences last Sabbath were 
larger than those attending his first meetings, 
thus showing that he is gradually attaining to 
that appreciation on the part of the resident pub
lic which is clearly his due. Amory Hall should 
be crowded next Sunday, and we believe, were 
the Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity fully cog
nizant of the valuable nature of the matter, nnd 
the earnest rendition of the same which charac
terizes Mr. Lynn’s discourses, such would be the 
case.

Spirit Painting. .
An interested circle of friends met Monday 

evening, Nov. 15th, at the parlors of Mrs. Clara 
A. Field, (one of Boston’s best test mediums,) 
No. 17 Hayward Place, to see the latest in order 
of Prof. Milleson’s spirit paintings, “ Death and ' 
Ascension of Little Violet, and her reception in 
spirit-life.” This work, as explained by him who 
executed it, is intended to show the philosophy 
of all spirit-power, how the spiritual body reaches 
out its psychic tendrils and comes in rapport 
with corresponding currents from those encased 
In flesh, and produces all .spiritual phenomena— 
how magnetic healing is accomplished—also,how . 
clairvoyance, inspiration, mind-reading, &c., are 
brought to pass; it delineates the destiny of the 
twoc bodies, physical and spiritual—one going 
down to the bats arid worms, while the other, 
rising through psychic power, soars away a bird 
of Paradise. This fine picture is the culmination 
of sixteen years’ patient labor of Mr. Milleson as 
a medium artist. "

The artist is desirous of placing this painting 
ingpme conspicuous place where all can see it, 
and wishes to find some one that will assist to the 
furtherance of this desired end.

The original painting Is six feet by five, and 
contains an excellent portrait of Benjamin West. 
Nine portraits in all compose the groups—all life
size—two are full length figures. ■ th

Photographs of this painting are for sale at tneL 
Banner of Light office. Price: 14x16, $1,50,10x12, 
75 cents; 8x10, 50 cents; cabinet size, 30 cents.

t-SF The ancient city of Alexandria, Va., still 
symbolizes its ancient proclivities, as cobble
stone- pavements and grass upon the public 
streets prevail, while most of the buildings are of 
ye olden time architecture.
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Tlie Ponca Indians—Tlieir Interview 
with the President—His Response 

to their Complaints.
The Ponca Indians were received nt the Exec

utive Mansion, Washihgton, Saturday afternoon, 
Nov. 10th, to hear Die response of tlie President to 
their complaints. The ceremonies took place in 
the Cabinet council chamber. As soon as the In
dians were seated Die President began an address 
to them in the following words: . ’

"My Friends: 1 liave carefully considered 
whatyou have said to me. I know that you have 
always been good friends to Die white people; 
there is none of tlieir blood on your hands. You 
have always listened to what the government of 
tlie white people has said to you, and you liave 
done what you were told to do. Yon have, there
fore, my sincerest and hearty sympathy, and I 
will do all I can to help you. You were rthunv/tl 
from your old reservation to guard you from col- 
lislon with other Indians who are unfriendly to 
you. I desire that you should live in peace and 
security. For tills reason you were taken away 
from the Missouri river, nnd for the same reason 
I think it would not be good for your own wel
fare that you should travel back so great a dis
tance to the same place. Your people are now 
in the Indian 'Territory, together with other 
tribes who are friendly to you, and witli whom 
you can live in pence. You coinplain tliat on Die 
land you now occupy you are exposed to much 
annoyance from bad men, who steal your cattle 
and ponies and demoralize your people with 
whiskey. Mindful of vour conduct., I desire to 
consult your wishes. There is inucli good land 
in the Indinn Territory, further away from Die 
white settlements, where you will not be ex
posed to such annoyances. For the land which 
you left on the Missouri river you shall have a 
tract as large and as fertile, with plenty of tim
ber and many water-courses. I will permit you 
to send out some of your chiefs to make a selec
tion for your people among the lands which still 
belong to Dm government in Die Indian Territo
ry. The land so selected you shall have, to cul
tivate and raise crops and cattle for yourselves 
and children. I know that you left behind you, 
on the Missouri river, log cabins and agricultural 
implements. I shall see to it that on tho lands 
you are to occupy houses shall be built for you 
as good as those you had on the Missouri river, 
and you shall yourselves bo employed in build
ing them, and be paid for the work you do. I 
will also ascertain what agricultural implements 
you left behind you, and you shall be supplied 
with a like.quantity, and also with cattle, so that 
you shall lose nothing. I will try to see to It 
that you have schools for your children to give 
them knowledge of the many things that are 
good for them, and to bring them up in industri
ous habits. I know that the first settlemerit in a 
new country is attended with- niuch hardship, 
and I sympathize with you; but if you go to work 
with a good heart, make good use of your time 
in planting fields and raising crops, your condi
tion will soon be better, and you will be prosper
ous and contented, as were the many thousand 
Indians who settled there before you. When the 
white people first came to the country through 
which you have traveled on your way here) and 
In which you have seen such flourishing farms 
and large towns, they also were poor, and they 
suffered much hardship; but tliey went to work 
with courage and industry, and they became as

- rich and happy as you now see them. You must 
follow their example and goto work, and thus 
you will soon better your condition. If you do 
that, I shall remember that the Poncas are good 
Indians, and I shall do all in my power to lend 
you a helping hand. I mean to be a good friend

’ to you, as you liave been to the white people. I 
have been glad to see you here, and my best 
wishes will be with you in your new homes.”

White Eagle, Frank Le Flesche, Smoke Maker 
and Standing Buffalo, after tlie Poncas had lis
tened' to the President, briefly spoke, reiterating 
their desire to follow the advice of the Great 
Father as they had liitherto done, and deploring 
their condition as tliey now existed. .

The Indians all expressed a desire to confer 
further with the President next week, saying 
they had additional complaints to make. Stand
ing Buffalo said he was only afraid of the wliites 
In his present condition, and not of the Indians.

In concluding the interview the President said: 
“I want to say a.few words more to my good 
friends. I understand that they do not quite 
know whether they may go back to the Ponca 
agency that they came from. That land has 
been given up to other people, so tliey cannot 
have It again; but I want to give as good as Die 
government has in Die Indian Territory.” After 
this the hand-shaking ceremony began, and In a 
moment afterward the Poncas retired.

Moveiueutsot'Eecturers and Mediums.
We learn that Mrs. Lizzie Warrington, of 

Highlandville, Mass., recently developed as an 
unconscious trance medium, bids fair to soon be
come useful as a test and speaking medium.

■ Dr. L. K. Coonley, writing from Tom's River, 
N. J., Nov. 5th, says: “Mr.O. N. Bancroft Ims 
opened a new hall here for free lectures, and I 
am using it at present. Had good audiences last 
Sunday. Mrs. S. K. Wilson, of Baltimore, is lo
cated here for the present, and is doing good 
work by delivering spiritual lectures as a Meth
odist preacher."

Prof. William II. Holmes, late of Salt Lake 
City, Utah, is now on his way to California, lec- 
.hiring en route wherever his services are required. 
He proposes to settle permanently in Fresno Co., 
Cal. .

Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten is still speaking 
in San Francisco. .

Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham spoke in" Nashua, N. 
H., Sunday, Nov. 11th. At this place the Spirit
ualist evening meeting was held at G o’clock r. m. 
in order that those participating in it might at Its 
close have the opportunity also of attending a 
session of the Reform Club at tlie City Hall. 
Mrs. Burnham, after delivering her discourse, 
was Invited to go to the City Hall and make an 
address on the temperance question, which she 
did to tlie manifest satisfaction of an audience 
numbering upward of a thousand persons. Dur
ing her services for the Spiritualist Society slie 
gave many tests, which were recognized as cor
rect by her hearers. Slie speaks In Stoneham, 
Mass., Nov. 18th, and in Nashua Nov. 20th, 25111, 
and Dec. 2d. Her permanent address is 287 
Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Mass. ’

Dr. H. P. Fairfield will lecture in Salem, Mass., 
Sundays Nov. 18th and 25th. He would like to 
make other engagements. Address him Green
wich Village, Mass.

J. S. Jacobus can be addressed till Nov. 19th at 
the Cumberland House, Bridgton, Me.
. Warren Chase is at present lecturing for tho 
Spiritualist Society In San Francisco, Cal.

P. C. Mills lectured in Portsmouth, N. H., on 
Nov. 11th, and is secured for tlie same place on 
the 18th. He would like to make engagements 
through December, and for the last Sunday in 
November. He will give week-evening lectures 
anywhere within reasonable distances of Sunday 
engagements.

Mrs. L. E. Haden Jackson, inspirational writer 
and speaker, is located at Silver Spring, Vt.

Mrs. Eldridge, whom Rev. Samuel Watson 
characterizes as “ one of the best independent 
slate-writing mediums we have ever seen,” is at 
present located at No. 143 Main street, Memphis, 
Tenn. .

Prof. J. K. Buchanan,
Of Louisville, as will be seen by reference to our 
first page, is still engaged in the dissection of Dr. 
Carpenter, and thorougli indeed is the work 
which he is doing in this direction—as will be 
at once seen by all who read his telling sentences. 
We trow even Prof. Youmans may, ere this essay 
is concluded, be led to look upon the whole ques
tion in a much different light than that.to which 
he has been accustomed in the past. .

Donat Iokn
IN AID OF THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLIC FREE 

CIRCLE MEETINGS.
From .Dr. II. W. Gould, Cerro Gordo, Cal., 

$1,00; R. Barron, M. D., Salem, Mass., $2,w>; 
Robert M. Revillon, Boston, $1,00; a Stranger, 
50 cents; Mrs. I). Avery, Clinton, N. Y., $2,00; 
Ira Carpenter, Glens Falls, N. Y., $2,0(1; Wm. 
Reanler; Fair View, N. J., 40 cents; T. B. New
man, Charlestown, N. IL, $1,85; Donations re
ceived at Circle-Room, $1,10; R. H. Ober, $1,00; 
FriVnd, $1,00; S. K. De La Vergn, Brooklyn, N. 
Y., $1,00; Mrs. S. M. Thompson, St. Johns, 
Mich., 50 ceiits; Mary A. Tullis, No. Woodstock, 
Ct.,40 cents; Wm. F. Krebs, Staunton, Vn.,$l,00; 
Mr. Coolidge, Revere, Mass., $2,00; Mrs. Wm. 
Hale, No. Meriden, Ct., $2,00; Katharine J. 
Knight, Patoka, Ill., 18 cents; F. II. Rous, Bellis 
ville, Ont., $1,00;' John J. French, Kinmonte, 
Tex., $1,85; Ansel Miller, Akron, Ohio, 85cents; 
Mrs. Mary D. Bell, Newark, N. J., 90 cents; A. 
Kyd, Baden Baden, 88 cents. Friends, for your 
efforts to help sustain tho Free Circles, we ten
der you our sincere thanks. -

I^Prof. Fowler gives a free lecture in Tre
mont Temple, Boston, next Friday evening, Nov. 
IGth, on “Success and Failure.” On the occasion 
of his lecture last week, fully half an hour be
fore the time announced to begin Die building 
was crowded, and it is estimated Dint more than 
three thousand people, who camo later, were un
able to gain admission. Tlie cause of this unex
ampled popularity is only to be found in tlie fact 
that Prof. Fowler’s teachings are so eminently 
common-sense and easy of application tliat even 
those who have doubts as to the exactness of the 
phrenological science are charmed and instructed 
by tho explanations and deductions of its chief 
exponent.

1ST On the evening of Nov. 8th a convention 
oftlie Free Religious Association was opened at 
New Haven, Ct., by an address from Rev. O. B. 
Frothingham. On tho morning of Friday, Die 
9Di, M. J. Potter, of New Bedford, read an essay • 
on tho Bible, and tho subject was discussed by 
Mr. Frothingham, Mrs. E. O. Smith, Rev. Mr. 
Putnam, J. B. Stillman, Rev. Mr. Webster, rabbi 
pt that city, and others. In tlie afternoon, Miss 
A/U. Gavlln, of Providence, rend an essay on 
" The Relation of Religion to Practical Philan
thropy.” In the evening occurred a discussion 
of the subject: "Old Theologies and New Sci
ence.” ___________

HT" The fifty-fourth anniversary of the birth
day of Dr. A. H. Richardson was appropriately 
celebrated at his residence, No. 38 Monument 
Avenue, Charlestown District, Boston, on the 
evening of Saturday, Nov. 3d. Tlie house was 
filled to repletion with a strong delegation of the 
doctor’s many friends. Remarks by Miss Lizzie 
Doten, Drs. H. F. Gardner, Jolin H. CurrieE- 
and Samuel Grover, Mr. Bickford, the host, and 
others, together with vocal and instrumental 
music by Mrs. T. Barnard, el als., and social 
converse, served to while the hours pleasantly 
away. ___ _____

NplritiiallHt MeetingH in BoNton
SPIHITVALIST LKCTVItK ( iH Hm:. - A mTlfjiof Hr 

afternoon nnd vvi'nlng rnrriiugN xx in no held ut Amory Hall 
‘hiring Ihe pn^eni msimhi at 2'$ ami 7'^ inecbvly, Dr. H.

« M k'Ctare alt^ttKKfti acai rvrnfng during A m t-in her.
AMohY H ALL.—L%fMr»n‘« Progrruxiv? Lyrrum X». i 

holds Its m-hBihih every bunday morning at this h ill, cor-
Her West ;i 
o'clock. Tl 
ductor.

•onniivnrhtg at mS

Eager Hale.filfi int«Mnph»n #/r^/.—Tm flirlr cverr 
•Undax nounlug al imt a. M. Inspirational ^.aktng at 
S aml7S r. M. Gund mediums am! speakers al wajs pres-

Eagle Hull —Hettle Clark gave two highly en
tertaining and instructive lectures at this place 
last Sunday afternoon and evening to appreciative 
audiences. Subjects: 11 In My Father's House 
are Many Mansions,” and " Victory Over Death," 
both of which topics were treated by tlie control
ling influences In a masterly and satisfactory 
manner. Quite a large pumberof questions were 
propounded by persons In the audience at the 
close of each lecture, which, were very readily 
and satisfactorily answered. Several tests were 
also given, most of which were recognized. Mrs. 
Clark will speak again In tlie above named hall 
next Sunday. ’ F. W. Jones.

• tn Evening with the Poets.—Popular readings 
by Miss Lueetle Webster, assisted by E. D. Stick
ney nnd Jolin P. Endres. Jr., (made addition
ally pleasant by vocal and instrumental music 
from Fannie L. Wynneand Carrie Hopkins) will 
be rendered nt Amory Hall, Tuesday evening, 
Nov. 27th. Admission 25 cents. Pecuniary pro
ceeds to go to tlie benefit of tlie Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum.

.■1 Dramatic, and Musical Entertainment eom-

BUSINESS CARDS.
NOTICE TO OCR ENG LINH PATRONS

J. J. MoltHK. Die well-known Enulhh lecturer. will act 
’ bhcrlpuonh hu tl»« Ilnnner

m per year. ParHes «Wrfuf 
Ut. Mm .f al hi* leMdei, 
llti.i l, Bow, E., Lon loii.

HOCH ESTER, N. Y„ HOOK DEPOT. 
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, BihikwIlerN, 62 Wf.H ..... 

Uri'i'L RiHiiunhT, N. t ., keen for sde I he Nplrltunl nud 
Hrtorm Works publlshe! at (lie Banner or LIGHT 
rriiLINHlMi Hocnk. Bol tun, Maw*.

■lOelir.NTF.lt, N. V„ HOOK l»F.I*OT.
WELD A JAI'KSON. Iluok«'lli-M. Area,In lull, Hoel .-a

i ter, s. Y., keep.tor sale the NpirHuMl and Reform 
I Work* published by Colby A Hob.

■ , -♦•♦- • — •
rillEAHELrillA HOOK DEPOT,

PH. J. H. KHGPEH. XV) North Ninth httret. rhl'i-W- 
, phla. l*aM han been appointed agent for the Hanner of 
; Light,and w III take ordem for all of Colby A Ric’; “ Uiib- 
; IhatloiiN. Spiritual and Liberal Bookh on mile as aim*. 
: at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coatee etrecu, an’. M 

all tho Spiritual meetlngH. 1’artlcH In Philadelphia, 1’*.. 
j dealing hi advrrtlMi in the Bannerof Light, can cousuu

PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL REPOT.
WILLIAM W \DE. H2h Markel street, and N, E. con.or 

Eighth ami Arch -IrceK, Philadelphia, has the Ilnnnrr 
of Light !<>r oh* at retail each >11 unlay iihunhig.

NEW YORK ROOK ANO PAPER AGENCY.
(’HANNING l». MILKS ke. ps tm -Mr th*- Bunner of 

Light an«l other spiritual Paper Mind IL

plimentary to Die Ladles’ Aid Society, will take 
place at Rochester Hall, Boston, Friday evening, 
Nov. Kith. The Miirtinette Brothers, Little ’ 
Corrinne Kimball, Miss Ida A. Foster, Mis-- ; 
Lizzie Thompson, Miss Hopkins, and others, will 1 
give specimens of their powers. Tlie perform I 
mice begins at 7:45. Dancing from 10 to 12. Ail 
mission 25 cents Tills society Is working for a 
worthy object-the relief of tlie suffering poor— 
and deserves Jlfe patronage of all lovers of liu- 
inanity. ’ •

For Naie at thin Olilce: -,_ .
Tub Spiritual Maoazink. I’libllshwl monthly In 

MomnhlB, Tuiin. S. WatBon, Editor, t'rlco ZOconlK; by 
inallZScoiitH. £2,00 per year.

TiikSi-iuitual orricnisu. A Monthly Magazine, pub
lished InSprlngllehl, Mo. I’eraniiuin.|I.M. Slnglecnples, 
15 cents.
Tub Hbiiald or Hbaltii AND.IouiiNALor Physical 

Culture. Published monthly In Now York. Price lo 
cents.

Tub Radical Review. Quarterly. Published In New 
Redford, Mass. Per year, $5.00; single cnples, $1,50.

TheItELiaio-PiULOSoriiiCAi. journal: Devoted to 
Spiritualism. Published weekly tn Chicago, 111. Priced 
cents per copy. $3,15 per year.

THE LONDON SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE. Published 
monthly. PrlcoSOcents per copy. $3,w per year, postage 
25 cents. .

Human Nature: A Monthly Journal of Zolstlc Science 
and Intelligence. Published In London. Price'25cents per
CO! 00 per year, postage 25 cents.

bjtuamht: A Weekly Journal of Psycho! ng I-
cal Science, London, Eng. Price 8 cents per copy. $3,00 
per year, postage f 1,00. .

Tins medium ANH DAYBKKAK : A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price Scents per copy. |2,(M)per 
year, postage 50 cents.

new yohk rr.itionit'Ai. dei-ot.

HA LT I MO RE, MD.. BOOK DEI”OT.
WASH. A. MANIKIN. 7o . Satatoga .... . Ball 

Mil., keepH for Male tho Banner oC Light.ami the Spir
itual anti Reform Workw piiblthhml b\ Colby A iCn h.

-♦.o-
NAN FRANCISCO. <’AU. HOOK DEPOT.

At No, Bill Kearney utreet (uputalrH) may be fuiin '. on 
wale the Bannkh of Light, amlagoneral xath ty of spi^ 
Itunllal mid Reform Book*, at Eastern pihaT. .'dp 
Adams X ’'o,'h Golden Pen*. I’fonrhette*. Ni»envr'» 
I’ONlHve anil Negative Powder*. Orton** Anil* 
Tobacco Preparation*. Dr. Storer** Nutritive 
Compound.etc. CaUlogurs and ClreularH mailed free. 
W- Remittances In U.S. currency am! pontage stamp • 
coivod at par. Address, HERMAN SNOW. r.O. box 
ban Francisco. Cal.

HARTFORD. CONN.. ROOK DEPOT,
E. M.ROHE, M Trumbull street, Hartford, Ci>iin.,li”emi 

constantly for Hale the Hnnner of Eight and a full supply 
of the Nplrltunl nnd Reform Work* puhUsho! try 
Colby A Rich.

WAN If I NOTON HOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. URO SoTvntli 

street, above New York avenue, Washington, D.C., keen# 
constantly for sale tho B an N eh OF Light, and a full supnly 
of the Nplrltunl nnd Reform Work* published oy 
Colby A Rich. f

NT. I.OtTIN, MO., HOOK ltKI*OT.
MUS, M. J. REGAN, <1’20 North 5th Mreot, St. L<-o!^ 

Mo., keens conntantly for sale tpo Bannkii of Light, 
ami a full Hiipply of tho Spiritual nnd Reform Work* 
publiBhed by Colby A Rich.

CHICAGO, ILL., PERIODICAL DEPOT. 
bW. PHILLII’H, loo Madison Htieet, Chicago. 111., k« '’p« 
ror sale the Banner of Light, and other 8ldrltu.il and 
LHhihiI Papers. .

. -------- -*•*- — - -
CLEVELAND. O„ BOOK DEPOT.

LKKH’S BAZA AH, Ifl Woodland avenue, Ctevelan- . O, 
AU tho spiritual and Liberal Book* am! Paper* koj t for 
aalo,

LONDON, ENO.. HOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS, Progressive Library, No. 15 Southampton 

Row, Bloomsbury Square, Mulhern, W. C.. London, Eng.

LONDON, ENO.. BOOK DEPOT.
W. H. HARRISON, No. ;» Gim' Russell ^innt. Lon

don, Eng., keens for sale the Bannerol Light.Aida 
full line of Sphllnal and Ruformafory Works imuiis'e* 1 by 
Colby A Rich, Ho also receives subscript hois fur the B in
ner.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

' A Generous Donor.
We fear that many friends of the spiritual 

cause on whom fortune has bestowed her smiles 
In a pecuniary sense, do not adequately compre
hend the power thus-placed at their command to 
advanpe a knowledge of this great truth among 
men—neither do they fully discern tlie personal 
responsibility which accompanies this capacity 
for good, and whjch demands (if the voice of an 
approving conscience, whether here or hereafter, 
is to be logically hoped fop) the liberal exercise 
of this gift, even as detailed by the scriptural 
adage, "Unto whomsoever much is given, of him 
shall be much required.”

We are happy, however, to note tlie fact that 
there are some among the number who feel and 
readily respond to tlie impressions from the higher 
spheres In this regard, and In this honorable list 
it gives us pleasure to record the iftime of Hiram 

' Hoyt, Esq. At different times in the past tlie 
following sums have been forwarded to this 
office by this gentleman: $25, $50, $50, $00, and 
we have just received the additional one of $100, 
the object held in view by the donor being that 

utlie moneys so sent were to be devoted by us to 
the supplying of various public libraries in the 
land with the works of Andrew Jackson Davis,, 
free of all cost to the libraries. Mr. Hoyt is In 
this regard entitled to all praise, and needs no 
assurance at our hands that he is doing a great 
and good work, and one whose seed sown in the 
field of material existence will not fail to gladden 
his heart with a bountiful harvest when he reaches 
the thither shore of life 1

CT" S. M. Baldwin & Co., publishers and book
sellers, No. 920 F street (N. w.) Washington, 
D. C.( keep for sale the Banner of Light and 
other liberal publications. A Circulating Libra
ry and Free Reading-Room are connected with 
thehsestabllshment.,

CT" Henry J. Newton, Esq., President of the 
Progressive Society of Spiritualists of New York 
City, gave a reception last week to Miss Emily 
Kislingbury, Secretary of the British National 
Association of Spiritualists, who is about to sail 
for London.

I> ———;--- ;———---------------------
CT7 A. G-.’W. Carter, Esq., Is now in WaslK 

. ington on professional business for a party in 
New York., Time seems to rest lightly on the 
Judge’s brow;

CT" We shall print next week a letter from 
Mrs. H. Dickinson regarding the Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum of New York.

Hy Moses Hull and Mattie Sawyer hold meet
ings Sunday, Nov. 25th, in Nassau Hall, Bos

t^“ A correspondent, under a recent date, 
favors us with the following narrative:

" At Rochester Hall, Boston, a few weeks ago, 
a man related an experience which, if true, was 
worthy of record. Investigation proved it true 
in detail, as our interview with the party demon
strated, and the account is briefly Dils: An in
teresting child, six years old, whose parents were 
Catholics residing on Border street, East Boston, 
was missing. Friends and police were looking 
for but could not find him. A colored barber 
who took a fancy to the child, and at whose place 
he was last seen, was arrested on suspicion df 
having kidnapped him. A mail, who knew the 
father suggested his going to a medium: He had 
no faith, so lost a day;. but finally they went to 
gether to a well-known test and clairvoyant me
dium of this city, who at once stated to them Die 
object of tlieir visit, and said the child was 
drowned. The father doubted it, as tlie child 
was very careful. The medium said the child 
was not drowned at the wharf—was in tlie mud; 
she. could not see it very well, but gave such de
scription of locality that the friend could easily 
find the place. Tlie father had nd faith at all, 
and was not inclined to follow it up, and the gen
tleman’s idea was that he was kidnapped, so Die 
test—as it proved to be one—could hardly be 
called mind-reading. The friend witli another 
person, however, went to what he thought was 
the place indicated, which was on Sumner street, 
and not a long distance from the child’s resi
dence, where was left by the outer filling of the 
wharf a hollo w spot where the water came through 
the loose dirt and left it again, as the -tide rose 
and fell. There wereTibnie rotten planks and 
spars or timbers that floated when tlie tide was 
in, and rested in tlie mud when it.was out. The 
child was found In the mud, the lumber or spar 
resting on him, its weight pressing him there. 
He had probably fallen in when the wood was 
floating, and, as it settled, it crowded the body 
in the soft mud (beneath it. Tlie locality, time, 
and the description were remarkably exact, and, 
investigation showing the facts to be as we have 
.stated, we have thought it worthy of notice.”----------------^ . ^--- ____!—J----

157“ The Cincinnati Enquirer of a late date 
states that “ quite a sensation lias been created 
near Caldwell, Noble County; on the farm of 
William Staats, by singular phenomena, which 
commenced ” unexpectedly and continued for 
two weeks ; the occurrences were of the physical 
type, and were experienced (for tliat time) during 
night and day, with occasional intervals. “ The 
manifestations commenced by the overturning of 
milk-pans and buckets^ithout any visible pow
er. Mr. Staats communicated the strange affair

tSF Through the act of regularly issuing tlie 
Banner of Light on each publication day, we de
sire to serve no end but the advance of truth, in 
puch measure as it is given us to perceive tliat 
truth. We wish to do right by all—to make peo
ple better by the Inculcation of the broadest 
morality—to elevate the masses by the widest pos
sible disseminatifelramong them of a knowledge- 
of the return of disembodied human Intelligences 
after death, thus demonstrating Die sublime fact 
of the immortality of the soul.

-----  ------- :— —*.^---------- ---------- ’
157* In another column of this paper appears 

the advertisement of Mrs. Ewell. A correspond
ent speaks In high appreciation of tho good which 
this lady has done and is doing in the exercise of 
her varied spiritual gifts, and recommends her 
to the public as being especially adapted to meet 
tho wants of the sick and afflicted ; also those in
vestigating. the philosophy of Spiritualism, who 
seek the realization of the truthfulness of the 
subject and the practical application of its teach-' 
ings to every-day life.

t57*The Spiritualist Sunday meetings in Wash
ington, D. 0., we are informed, are not very suc
cessful pecuniarily or otherwise at the present 
time. Lack of unity among the Spiritualists 
there is said to be the reason. This is to be re
gretted. We hope some action will speedily be 
taken by those having tlie cause most at heart to 
inaugurate measures tliat shall produce the result 
so necessary and so much to be desired.

RATESJIFOVERTISING.
Enrh line In Agnle typo, twenty cent* for the 

flr*t, nnd fifteen cent* for every *ub*equent ln> 
tertlon.

NPBCIAI/NOTICFiH, - Forty cent! per line, 
Minion,ciBcli ln*ertlon.

nUNINENN CARDH,-Thirty cent* per line. 
Agate, each lq»ertion.

Payment* tn all case* In advance.

49" For all Advertisement* printed on the 5th 
page, 30 cent* per line for each Insertion.

39" Advertisements to be renewed nt continued 
rate* must be left at our OfUco before 13M.on 
Nntnrdny, a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

COLBY <fc BICH
Publishers and Booksellers

No. ft MONTGOHEKY PEACE,

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform
■ AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

SPECIAL NOTICES
THE WONDE1CFUE HEAI.ER AND 

CEA IKVO V ANTI-For Diagnosis send lock of 
hair and $1,00. (live age and sex. Address Mits. 
C. M. Mobkison, M. I)., P. (.). Box 2519, Boston, 
Mass. Residence No. 4 Euclid street.

N.10.

TERMS CASH.—Orders for Books, tube sent by Ex; hjm, 
must bo accompanied by all or part cash. When the n mef 
sent Js not sufficient to ill! tho order, the balance mu it be 
paldU.u.lh

49* Orders for Books, to be sent by Mall, must inv »rl»- 
Wy be accompanied by cash to the amount of each on! r.

Any Book published in England or America, not' Hof 
print, will bo sent by mall or express. u

49" CtHnlogtiP* of Boohs VtHilKhrd i»nd .For 
Hnlv by Colby^V Hlch_*rtH frrb._____________ _ 

COLONEL W. W. BENNETT,

to his 
selves

neighbors, wlio immediately availed them- 
of the opportunity of witnessing these un-

usual and so far unaccountable demonstrations. 
People gathered from far and near to see the op
erations, and on one day an audience of three 
hundred people was present and witnessed these 
demonstrations. . . . Many persons not be
lievers in the supernatural have viewed these 
things, and are unable to offer any explanations. 
Mrs. Staats has been obliged to leave the house 
on account of the noisy and exciting character of 
the manifestations.” .

CT* One thing seems Inexplicable to us. It is 
this: Wm. Lloyd Garrison has just condemned In 
the strongest terms possible President Hayes’s 
(so-called) policy, viz., conciliation and conse
quent peace throughout all sections of the coun
try; while the poet Whittier, in as equally strong 
terms, has publicly approted of the policy. Both 
are well-known anti-slavery men. Who can ex
plain

"Your editorial remarks concerning J. Frank
Baxter are kind and just. To Bro. Wetherbee’s
statements concerning the disposition to decry
phenomena, as evinced by some Spiritualists, (?)
I say amen all the time.”

Clairvoyant Examinations from Eocic 
- of Hair. ’

Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, point
ed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and tlie prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name rtjuKW- Ad-
dress E. F. Butterfield, ?ftWJf 
and Fayette streets, Syracuse, N.

Cubes every Case of Piles.

cor. Warren Mil. .loll 
Dane. IK'

9w*.S.22.

tSF We printed in a recent issue of tlie Banner 
of Light a message purporting to come from the 
spirit of Hugh Carpenter, but a Washington cor
respondent announces that he is sure the name 
should have been Hugh Carerton, of George
town', D. C.,in that ho recognizes its personality, 
and knows that the facts (concerning paralysis, 
etc.) stated in tjiat communication are true to Die 
letter. _________ __ -

157* It is anticipated that the School Board Com
mittee having in charge the subject of providing a 
course of classical education for girls in Boston, 
will unanimously report at an early day the ex
pediency of establisliing for them an Independent 
Latin School, to be in charge of a competent per
son, witli the rank and pay of a master, and with 
tlie necessary number of assistants.

Paine Hall.—NextSundayafternoon, at2:30, 
the following question will.be discussed in short 
speeches of ten minutes each: Is the Liberal 
League “ entitled to the support of the liberal 
public?” opened in tile affirmative by Horace 
Seaver, Esq. .

K* Mrs. R. K. Stoddard and her son, DeWitt 
C. Hough, purpose visiting Boston shortly, and 
will hold stances for physical manifestations, 
materializations and mental tests wherever their 
services may be deslrqd.

GF Address Hull’s Crucible hereafter, 18 Eliot 
street) Boston.

Change ol l.ocnlity.
Db. Willis may be addressed at his summer 

residence, Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y., until fur-
ther notice. O.G. 5 IC XX 8. I T I O N N

New England Spiritualists’ Camp. 
Meeting Association.

To the Editor of tho Banner ot Light: .
The Secretary’s report for the year 1877 is as

follows:
Total receipts, . .
.Total expenses, .
Bank deposit, Nov. 1, 
Balance tn treasury,

. . . $2,119,48 
$1,437,55

Gl.3,00 
68,93

---------- $2,119,48
The total assets of the Association at the close 

of the year 1877 will be as follows: 
Property on hand, including blankets, 

■ bedding, stoves, settees, etc., 
Bills receivable, ..... 
Cash in bank, including interest,

'87,50

Itemoval of Prof. Brittan.
Dr. S. B.. Brittan lias just removed to No. 2 

Van Nest Place (Charles street, corner of Fourth), 
New York, where lie will be pleased to see those 
who require his professional services. In his new 
location Dr. Brittan will have more space and 
superior facilities for the treatment of chronic 
diseases. Those who need the healing efficacy 
and life-giving power of Electricity, Magnetism 
and other-Subtile A gents ns sclentilically applied, 
may there find wliat they require at tlie hands of 
a careful practitioner of long experience.

Truth Str anger than Fiction. —Charles 
Baldwin, deacon of Die Congregational Church 
in Greenville, N. IL, wrote: “I am willing to 
say anything in favor of Dn, Qu a in’s Condition 
Pills.’ For a long time my wife liad a pain in 
her shoulder, but tlie first dose completely and 
permanently cured her. They are the best medi
cine I know anything about.” Ask your drug
gist for them, or send fifty cents for a package to 
tlie American Medicine Co., Manchester, N. H.

—_--------- -^.^- ——— —. .
Spirit Communications to Sealed Letters 

Address Mattie K. Schwarz. 239 Enst84tli st., 
New York. Terms $2,00 and three 3-ct. stamps.

N.17.2w*

“Five Minutes for Ilcfrcsliments.”— 
Everybody who lias traveled by railroad has 
heard the above announcement, and has probably 
suffered from eating too hastily, thereby sowing 
the seed of Dyspepsia. It is a comfort to know 
that the Peruvian Syrup will cure the worst cases 
of Dyspepsia, as thousands are ready to testify.

N.10.2w

. Sealed Letters Answered by R.W. Flint, 
58 Clinton Place, N.*Y. Terms, $2 and 3 3-cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if letters sent 
are not answered. 4w*.N.3.

Mbs. Nellie M.Flint, Electrician,nnd Heal
ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon str .-el, 
oppositeCity Hall. Brooklyn, N.Y. Hoursl0to4.

N.10.4w*

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at G1 West 42d street. New York. 
Terrtis, $3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. O.G.

The Magnetic Healer, Db. J. E. Briggs, is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev^ 
en th st., bet wefen 5th an d Gth a ve., Ne w York C i ty.

D.30.

WORKS BY A. J. DAVIS.

I. The Fountain, with Jet* of Nou .Menniog*. 
Mlllhl 111 ("full. Pile IM".
2. History nn#l Vhll<»M>pliy of Et H. wlih Si •ges-

3. Hnruioninl linn, or Thoughts for Ilie Age. rnper.

Up arc now prrpatrd tu till nrlm fur any -BigD v< 
i Mr, Davis’.. IM, «»f the rnmpk'r mH lu iinllorm

■r,:«: 
nine 
loth

on rrceip of ap|illca1UHi. coLBV >V RICH, 9 
nery I* ae< Bn-ton. M-r-”. ’

Piano and Organ-Tnning
ZV one Is somewhat pn/zHI H soh-ri a tinwr wh • will 
proxyroinpiMent', not'onlv for tlm/r.vf but «// ti- 'she 
may he • luployrd. ED W A RD W. TIG HI !’<(»N. I,' xctl- 
cal riaim an l organ Tuner, would resp-rt fully r» tlm 
attention *d ownermoF itistrinnenfs, especially th’”- who 
read Hi's rani, to the fact that all wm k he iinderta ms Is 
never I 
as h»xv

HI A I. to t^ a > car. dingier pi >s .< ceiHs. 
The HomeCihclk to «2 a jeir, sin 

for sale by all nvwsdaal-rs. ’
Glea*on*s Monthly Companion to fl a vear. i-mgi 

copies ill ce«'ts. All postage I rec. '
Sample copies sent on receipt of aft-cent stamp.
The price of Chromes lias fust been great lx reduced. N 

one now gives Buck liberal terms to agents as we do Sen 
for new circular. Address F. Gleason, 7.W Washi- gum

A LARGE front roum, with a smaller one lea lhu rn»m 
It, either furnished o'- mifunilN'tech In the new build

Ing *o. h^ Montgomery Puce. Karli r om heated bv 
Meant, ca«y of access, and eminently suitable for office 
pnrpcwa.

Apiily for particulars to COLBY A RICH. No. 9 Mont-
gomery Place. Boston, Ju

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN?

also Trance Medium. Speciality: Curing Cancers, Tu
morsand Female Complaints. Examines at any distinct 
Terms|2,00, Also Midwife. MagneticPapi’t l'jo. iv Tre
mont street. Boston. lw#—Nov. 17

MRS. S. G. CHURCHILL
151 riy Tuesday and Fildty evening at h‘,r.r‘,sht‘Hirc 
No. 101 East Nth street, corner of 4thav»

Nov. -7.

PARTNER WAN rED-$30().
narlh’iihrs by mall. J A Y J HA KT JI A X. '-W Bowery,

%25e2%2596%25a0lOelir.NTF.lt
8plrltu.il
will.be
TiiEllmiKCiHCi.it
pnrpo.es
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oinmiinication, John S. Stetson.

Please record on your b ok- that John S. Stet- 
‘on has communicnh-d h--re to t Im be-t of liis abil- 
itv -. that I am doing all 1 can tor mv fliends, im-

i went out. 1 don't know what this is, sir. Are
i you sure this is me that's talking? [Looking at 
■ the medium's dress.) It do n’t look like me. 1 
1 was used to doing hard work, sir, an’ this is not 

me body at all. I don't know what exactly to
yr e-. : 

J B s - I k

the .|o<

A!! Iltik't'I 
ft.: > f. 
tin pit: 
U H’ Li

P.t.'HWh.-e M tl.- ( l..«

'•” J-IH f- . Hr’.- 
M.WI- B. U H.

in t

lire they w ill make amends fur all they

William H. Horton.
have desired to speak and to control a 

that 1 might nnder-daiid the process 
nd mil'll! knowhow to act in days to

hand- and guiding ’limn up trying to have them 
reach tin- mmmtiun of tru'li. 1 have a beautiful 
home, y> t I find part of it imliiiiJo'd, beeau-e 
much of my life-wmk mi eait'i was incomplete. I 
have met beloved one- heie brother-, si-ters and 
children, and I have had a constant de.-ire lor 
several Weeks to speak to-milebody on earth. I 
find it relievos me, for 1 tell you there is a great 
mi-take made when }mi believe tliat spirits are 
perfectly ,-a-y when tie-}' can’t see, hear or talk 
io you. We all need eoimiiiinication with earth.

do. 1 am to give me name. 1 suppose. -1 come 
■ witli the,praist, sir, Father Reilly. Not the one 
‘ who spoke livre, but a regular praist. Faith, sir, 
• 1 don't really know how I got here. 1 seemed 
to be brought in. Me name is Bridget Mtirpliy.

. 1 went out from Boston, sir. It's quick 1 got 
back. 1 obeyed the praist. I always did; an’ in 

1 obeying him I come here. How it is I am speak
ing, sir, I don't know. I've got me two hands 
right here; someway it’s me body an’ it'snot

- me body. It’s queer to me.

•in of -oiiie matters which I believe it 
• good for tlbmi t - under-tand. 1 have 

been out oi tlie furm-pwhat you call dead—a little 
mon- than two y> nrs. 1 might rad myself three-- 
-vote year- and ten, maybe. I wish, if it is a pos
siblething, tliat some of my friends would ju-t 
reach out to me, give me their hand, rind let me 

• tell them wh.it I desire to. My name i- William 
11. Horton, of Medfield, Ma-s

You gain knowledge by r’emmuiflng with us, • 
anil go onward in your ci ur-e; we gain know)- ■ 
edge by communicating with you. ami go on and ; 
up in our course. I will only -ay 1 shall be round , 
whenever called for. Say 1 pas-ed out from 
Philadelphia some five years ago last spring.

Hiram Reilly.

j

('Vitrnptn, •

REPORTS OF SPIRIT MESSAGES

John Steerc.
1 wish you would tell lay friends that I hnve 

-leered my way here, and have given my name, 
-o that they will know 1-till live. 1 find the 
-nddeii going out was bad lor me In one sen-e. 
1 did not -offer; that's cm- thing; Twas quick 
done; but I wi-h that 1 could have hud a little 
more warning. 1 had a fall in your city, Bo-ton, 
on Pearl -Beet. My name, John Steere. 1 fell 
through an elevator. '

1 feel like saying: “ I believe, I know, and,-oh 
God ! help any unbelief which 1 may have!” 1 
nm a Spiritualist. 1 Iru-t 1 -linll ever be. I did 
my humble work while here. 1 propose to do it 
in’the Summer-Land. My Ib’art is rejoiced when 
1 find tliat tidings can cmne back, and I can ; 
come so far away from home, and send forth 
words of love and peace to tliose that 1 have left 
behind, and have them fe. I tliat 1 am not gone,

Frank T. Ferguson.
1 have only been gone away, it seems to me, a 

few hours. I suppose it is several days. 1 left 
the form in East Boston. My name is Frank T. 
Fi/rguson. 1 have met father; his name is Alex- 
an(ler. 1 onlv want toy friends to know tliat I 
have tried harder than most people try to come 
back. Yes, I realized all they did for me. I 
know they wanted me to stay. I love so much 
every one of them; and I wish I could take them 
in my arms ; but I can’t tell you much about it, 
Mr. Chairman, for it seems as if there was a blur 
right over my brain, and I can't say what I want 
to. I want ’em to know I have come here and 
reported. I was twenty-nine years old. My 
mother’s name was Priscilla..-Please advance 
my message. v

that controls her; hut ns in .tho past, she still 
realizes and understands that this work is riot 
merely for the personal benefit of herself, nor 
even of the large number who have found relief 
by this means; sherecogniz.es that both medium 
and patient are only instruments in the hands of 
tlie higher powers, to extend and enlarge the in- 
lluenceot that grand movement known as Mod
ern Spiritualism.

The spirits are not working for Spiritualists 
alone, they are not working for the present gen
eration alone; their broad purpose is to lift the 
coming children of earth, the myriads of future 
centuries, from the darkness of aneient supersti
tion and tlie deadening influence of theological 
despotism.

A correct diagnosis, without the medium hav
ing any previous knowledge of the patient, or 
any external clue to tlie nature of the disease, is, 
one of tlie most perfect and convincing tests that 
can be given of tlie power of spirits to commune 
with mortals, and when the'diagnosis is followed 
by the treatment and cure of the disease, we 
have one of the most agreeable and satisfactory 
of all the practical results of this new and benign 
unfoldment. A large portion of the benefit to 
the cause of Spiritualism, however, is lost, unless 
the individual facts are made public. Mrs. Dan- 
skin has a large number of • letters from her pa
tients, expressing both wonder and gratitude 
which cannot, of course, be used without the as
sent of the writers, and my present purpose is to 
ask tliose of her correspondents who have no ob
jection to the use of their names, either in pam
phlet or press, to write to me to tliat effect.

MILS. N. KIDD.

Invocation.

Collie to

George H. Grey.
They -ay that George H. Grey, forty-three 

year-"old, lelt his body at Milwaukee, about 
-even year-ago —about t'hri-tmas time. 1 died 
of coii-timptmn. 1 have a brother William whom

Who live hole that life I 
rality ever remain- the

. Questions and Answers.
Costiioij.ixg Srtnrr. —We will listen to your 

}ne-timi-, M r. < Tan man. .
(,>iTs~ [Bv Dr B E. Clark. J < hi what part 

of the cai11> are tin-,be-t emulitimi-foi human 
development to be found lit pre-elit
. Ass- It wmild b-luinl todeeide. There arc
point-, in evert q'untcr of the world where the 

. development o.f non I bears an i qmil ratio with Hie 
atIi.-r-. We believe that men and women develop 
spiritually where there me the be-t spiritual ele
ment.-, and wheretln re i- the lea-t contention, the 
\ a-t trouble, the l.-a-t ela-hing of opinion. We 
Relieve that men and women cot.. mt more freely

mons, vet my mother and my grandmother I | 
know were medium-, and often -aw signs and! 
wondei-, a- We u-cd to -ay. My mother thought j 
-he had warning uf mv going out. a good many | 
year- before I went.’’ 1 laughed at it. She had a

, dream, and that dream wa-perb ctlv fulfilled. I i 
‘ -uppo-e 1 was mediumistic. 1 never could bear
anybody to eonm near me if they were not about 
so.’ 1 would as lief have had a horse-wliipping 
as to liar e shak'n hands with some peopb'. 1 
understand it all now. I know what it means. I 
have asked to return Imre, and 1 found this op
portunity to come. I cannot talk fast, for it takes 
altogether too much breath, but they will know 
it is I. 1 know they will receive it, and several 
of my friends that f can’t think of now will hail 
with joy my coming. '

but that 1 realize all and everything; that I can 
have round me the bright an l beautiful flowers 
which I loved so well, nnd which afforded me the 
greatest pleasure of my life; that all the poetry 
of my nature I can allow to become active; I can 
learn; I can understand that there are no limits; 
there is nothing to bar my entrance into tlie tem
ple of knowledge and wi-doin. I have been away 
two years, and I bail from Ridgeway, Kansas. 
You can call me Hiram Reilly. 1 was about six
ty-seven years old. 1 am not a stranger, for I 
have been round here many times.'

Betsey Billings.
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. You can call 

me Betsey Billings. I am an old lady, over 
eighty. I have been gone some two years or 
more. It Was warm when I went away. • I do n’t 
know how it happen- I ’ve come so far, but 1 
wa- brought along Ilie same as you take folks 
under the arm and carry 'em along. I really 
did n’t know just what to do in order to get here, 
but I wanted to come. I knew something of this 
thing. I knew I was mediutnistic when I was 
here, and I’ve come because I always said if I 
could come here 1 would, a^l 1 made a good 
deal of effort to get here. I want to be heard. I 
want you to tell ’em that 1 did feel bad when I 
first went away, although I knew my usefulness 
was about over, l.was nothing but an old lady,

, Almeda.
Again I approach you, Mr. Chairman, hoping 

I may not be intruding, and trusting my message 
may be consigned to an early issue of the Ban
ner. 1 have come for purposes which are entire- 
15’ selfish. 1 wish to say to my husband that he 
is pursuing a will-o’-the-wisp; that what he is 
trying to do with liis whole soul for good, will 
only be an injury to him in tlie end. 1 wish to 
say to him that he is standing upon ground tliat 
is unsound. He strongly opposes the idea that 
tlie world should have its way, yet he ivill find 
in theend, notwithstanding all the pains lie takes, 
that Ire will be defeated. Please say to him to 
look well to his own household, and, though he
may love to do good, yet say to him he is taking 
bold of a power he-knows not of, and that in the 

......... be bad for him. Almeda, to Johnend it will 
W—R-

1 wish to
Augusta A. Currier.

_ _____  say that my life's journey is over;
tliat I am landed safely on the sunny shores; 
tliat I realize now what spiritual life is—what it 
is to live inspirit and to be understood by all 
tliat we meet. I know what it is now to stand

Sarah L. Vining.
I really don’t like tlie conditions, for I have 

al wavs iiotieJd, w)«‘rever'-l“we«+rl’f- I tried Io go 
round an}body that had consumption I caught it 
In'soine way. If I do n't speak 1'otrfl.vou Tl know 

ticular portion „f the earth where  ...in place '.1’'1' ™'^t the trouble. [She referred to the
our hand ami sav, that i- the be-t We eon Id ' T1'1,’^ 1 "V’ t't-’“nm and do the
find thou-.uel- plu-,- whore the -|>iritmil-'.,"’8’,'*‘H’.l‘’".,,.t "',,lt anybody t“ htuHnut 
.•an be unfolded and brought forth. We know

from materialism into the -piritual life and light, 
alien the eleineiits are of -ueh ii natiire that we i
Mti draw mar, can hold our ■.ub|'iH., and take
them into । ur We find no oar

but then- were a good many who loved me, and 
I did tlie very best I could to love all my friends. 
I suppose I was out of patience a good many 
limes. Things do n't look to old people as they 

' do to young ones. Young people often find fault 
with old people, because they can't see with old 
people's eyes; and old people find fault with 
young people, because they can’t see with young 
people's eyes. I find it makes no difference up

' that Ameti.-a ha- furni-hed more -piiifual mate
rial than any othei nation ha-dime in the sium-

with me.\l want 'em to realize that everybody 
ha-to do the be-t they can ; they can't do any

time. }ou can go to foreign climes a:.d
find an untoldim: there ; but with proper condi

' 'don-, proper -iitionnding-, ’. .mean, o’n your own 
native soil, become a- welhueveloped -piijtu;)lly

tlie body cared lor ;

What i- it'.' I foes the -pirit rest 
orgoaway" If it goes away, how

belter,.and wh- n we get tired out with trying to 
perfect our-idve-, and grow fast in spirit life, 
then we get pointed down here. A good many 
of you scold became your friends don't come, 
yet we all come as fast as we can.

,1’ve got a flower which my Aunt Julia will 
understand. I promised to bring it to her if 
there was any such thing as Spiritualism. She 
seemed to think If I would only come back it 
would be a pretty sure thing for her, so I've been 
trying for.month- Income. Tell her 1 'vebrought

here, because a young person can look through 
an old person’s spectacle-, and an old person can 
look thTougTi young people's gla-ses. So I am 
quite well contented. I've come here to let 'em 
know 1 aint dead, and I haven't forgotten ’em. 
1 am round, and thev 'll hear from me as in the 
past. 1 come from Hebron, Conn.

' Henry Bacon.

—The spit it remains, resides with Ilie body, 
verw many time-, while again it may take a 
freak of traveling awav, and when itisnwavtbel 1,11 A'1"1 r > A * n bl> , it Is bright red, and it has 
body !.- in the i-nte Ot -ome guardian -pirit-it ^ 7"'p ”r ght spots on it, as hers used to have 

- .............. . . - 1 . . s.iy to her that I Tl come nt night and place it
' ' , "' . ' .if she'll only look tliere

she'll -ie it. I've been-trying to impress her
never i-left alone.. When the body i- fatigued i ' ;’J ■ ......,’ ’’
the -pirit becomes re-tle— ami unea-v. Heep is I '' '”'.',' '’F l' '' Plano’
just this: it is a rest to the sun! and the body, and i 

- St.s humanity tn go foi th again and take hold of.
the dailv work of life.

' <■}.— Is it safe fur a mrdinmistic person tn fol
low or net upon the impressions given him by [ 

. spirit influences, when he feel- satisfied that the ;
' Impression- are gbmn him by spins"

A. —There I- always one -life rule : “Try the 
spirit-.'' We have in our life the same inflivid- 
U.il mind- that you hive in your life—men and 
•aomen with the -ame eliar.u'tori-ties they pos 
ii-sed while on earth. Ottentimes thev may 
selti-hlv de-ire that -ome medinmi-lie individual 
shall do -iimothinc lor tin in, and the} nre not 
above-tri ing to lnipre-s th-m If the inediiliii- 

. istlc indiv iilual become-sati-tieil that his guard
ian -plrll i- giving him an impression todo a cer
tain thing, and the -pirit .lias never fulled him, if 
ho ha- ei>nlid''U'’e in him a- :i eontnd, II is safe to

■.(.'hairman, 1 am mo-t happy to be permitted 
me into this Circle-Room and to express once 

more to the people of earth my joy that the soul 
is Immortal. 1 am happy to st inil here and to 
announce myself as a returned spirit. Why, it

Mr,
to coni

for some time, but when I put my hand on her 
head 1 always give her the -icjc headache. I’d 
like to go very often. 1 'd liket’o have her know 
I've been here. . SarnhTo Vlning. That’s all. 
Tin-}',! know it is I when they see my mes
sage. I am only fifteen years old.

Robert D,. Lord.
Please say that Robert I). Lord came here by 

, appointment made with a friend of his, who calls 
! him-elf a medium. You can say to him that 1 

know all about the mutter, but do not ehoo-e to 
, speak of it here ; that when the right and proper 
.time comes 1 will unfold a story to hinr which

follow the impr-'—ion given but if liable to be I
ii rontrolb’d by n -et of ii. e pon-ible h.t JI I gene.' 
; if such haw aeCe— tu him — it i-> unwi-e to vi

i shall be of benefit. 1 have met his wife in spirit
, life, and I have met my mother and my sister, 
I and 1 have a plea-ant, agreeable and quiet home.

I am progressing as ta-t as I expected to, and a

judgment nnd di- । 
mitee of vour im- i

’ pressions. <>ur advice, in tin- mam, I- much like ' 
yunrs in the furm. For in-tanci-: you have j 
'tioubb', ami y<m want the advice ot some Iriend; I 
vou go and get it. Hegne-it to you, bringing I 
fo bear Hu- knowledge and wi-dmu be mav have ; 
g iim d; lie give- }ou the re-ult of bi-thought, i 
A spirit can do limbing more than this. He can i

' give you hi' individu.il opinion, looking over all 
tin- clreiiui-taiicr-, looking a- tar as he is allowed 
to Into the future ; then drawing his coniTu-ion, 
Im Impart- what he believes at the lime to be 
truth. Manv tunes mistake- are made in this 

. *ay, as Im.simply tells you what he sees to-day, 
_»r In the di-tanee, it may be three weeks ahead. 
Ir. the no antime there niay cmne something be
tween to cbanee the current of events. Then 
vou say your spirit friend has failed you. But 
tie told you just what Im saw at that time; 

. tl at was all he could do. Some spirits are gift
ed with more prnpheiie power than others; they 
cun read the life-line of an individual and toil 
.‘lim whiit will cmne to him year-ahead; others 

. ’an only look forward a few weeks or months.
Individual.capacities differ with us just as with

■ i"n- ■ . !
(? - [From W. Sinclair ] Mr. E. L. Smith, of ( 

Goshen, Orange (hi., N. Y , having ju-t paid me ' 
J vi-it, related this circumstance.- Mr. Smith lu-t ; 
* very devoted wife about three years ago. They j

entirely alone, s nm- time -Inee he was sitting in ; 
his room, and the window being open, a beautiful j 
white pigeon ib*w into the apartment, came on 
his lap, then on hi- shoulder and head, coning, 
and showing every sign of plea-tire. The bird । 
remains with him yet, and wlrm lie goes from ; 
home, he always finds his white companion I 
perched on tlie gate-po.-t, awaiting his return. If 
there isany spiritual significance in this, will you 
please to explain it ? .
. A.—We must, of course, on coming to spirit

life, have the same affection for our friends that 
we had before we left the eafthly form. If they 
are lonely, we seek to give them company; if 
they are sad, we ever seek to give them consola
tion and comfort. Birds and animals are suscep
tible to spirit influence almost to as great an 
extent as are human beings. Many persons 
can relate. instances of horses appearing to 
see something which they could not see; and 
even of cats and dogs seeing something to look 
*t, and perhaps play with, which said persons 

■ could not see. What more beautiful emblem of 
the wife's love than the white dove, sent fortlr 
on a spiritual errand to give comfort to the 
mourning one and make him understand that 

' she had not forgotten him, that she was still near 
his side!

Q-—[By W. A.] Is there as much unbelief in 
the spirit-world in regard to the return of spirits 

• as there is among mortals?
A.—No. And yet there r> unbelief. Many 

times when individuals first come to the spirit
land who have been taught doctrines antagonis
tic to the return of the spirit, we find it quite 
hard to convince them of its reality. Although 
they find themselves in the presence many times 
of their friends, yet that they can communicate 
with them they will hardly believe. There are 
spirits in spirit-life who have never realized this

little faster. There is much that ] would like to 
peep under tlie curtain and learn, but I must 
wait for the power to take me there, lam re
signed to whatever mav cmne, whether it be 
clouds or sunshine. I will do all 1 can to aid my 
friends. Do not call me too near to earth ; I don’t 
want to mingle with materialism; there is so 
much up here 1 want to get hold of, so much I 
want to enjoy, so many beautiful thoughts, if 1 
could only have them. When I get hold of a 
thought and lollow it out a little ways, gaining 
wisdom, something draws me like anelectrical 
tla~h back to earth to take care of some old piece 
of property, to give advice to « friend about ma
terial affairs. Eriends, let us alone in spirit-life. 
When we have got good thoughts tocommunieate 
we will come, but don't dabble us all over with 
businesstroubles; giveusachaiice. 1 had troubles 
enough before I went away. 1 'd like to have a 
chance to get out of that condition, and then 
when I do come back it will be with a higher, 
brighter influence. I went out in Harrisburg, 
Penn. "

■ 0.
Journeying onward th rough sunshine and dark

ness, where the rivers of life seem, as it were, 
limning ovi rand through rugged and reckvchan.- 
mT, I have been drawn here, feeling that niav- 
lie 1 can be happier when tills interview i.s over, 
feeling maybe that I shall gain a strength from 
this world so that when I go back to the spirit
land I shall be able to understand better mv own 
condition than 1 have done in tin- past. It mat
ters not to you whether we are saints or sinners, 
whether we are bond or free, black or white, all, 
we perceive, have an equal chance. True, you 
would have us use language acceptable. 1 will 
not shock your ears if 1 can help it. I liaijsiif- 
fered long inlife. Iliad a hard life to.bear; it 
was dark and stormy. I was misunderstood and 
misrepresented very many times, but I bravely 
fought life, 1 gained for myself a power, but that 
power, that material and financial strength, did 
me no good, I found myself on the other side, as 
you term it, on this side as I call it—suffering 
nnd in darkness, as I said before—misunderstood 
the same as on earth. Man}’ came to tne and 
looked me in the face, and told me I was not
wanted here; but at last there came one who 
bade me come with him. As 1 saw the bright 
star shining on his brow, he pointed me onward, 
and I went. Then I found those wlio took me 
by tlie hand, and gave me new light and bright
er than 1 had ever had before. I perceived what 
the trouble was—selfishness had marked every 
act of my life, I might say, from the.,cradle to the 
wr.a,v7' A,’d y(,t 1 was born under conditions 
which compelled me to do as I did. I have asked 
myself more than once today, “Isa man To 
blame for what be is ? ” If he lias a nature given 

. does the best he can with it, why 
should he be blamed ? Yeti am blamed for self
ishness, and talked to as if when asked for bread 
J ap^®}'8 Rave a stone. Still I do n’t realize that 
this was so. I know I wanted to gain power be- 
cau;l j been so crushed down In life in my 
1 days, and when I gained it, maybe I wield
ed it with too high a hand.

M*? k'balr,nap1 j came here to renew my com- 
muDication with life, and to cain strength. There 
are,friends of mine that will know me. I do n’t 

t° ^ve m^’name' You may simply sign 
it U,

seems to me that the very thought that we are 
surrounded by our angel friends is enough to 
make every ninn and every woman lead a true, 
pure and good life. True, "like attracts like, you 
have your pathway to choose, from your own 
flower-garden you gat tier your flowers. If you 
want the bitter weeds of selfishness, you can 
readily eall that element to you from tlie spirit- 
wurld[ for you -end to us all kinds of individuals 
every minute of the day. Not a moment expires 
but what some individual i pirit comes to us, and 
tin y are ready to return again, some on wings of 
love, -ome walking the path of indifference, 
caring only for tin ir own selfishness, others 
even with bitter envy nnd hatred gathered up 
while in the form and brought with them to tlie 
spiiitual. As 1 said before, you have your 
own garden, in which to gather what elements 
yog wi.-h. If your lives are straightforward, 
pure and true, you will attract the same class of 
people; if you are -elfish and untrue to tlie better 
portion ot your nature, ever gathering up the 
evil, and looking for it in others, you will be sur
rounded by ju-t such influences, rest assured'of 
that. Thi n, it seems to me, as I look over the 
past, ns 1 have been in tlie habit of looking over 
the various theologies, It seems to me that this 
religion of spirit-return—for it is a religion—is 
one of the mo-t beautiful that has ever been 
called into notice; ami not only that, but it offers 
the highest incentives to an honest, true and up 
right life. What man seated before me. today 
would desire that a purified spirit whom he lin’d 
loved with hi- whole soul when in the form, 
should see him pci form n mean act ion, perhaps 
enter a diam-shop and lift the intoxicating glass 
to his lips, or godown into some dark abyss of 
life to gather upTlgc reeking filth there? Think 
of it, friends, wlr-re you may carry your guard; 
inn spirits; pure and" undefiled as are their gap 
merits, how you may make them shudder 1 Who 
among you would be fnl.se to yourself if you 
renlized tliat right be-ide you were loved ones, it 
may be a band of little rhildren coming to you 
for protecting love and enlightenment? You 
would stop, would -land still did you realize this, 
but too many of thmeAvho believe in spirit-re
turn do not undcr-tnnd it. They think it's a 
good thing, a plea-ant idea, to communicate with 
friends, ami tin re they leave it without going 
further. Just so in the rarly days of Universal
ism, many believGl in the entire salvation of 
man, but they could riot realize it and deal out 
the love-principle.tn their fellow-men; they could 
not live out that gralid example which Ghri.st.set 
before them ; tin y were contented to know they 
were safe, and their neighbors were safe, they 
cared nothing for aught else. My experience of 
many long years has shown me that tliere Is a 
deptir'to your philosophy, and I find you 
people of the earth are really Influencing us 
in spirit life; }du are drawing us here; you 
are bidding us there; we are almost slaves 
to you at times. Then be careful, be care
ful, I say; stand still when tempted to do wrong; 
look well to your own soul each morning when 
you rise, and each night when you go to your 
rest and see if it is all right tliere—that you can 
say, “ Well done, good and faithful servant, thou 
hast been faithful to-day.” These are matters 
that all should thiijk of, for you cannot enter the 
great temples of beauty and listen to the grand 
wisdom that falls at our feet in spirit-life unless 
you are purifi^l in spirit.

" You can say my name is Henry Bacon. I was 
formerly a clergyman, Universalist in faith.

Catherine Hiscock.
Will you please say that Catherine Hiscock 

sends a message of love to what few of her friends 
may remember her ? A score of years have gone 
by since I was clothed in the form, yet remem-.- 
brances of earth are dear to me; but as I attempt 
to speak them here they are not clear. I had 
many bright flowers that I wished to bring to 
friends—flowers of thought—and I would like 
much to tell my experience if I was able to do it, 
but I find a total inability to speak thoughts that 
were mine before I began to control, so I must 
be content with giving you my name and that of 
my husband, who is here beside me—Aaron. 
You can say we are from Cambridgeport, and 
we come with Bro. Bacon. ■ ■ '

Bridget Murphy.

on the shores of life immortal and gaze across 
the river to earth, and see our friends. I realize 
what it is to be a spirit and to enjoy a spiritual 
life—to be freed from care, from sickness, from 
disease, and again to feel the freedom of health 
and the power which tlie (treat father of All 
has given me?'

I cnnnotlay aside my meditim powers. 1 must 
still work fora higher circle than I worked for 
while on earth ; my voice must still be heard 
speaking for the grand cause of Spiritualism, be
cause of tlie great love tlie spirit-world has for 
this.

The last few dork weeks are blotted out, I 
trust. Many a spirit that I had ministered to 
eame to me when I entered spirit-life, and taking 
my hand, said, “Though you liave never seen 
my physical form on earth, yet you have seen me 
spiritually, and 1 thank you so much for the light 
you gave me.',’ Many of these were strangers to 
me; I could not readily recall them; many were 
drawn round me .for years, and I ministered to 
them the best 1 could. Tnever realized the aid I 
was to the spirit-world. I am not sorry that it 
was rendered. I am not sorry for all the long 
days of suffering, since I know it brought me 
nearer to tlie spiiitual, and taught me how many 
good souls there were that remembered me kind
ly, and were willing to minister unto me. 1 will 
never forget it. On one of those dark days a sis
ter medium came to my room; she seemed to 
bring ahaloof light with her, and which brought 
me nearer to the spiritual, and carried away tlie 
pain ; 1 really felt very much better for her com
ing. Now 1. know she came with a band of 
angels who wished to minister to me in return 
f.T what 1 had done for them in tlie past.

And now let me say before going, in my weak 
way, just a few things: You who are not medi
ums, or who are not controlled as public medi
ums, I beg earnestly tliat you will be charitable 
to those who are, for there is much in the world 
like this : ninety and nine times a'medium may 
give to you the highest thoughts, drawn from 
the angel-world, or may bring you positive proof 
that individual spirits are with you, and then the 
hundredth time there may be a failure. Are the 
iiinety and nine times remembered? or only the 
one failure ? A telegraphic message comes to me 
from earth, saying the one failure is remem
bered, and the ninety and nine successes are for
gotten ! 1 would bid you tliink of this, remem
ber that mediums are sensitive beings, and that 
every thought you send forth more or less affects 
them. Then draw kindly around them, help 
them with your influence, strengthen and pro
tect them, and soon you may have the hundred 
successes instead of the ninety and nine.

I would like to thank the dear good friends; 
those who ministered to me in my last sickness, 
those who brought the sunshine, those who 
brought the flowers, those who brought me so 
mueh love-all,"all. Tell them I never shall for
get them, but shall in turn minister to them. 
Augusta A. Currier.

William Pierce.
In tho midst of life we are in death. Who 

could have thought it—that I, in my manhood, 
in tlie buoyancy of my feelings;, left my family 
in the morning, departed for business, and, when 
night closed in, instead of returning in the flesh, 
I was made manifest in the spirit? Mvnamewas 
Pierce—William Pierce. 1 was an officer in the 
chemical department, Newark, situated on the 
west side of the river.

1 have left a wife and three children to mourn 
my departure to realms unknown to them and 
unknown to me. There were eleven men in the 
place of business, and 1 was the only one killed. 
The rest were taved, and I was sent to my long 
home. 1 feel that I was wronged. The Omnipo
tent Power or the unseen spirits miglit have 
warned me of my danger, but they did not. The 
spirit world has everything to make one happy, 
to make one content, but I wander here and 

• there, fori am like Rachel—1 cannot be com
forted, for those 1 loved so dearly are lost to me 
in the flesh. My seeing them does not make 
them see me, my hearing them does not make 
them hear me, and, with their belief and educa
tion, tiiey cannot understand that I have power 
to come back to eartli again and mingle in their 
midst.

Well, the catastrophe or the accident is over. 
What more can I say? I cannot comfort those 
whom I have left behind me. She has been de
prived of her protector, and the children of their 
father. Though young she is, still her day^ must 
be in mourning. jShe is mourning for one who 
filled her heart, and who was ever welcome to 
her home.

, Sad, sad is death to those who watch by the 
sigh bed; sadder still to those who, in the twink
ling of an eye, are stricken into death. (I am a 
mourner, not lamenting my own fate but the 
loneliness of one who is left behind me. Well, 
it is over, and I must go. ’

. Edward McDowell.
Suddenly I died, nt Burlington, New Jersey. 

Edward McDowell was my name, aged sixty- 
two. Formerly of Greenville, Mississippi?-1 was 
hot buried there, but from my sister’s dwelling. 
Her name was Hays, living, if I hold correctly, 
on Alsquith street, In Baltimore.

How mysterious are the ways in which the di
vine mind works through mortals 1 Mortality 
has been laid aside and tlie immortal part now 
speaks—not in thunder tones, nor from the hoi-' 
low grave, byt by and through the power of nat
ural law, that which was established since the 
foundation of the world ; bift wise'men bid us be 
fools—bid us accept their .unnatural interpreta
tion of law, instead of seeking to understand the 
•natural law for ourselves. Consequently 1 have 
be?h a loser in a partial degree." However, where 
there is force and strength a|l obstacles can be 
overcome. ’

1 was mastered in this world, but I am not to 
be in the other. Give me room; let me breathe 
and act naturally; let me learn that which I did 
not learn; let me be free, for I am no longer will
ing to be a slave. I have faculties likened unto 
all men. I have strength and force; wisdom I 
will find, and in finding wisdom I will gain my 
birthright on the other side of life.

Great Omnipotent, I bow to thee in obedience 
to thy perfect laws, for through them I have 
learned to know myself, and in knowing myself 
I shall do that work which will give me greatest 
pleasure in that eternal city not made with 
hands.

Have no mourning over the. dead body, for it 
has gone to pay its debt to mother nature; the 
life-giving principle has'gone back to its God, 
from whom it came. ...

1

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
GIVEN TH HOUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

.tilts. NAKAJI A. DANSHIN.

Mrs. Danukin's Mediumistic Experiences.
tl’art Elghty-Slx.]

BY WASH. A. DANSKIN.

. I am really out, an’ it was about the 14th of 
’ June. It doesn’t seem but a short time since I

The many readers of the Banner who may have 
been interested in Mrs. Dariskin's Experiences 
are aware that her present “professional ” posi
tion is not of her seeking. About twenty-ope 
years ago her earth-life was about to terminate, 
but by tlie power of wise and kind spirits sho 
was restored to comparative health. Earthly 
physicians, having exhausted all the resources at 
their command, had tenderly apprised me that 
the hour of separation had come—that she had 
not more than twenty-four hours to live; but 
the spirit of my father, seeing more clearly than 
her.medical attendants, directed me, through her 
own lips, to dismiss the earthly physicians, and 
his friend, Dr. Benjamin Rush, would now treat 
the case. He further said, “ Follow his instruc
tions implicitly.” I did so, and the result was 
renewed life in this sphere.

She and I fully realized that this “ miracle,” as 
It was called by her friends, was not produced 
for her personal benefit merely. She understood 
that her prolonged years on earth were to be de
voted to the alleviation of human suffering and 
the restoration of human health. She willingly, 
with my earnest cooperation, entered upon the 
work. •

For fifteen years she worked patiently among 
the sick and the afflicted, without fee or reward, 
giving all the time she could spare from her do
mestic duties, and all the means at her command 
for their benefit. She never seemed to weary, • 
but daily grew stronger in her work, and yet, 
with all the advantage of fifteen years’ success
ful amateur practice, she shrank from entering 
upon this enlarged sphere of professional duty.

The result, however, has not only shown the 
wisdom of her spirit guides, but has created per
fect confidence with herself in the power that 
controls her. Treating a patient, no matter how 
many miles distant, whether in the crowded 
cities of the Old World, or on the newly settled 
shores of the Pacific, with only the magnetism 
drawn from a few lines of writing, or a small 
lock of hair, to guide the spirit-doctor in his di
agnosis, and giving relief to some, and perma
nently restored health to others, has necessarily 
developed full and perfect faith in the power

George Farwell. '
My heart is in this work; whether strength 

sufficient is with me to complete it, I cannot say. 
M-y name was George Farwell. I left a widow, 
who resided in Massachusetts. I died in Mem
phis with consumption. I was twenty-six years 
old. My mother was a widow, but no prayers 

"of a mother or a sister could hold me. I had to 
go hence, whereby I might return and add one 
more testimony to the many thousands that have 
been given before. ’

To me death was not strange Mother and 
sister, I had meditated upon it. I divided it and 
subdivided it, and it always came clearly to my 
mind that the Power who had created us had 
power to save us, and I was not mistaken. My 
character was not tarnished by any misdeeds 
done in the flesh. As I entered that grand and 
beautiful city of the dead", I met the living, and 
•with pleasant greetings and songs of praise I en
tered without a shadow upon my pathway. Close
ly bound to those below, I still felt there was 
something higher for me to love and lean upon.

After the change, all the mysteries that were 
connected with death pass away, and you see 
yourself in your true light. When the better spir
itual senses get the ascendency, then comes the 
thought. What work can I do that will benefit 
others? and tlius I come forward to perform the 
work which I am trying to accomplish to-hight, 
through a-stranger, not as a test, but as a some
thing to cheer the heart and carry away the 
doubts and fears that hiay rest in the minds of 
those I have left behind me.

Mother, your time advances when the messen
ger from this side of life will be calling you. 1 
know it may seem strange for me to say so, but 
I wish it, mother, for you and I were always 
companionable; I never was lonely when you 
were nigh. Rejoice, mother, that the light of 
this New Dispensation was spread over theeand 
thine—tliat all fears and all doubts as regards 
God’s kindness and mercy are swept away, and 
that when you took the last farewell of that face 
aTid form that laid before you, the monitor with
in said, He is not dead, but hath arisen on the 
other side of life. Commune with me whenever 
you can, for it makes the heart, larger,-expands 
the brain, and lets us feel that we are not forgot
ten. ;________

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP. OFJMB8,. .

JENNIE 8. RUDD.
MESSAGES RECEIVED LAST WEEK:

William Pritchard; Mary F. Collins: Elvira Sawln;
William B. Owen; George E, Melrose; William M. Tol
man; Anonymous. , , «

Ezra Syms; Wldiam Adams; H—W—: Lizzie M. 
Southern; Sophia B. Lynes; Mariposa; Joseph Ritchie.

TO HE PRINTED IN OUR NEXT :
Edward Lucas; Elizabeth Snarhawk; Sally Wiggin?

Eliza J. Edgeley: Elim Leary: Joel 8, Smith. _ „ .
Julia SuHlvan; Dr. Jas. W. Greenwood: Mary D. Fora;

Charles William Smith; Ella M. Hiland; Charles W.
Keene; John D. W. White.

[Owing to our limited space, the remainder ot our Hat of 
announcements of ‘ ‘ messages to be published ’ ’ is necessa
rily omitted, but will be reprinted at a future day.]
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Doctors’ and Druggists’r
£

For all Liver and Stomach Difficulties,'try

HOLMAN’S PAD

TALES OF THE SUN-RAYS

t®'

HOLMAN LIVER PAP CO,
2& School stree^Boston.Sept. 20.-13W

.1.1’. MKXDVM. SPIRIT PICTURES
April 7. His ri Uichni on th”

Hi
work. i> of uspeeial intmuM.

THK ViHcEOFbVI’MfTITtoN takes tho a* tb

Christian Spiritualism
MAGIC

CONDITION PILLS r.Dec. 16.—tt Publisher Voice or Angels.'

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M.D.

Grace’s Celebrated Salve

XVII

.4$

Sick Headache.

Philadelphia, or Milwaukee. WIs. 13w-3ept,29. TENTH EDITION.

FIFTH EDITION.’MBS,... .

ILLUSTRATED IN APERIES OF AUTOBIOGBAI’H- 
ICAL SKETCHES, TRANSLATED AND EDITED BY

lr 
u 
r-

In two octavo volumes, Price 9’’,00; single volumes<2,60, 
posing^ free. „

Sawin; 
M. Tol-
nie M. 
chle.

Figgin;
i. Ford; 
ties W.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
th tor). Bou on. Mass. cow

InvvMtlgator Office. 
Paine Memorial. 

Bouton. Maan.

WHAT HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN TELLS A 
• DEAR CHILD ABOUT THE SUN-RAYS.

THE Voice or N\ITHE ruprvMmta God in Ihu light »f 
Reason and Philosophy in lib mu haigeMm* and glorh n 
attributes. _

The Voice or a Pehui.e d.-ii.eMtui Un* Indivh.nal’D of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal CIeu hv .tud Love.

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MATERIALIZED SPIRIT 
OF KATIE KING,

Taken In London, Eng.^Dn. J. M, GULLY being her 
companion on thu plate.

This book Is not a collection of old music re-published, 
but the contents are mostly original, mid liave been pre
pared to meet a want that has long been felt all over thu 
country tor a fresh supply of words mid music. •

r liable o! thr Prodigal'*
Ac., in this paii of the

VIL 
VIII 

IX. 
X.

XIX.—Natural and Spiritual Body, .
XX.—Materialization of Spirit forms, 

XX1.-Table-Rappingsand Tippings.
XXII.—Displeasure of tho PHests, Pharisees and Sad

ducees.

Q AMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
kJ 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals If requested. 

Sept. I.

rx/^1’*1'1"’ ■-'■'• .tt b'*. I.h’.’.:*' Ki.'g.mt t'.inla. no 2 alllm, 
M* / lb', with ii:m>i*. >.-ec<.lulie .V <'<>., K lli>l<-l hook. N. V.

oct. n.-6m
Etit-liioiniblt' Curtis nt>2iilikr, with mime 10o
p..»t-p.|.|. GEO. 1. Kt'.l.U A t o.. -Nmupt; N. Y.

Paper Edition

■Halt* Engraving of the tot hoi* from 
event Photograph.

NOVEMBER 17, 1877
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSKIN
Physician of the “New School,” 

Pupil ol l»r. Benjamin Knsli.
Office, No.70% Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

SOURING fifteen years past Mrs. Dan rkin has been tho 
/ pupil of and medium for the snlrltof Dr. Benj. Rush, 
my cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 

cured through her instrumentality. .
biie is clairaudlent ami clairvoyant. Reads the Interim 

condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in 
tlie world of spirits. ,

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, *2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs. Danskin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of tho Throat and 
Lungs. Tubkhculah CONSUMPTION has been cured by It.
Price ♦i.OO per. bottle. Three bottles for *5.00. Address WASH^jLnskinju^ mu. ™ March'll;

Dr. Main’sHealthlnstitute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BUSTON.

THOSE destring a Medical Dlagnusta of Dtaea.se, will 
please enclose 9I,W, a lock ,of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. All Medi
cines with directions for treatment, extra. .

Oct, 20.—)3W________ -

DR. H. B. STORER’S ’ 
New Office 29 Indiana Place. Boston, 

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, Medical Clairvoyant, 
Wk/V* ^’r ftDJunuM of Chronic Disease with remark

able success, by direct applications to the nerve cen
tres of the spine, and by our hew Organic Remedies, Re
solvent. Detergent and Nutritive.

Clairvoyant examinations, by full name, age and lock of 
hair, wiltten, |2; when present, $1. Medicines, with full 
directions for tieatnient, sent to all partsot tliecountry 
as heretofore. Dec. 23..

MRS. M. A. CARNES, 
99(1 NORTHAMPTON STREET, nearTremont. Cir- 
AJ^t/ cles 1 hursday sat 3, aim Sunday evenings at .

Nov. 3. —lw*

Price Reduced from $1,50 
TO 

$1,00, postage free.

price; reduced
Reto Rorh ^bbcrtiscmcirtg

J. H. RHODES, M. D„
259 North Sth street, PhUadelphia, Pa.

Healer and Clairvoyant.
FOR Examination and Treatnmr.t, $2 per week by letter, 

with Medicine, and Medicated anti Magnetized Paper 
(also by Spirit Magnetic Treatment, as they often clothe 

themselves with our imigntdtam so as to tn at patients at a 
V. ^I'h, T,l,s R’ta’r I” prepared by the direction of a Bandot Medical 8p|j its, aid Is a sure and positive remedy, 
as It contains Medical aud Magnetic Properties. It will 
benefit If not cure all diseased conditions.' by applying it to 
the nerve centres, and othetwise. Directions: wend name, 
sex. age, marr ied or single, and 92.

Liver and Blood Purifying Magnetic Pills 91 per box, 
Catarrh San IT, a sure cure, 91 iw box, sent by mail. .Cir
culars sent free. Nov. 3.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The CcJebriited Ilcnler,

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
this means the most obstinate diseases yield to his 

great healing power us readily as by personal treatment. 
Requirements are: ago. box, and a description of the case, 
and a r. O. Order for (5.00, or more, according to means. 
In most cases one letter is sufficient; but if a perfect cure is 
not effected by the first treatment, magnetized paper will 
be sent at 91,00 a sheet. Post-Office address, Utica. N. Y.

Oct. 6.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addressed till farther notice

At Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIB may be addreesea as above. From tbla 
point he can attend to tbe diagnosing of disease by bain 

and handwriting. Ho claims tbat bls powers Inthlsllne 
are unrivaled, combining, aa he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance,

Dr. WIlliBclalmsespecIalsklll In treating all dlseasesof 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate aad 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. WRHe Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have boon.curea by his system of practice when all others 

- hid failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.
Send for Circulars and Deferences. ■ Oct. 6.

SOUL READING,
Or P.ycliometrical Delineation of Character.

MH8. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her lu 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading halts of character 
and pecullarltlosof disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with proscription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hlute to the Inharmonlously mar
ried. Full dellueation, <2,00, and four 3-cent stamps.

Address, MH8. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and I’ralrle streets, 

Cct, 0,____________ white water. Walworth Co.. WIs

PATENT OFFICE.,
46 SCHOOL STBEET, BOSTON, MASS.

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.
BROWN BROTHERS liavahadaprofesstcnaloxperlcuco 

of fifteen years. Bond for pamphlet of Instructions.
April 14.—oam •
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I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.

Office at 8*^ Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass.Nov. 3. . >

Susie Nickerson-White, 
fpRANUEain! MEDICAL MEDIUM. 130 West Brook- 
X ine street, 8t. Elmo, Suite 1, Boston, Hpursutol.
Aug. 18. . . .

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, 
MEDIUM—Test, Medical ami Buslness-18fiCaMlest.« 

near uno Tremont hl. Hours mol), Sundays 2 tot).
Oct. 0 -I3W*

MIC HENRY G. LULL. Business and Medical
Clalrvojant. Rooms943 Washington street, (cor. In

diana place.) Hours from 9 a. »<. to 12,2 to 5. N. B.—Open 
for engagements with Miners, Speculators. Ac., to locate 
amt amy minerals. 13w*-Ocl 13.

MRS. JENNIE UKO5SE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
Business and Healing Medium, Six questions by 

mall 50 cunts and stamp. Whole life-reading, $1JX)and 
2 stamps. 25 Indiana Place, Boston, lw’—Nov. 17.

A S. IIA.YWAKD, Maonetist, 5 Davis street.
• Eradicates disease by Vital Magnetism when 

medicine lulls. Hours9 to4. (Magnetized Paper 50cts.) 
Oct. «.

A/IKS.J. C.EWELL, Inspirational and Heal- 
XVX ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash
ington sis., Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) Hours 10 to 5.

Uct.G

D’TLAnr¥TCLL9^^
clan, No. 38 Monument avenue, Charlestown.

Nov. 17,—I3w*_______ •___________  ■
VRANCES W.' REMICK, Trance Medium,
X Spiritual and Physical Healing, 31 Common street.

Nov. 3.—5w»_______________________ _____ ■
ATRS. C. IL WILDES, 74 Dover st, Mondays,
1TX Tuesdays. Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 9:30 (ol.

Nov. 3.-13W*
___ '_____ N, J. MORSK, 

ELECTRICIAN and Magnetic Healer.7 Montgomery

A UOUNTI* DWINELLS, Clairvoyant;
jtXTraneeandI'ropliotlc Medium, 2SWlnterst. Terms*!.

Oct, 6.-6111 ____________________________
("ILAKA A. FlELD.^Magnetic Physician, In- 
VJ splratlonal Sneaker,( Pellet, Test anil business Mo- 
dltim, 17 Hayward Place. Boston. Mass. Nov. 3.

QADIL JOHNSON, 116 Court street, Boston, 
U tells all affairs In a clalivorant state; also Medical ami 
Business Meillimi. Magnetic treatment. 4w*~Oct. 27.
TT A. POLLARD, Healer and Writer. Devel- 
XX. oping Cl rule Thursday, 31*. m. Mels. 71 Chapman st.

Nov. 10.-3W*
MBS. PICKERING, Spirit-Medium, 2H Winter
■LU. street, Boston. 4w*-Oet. 27.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
(MESMERISM)

. AND

Artificial Somnambulism:
Being a Complete and Practical Treatise on that 

Soienco, and its Application to Medical Purposes.
Followed by Observations on tho Affinity Existing 

between Magnetism and Spiritualism, 
Ancient and Modern.

nr the .
COUNTESS CAITHNESS f»B ST. DOMIN'IQ UH.

Cloth $1,00
;>O*-

THE

Mystery of Edwin Drood

, THK GREAT
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES,

MRS. SPENCE’S
Positive and Negative Powders.

BUY the I’oMlflvm L»r any nnd all manner of dlaywat ’ 
rxcept PaniiyMs. Dejifin*-*. Amaiito'ls, Typhoid and

Typhus Fuv'-rs. Ruy th-* Negative* mr Paralysis, Deaf- 
ne's. Amaurusta. TynlH'ld :mu ta pirns Fevers. Jhiya box 
o( FonIUvc nnd NvgiHhe (halt and half) tor Chilli 
and Fever.

Mailed, |H»Mp:ild, for fl.dia box. or six boxes fi>r |5,M. 
Send money a' mv risk and enpem-e M Registered Letter
«>r by Mu nV' hulled free. Agouta

COMPLETED
BY THE SPIKIT-PEN OF

OIiyAnijESI IDTOULEKTS

wanted. N< hl bv Dniguh’^. ,
Address. Prof. P»y ton Nprncr, !:« Erut Kith street. 

Nun York l in.
*.hl also at Banner of Light Office. , <

Tlie Human Soul
MTN OKIGIV AM> m.lldlCFALITY.

GLEASON’S
Pocket Disinfector and Inhaler

PREVENTS all contiglmis and infections Binnses.
mic.h ns Nmnll Vox, Cholera, Yellow Fever. 

Typhoid Fever, Chilis and Fever, Scarlet Fever, 
Dlplhcria. &c.

It is a curtain cure for
Catarrh, Bronchitis. AMlinm, and all Throat 

DtaeiikeM.
Put up In a neat box, containing a Disinfector, nickel- 

plated and shaped like a watch, a 1’lpotte, and a bottle of 
Vincontaglum.

Price 92,50, postage tree.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,_____  _________________

THE *

Boston Investigator,
TUEoMitAf reform Journal In publication, will enter 

upon Uh /ur(j/-AW,nt/i(47lh) Ycaron thu25lhof April, 
1877. Price $3,50 a year.

$1,75 fur Hix months.
• 8 rents per single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 
discusses all subjects romiected with tlie happniessof man
kind. Address J. 1\ MKNIHLU.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGEEN, edited and managed by 

splilts, heietutoro published monthly, containing 
nothing but messagt s from spirits of nil grades of pro

gression, will bu Isued the 1st and 15th ol each mouth 
from Its-office of publication, 5 Dwight sheet, Boston, 
Mass., commencing January tat, 1877. Price per year, In
cluding postage, fl,50; ’ess time In proportion. All letters 

f and matter for the paper (to receive attention) must ho ad
dressed (post-paid) to the undersigned. Specimen copte/t 
free. The “Halo,” an autobiography of the undersigned, 
for sale as above. Price $1.50, postage to cents.

1). C. DENSMORE,

A Circle for Investigation,
THE advertiser would like to associate with thirteen 

other parties-seven ladies and six g- ntlemen- (mak
ing the circle 14)-who will tm willing to associate and hire 

a suitable room. exclusMi/ for their u^e. and hold a circle 
every Monday and Thursday twmhig iiiwhig the coming 
winter forsplrilual Inve- tlgnthm.-Thu expenses to bu small. 
Cominuulcatlons can he nddres-sd tu “INVESTIGA
TOR,'’ Banner uf Light office, when the parties will be 
called upon and the inientlotisexplained. Nov. 10.

ACENTSWANTED FOR
CREATIVE SCIENCE,

OR, MANHOOD. WOMANHOOD. AND TH Kt II MUTUAL 
INTEH-11ELATION6: LOVE. IT 1 LAWS, t’OWKK, ETC.

Agents are selfing from 15 to 25 copies per day. Send for 
specimen pages anil our extra terms to Agents, and s *o why 
It sells bvier than any nt her book. Address, NATIONAL 
PUBLISHING CO., 19 N. 7th street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Oct. 27.-4w

POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per

ons, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their nest 
©cations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid ot this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
state ago and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAK, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
- • 'Jan. 17.-t

DT A KinQ Retail price 9750 only *235; #G> ». *175. Or- FUlxXUD gat'B. mstops. $120: 13. ?»: 12, 9<g 9. $05;
—— 2, $45-6randneto, warranted, 15days' test|TU|XA tital. Other bargains. 24 pp. Illustrated

Newspaper all about Piano-Organ war, 
face. DANIEL F. BEATTY,WnAbington, N.J.

Nov. 10 —ly_____ •_______________________________

Physio-Eclectic Medical College,
NEXT Session begins January 8. Progressive and Sci

entific. Doctors and Students of Medicine wanting 
Specifics for most Diseases and Legal Protection, address, 

W. NICELY, M. D., 370 Bayn liter street, Cincinnati, O.
Nov. 10.—8w

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and

Illustrated manipulations, by Dr. Stone. For sale 
at this office. Price |1,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50; post
age 18 cents. Oct. fl.

MAMMOTH OUTFIT TO EVERY-
Till BODY. Stem-winder watch free with 
F first order. Ten Dollars a <’ay guaranteed.

M.URtiNEGI! & CO., 201 Market street,

<s>r*s»4k*kavear. Agents wanted. Business leiltl. Sk^nl II Imate. Particulars free. Address J. WORTH 
V£ eO., 1,DOON.Main street, St. Louis, Alo. 

Alia. 11._________________________________  
A DAY' canvassing for our books. Term) 
and outfit free. HUNT 4 CO., Rockland, Mass.

Oct. 27.-4w _________________________
B^^ Perimment salesmen wanted

»>1 iDu.svIlStulile Gi odslod-alers. Nopiildllng.
KyL/VVUExpenak I™1’1- Address S. A. G iANT 
” A CO., 2 ton Home street, Cincinnati, O.

Ana. 11. ’ .________________ 2_________
_srlBITMAMNTM<»ME. u ,J fl BEACH STREET, Boston, Mass. MRS. A. M.

COWLES, Proprietress. . Oct. 13.

IT lias effected more cures, made warmer friends, and 
grown faster In favor than all the world’s treatments 

combined. “By their fruits ye shall know them." HOL
MAN’S PADS lave proved efficacious In at least nineteen- 
twentieths of all the diseases man Is heir to. Th&y are 
wortLOver the Livcrand Stomach without inconvenience or 
Irritation.

To tho permanently afflicted and the periodical winter 
sufferer, now is the time to apply the HOLMAN PAD and 
PLASTERS, thereby saving a world of trouble. ✓ “ "

Priced Specials <3. *
HOLMAN’S MEDICATED FOOT PLASTERS, per 

pair, 50cents. BODY PLASTERS, each50cents.
Consultations Hee. Office,

This work on Animal Magnetism Is just what h is been 
long needed, and will no doubt meet with a rapid sale. Its 
pages contain a summary of tho lib lory of the science; Its 
original and sncresdvely modified principles; Itsaneh nt 
practice; a declaration of Us definitive pilneiples; a con
densed de rrlptluu of Its actual practice arranged In per
fect methodical order; an Indication of its practical appli
cations; an appreciation, from amoral lin’d legal point of 
vlew; uf the processes adopted In pl to t Ice, nml of their 
relation to a belief in a snpcrnrtnial order of things.

Curtain views set forth will be found In theshapjof prin
ciples Imperfectly admitted, and not as yet sufficiently elu
cidated, while oliicrs are entirely new. Wu may mention 
among others:

The distinction betweeiLMesmerion and actual Magnet
ism. ' «»

The definition of the four degrees of the Magnetic State.• 
Hypnotism, or tlie electro-biologic.. I method In ought back 

to Its true position In the magnetizing process.
Tlie distinction between simple Magnetic Sleep and Som

nambulism.
The different conditions of Somnambulism, Independ

ently of thu state constituting Lucidity properly so called.
The historical affinity between Magnetism and Spiritual

ism, and tlieir reciprocal influence,
These essentially important points, barely, If at all, 

touched upon in heretofore existing works, would alone 
suffice to Justify its publication.

Having a large stock of this valuable work on hand, wo 
have decided to reduce tho price of thu book so as to bring 
it within tho reach of all. The work formerly sold for 
91,50 and postage, but Is now offered for tho extremely low 
price of Sl«flO, postage free.

O" Published from advanced English sheets.
For sale wholesale and retail by thu publishers, COLBY 

&'l{icn, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston Mass._____________________

Man and liis Relations.
ILLUSTRATING THE INFLUENCE OF THE

IVtlxxd on tiro Body?
THE RKLATIONSOF THE FACULTIES AND AFFECTIONS TO 

THE ORGANS AND THEIR FUNCTIONS, AND TO THE 
ELEMENTS, OBJECTS, AND PHENOMENA OF 

THE EXTERNAL WOULD.
BY PROF. 8. IL BRITTAN.

Dn. Bhittan grapples earnestly with the facts tliat Ime 
puzzled tl|p brains of tlie philosophers of every age and 
country; and has grasped in his masterly classification the 
greatest Wonders of the Mental M ohld I

<jfOne large 8vo, white paper, cloth, beveled boards, 
with steel engraved portrait of author; |3,5(), postage2u 
cents. ........................ -

For sale wholesale and retail by C0L1H & RICH, at 
No. o Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. tf

°”’ ^—^

[Santa Motto [Merits tf Occultism.

Tho press declare tlio work to bo written in

A tew opinions of tho press on published extracts;

thh bplrllmlh? h> awaken'thu llvdiest hitvrcM ami curl- 
ohlty, and Ga* public will await further receipts with high 
expectation.”

from the. Nashua (N. H.) Telegraph.
“Tim captions of the new chapters are given In full b? 

the Union, and among tlmm are the following, vs hhh are 
certainly Iu Dickens’slnp[de«t vein. , . . (‘oploiisexirai ls 
are also given, which a’I admirers of Dickens will lie com
pelled to confess an* not unworthy of his pen.”

Froui the 8pringfiel4 Tn ion,
” E u h one of lh<- dramatt* persona: h as distinctly, as 

chaiarterDtlraily linns II and iioD dy else, In the second 
volume as In the first, and in both we know them, fuel for 
them, laugh at them, admhe or hate them, as so many 
creatures of flesh ami blood, which, Indeed, asthuymtngb* 
with ns In the piogress of iheMoiy. they sei in to be. N-o 
only this, but we are Introduced toother people of th<* im
agination, and become. In like manner, thoroughly ac
quainted with them. These people are not duplicates o’ 
any In the first volume; neither are they commonplaces: 
they are creations. Whose creations? ”

There are forty-three chapters in the whole Work, whirl 
embrace that portion of It written prior to the decease o' 
thugrent author, making one complete vulumeoHS' 
pages.

EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
Paver Edition, just Issued. Large, clear type. 431 

pnges. . ,
Price 75 cctilMj pontage 10 renin.
For sale wholesale nnd retail by COLBY it RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner oi Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass.

Dedicated to tho Dear Child Sanda, by tho Spirit 
HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN.

Written down through the mediumship of Adelma, Bar- 
udcss von Vay, of Gonobltzdn Styria). Austria, and

Translated by Dr. G, Bloede, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
The above heading folly explains thu source from whence 

these chai tiling sketches were, obtained, as well as desig
nates thu genthmau whose ready pen ha< rendered them 
into vermicular E gllsh, white preserving in a strong de
gree the delightful impress of Uh mlginal si vlent expres
sion. These* tales, though specially Intended tor the young, 
present many pleasant points to the consideration of thu 
adnlr render as well, 

■ Paper, 15cents, postage free.
For side wholesale nml retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Vonteomcry Place, corner of Province 
street (lower fluor), Boston, Mass.

BY 1’KOF. ALEXANDER WILDER, M.D.
rpHEabUh! ami 

1 side w h eh h i
at on tip* Immortality

a leader. I Ihiv png-’. In THE EVOGVTIOM.

ol I'ctpiihir ^ch-ncp DiK Ittullenl l.lh>rntaro«
1.5 c u!b |wr 'lhglf rup'., * 

Fo t i n tl nun bui> im 
h;7 Lu Al,'b.

sixteen numbers of
Fiotn italu ol miI-h-t ip! I< tt'•• .Liht ui %. Ki. ti,.'^. ,
Nn. 15 coofalhs a two-page Lint of Hook# icci-mmend- 

ed to Llbuiah.
Scud Mali pt for N<>. 15. No attuntifii p:iM to |muj13£

ASA K. BI TTS, Publisher,
Nov. 10. 3w It I Dey h<root. N. V

SEND T.VENTY-F1VE CENTS to DR. ANDRFW
HTON k, Tn»y, N. Y.. and obtain a large, highly Hhi^ 

trated Ik ok mi Hita system of vitalizing treatment.
Out. ti.

Clpth.
Taper.

Postage free.
*1.00 

60

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No. 
9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Bostcm, Mass. . • __________

The Golden Melodies.
A NEW COLLECTION OF

Words and Music ‘
FOR THE UNE OF

LYCEUMS. CIRCLES AND CAMP-WINGS.
BY 0. W. TUCKER.

ORIGINAL PIECES.
Beautiful Angels are Walting for Me. ‘ 
There's a Land of Fadeless Beauty.

Uli, show me the Spirit’s Immortal Abode.
• Sweet Meeting There.

Longing fur Horne; .
My Arbor of Love. '

Moving Homeward.
■ I shall know his Angel Name. / 

Walting’mid the Shadows, 
BeanUhil Land of Life, .

• The Willing Worker.
Hume of Best. 
. Trust In God, • • 

Angel Visitants, 
Sweet'Ruflert Ions. .

• Looking over. . .
Gai hured Home. •

‘ What is 11 t«i ven ? . •
Beautiful City,

N’d Yet.
Looking Beyond.

Let Men Love One Another, 
Strike all your Harps, 

. Tenting Nearer ilnme. ' 
Welcome Them Here. '

Voices from the Better Laud. 
Chant—Come to Me,

. Invocation Chant.

, SELECTED:
Wo shall Meet on the' Bright Celestial Shore.

Angel Caie, .
They’ll Welcome us Home.

Welcome Angels, 
Come. Gentle Spirits.

. Repose, 
swum I (our of Prayer. - 

Chant.
Moving Homeward.

Come up 11 Ithur. 4> 
llrHiany. .
Uni) Walling.

Evergreen Shore, .
Gone Before, 

Chant—Hymn of tho Creator. 
Freedom's Progress, . '

Chant — By-aiul* By, • ’
Shall we Know Each Other There?

' . Allgel Friends. , . .
' Gentle Words.

■ . My Home beyond the River.
Jnsi as I Am. .

.^ow In the Morn thy Seed.
A Child’s thought of Heaven.

PHOTOGRAPH OF VASHTI, THE SPIRIT INDIAN 
FRIEND OF MRS. J. tt CONANT, 

Medium of the Banner of Light Public Free Circles—the
Medium being her companion In the picture.

Price 50 cents each.
For sale by COL BY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (hover floor). Boston. Mass.

DR. J. E. BRIGGH’S
JHag-iietic "Wonder!

FOR THS EFFECTUAL, 8AF!£ AND SURE CURE OF

ALL DISEASES OF WOMEN.
Tbcso Powders, by their iinpqualkd Tonic Properties, 

preserve from disease those delicate and complex organs, 
upon the vei led, and healthy cotton of which so greatly 
depend the general health and happiness of all women'. 
They are truly Woman’s Friend, bring a Certain Local 
Guru for all the complaints incidental to females. They 
are put up In boxes; may be scut by mall on receipt of 
price. $1,00 per box. or fl boxes for 9-5.00.

For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY A: RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass._______________________________

IS A VEGETABLE PREPARATION,

INVENTED In tlm 17lh century by Dr. Win. Grace, 
Surgeon hi king James's arm v. It cures Wounds, bore 

Breast, Sore Ltas/Erjslpelas. Ringworms Burns. Piles, 
Bunions, Waris, Pimples, Bilstein, Corns, Felons. Ul
cers, Boils, Itch, Slimis, and all skin diseases and erup
tions of whatever nature. Price 25cents 11 box at all drug- 
gtats', or sent by mall on receipt of 30 cents,

. PREPARED BY
SETH W. FOWEE A SONS,

80 lliirrlioii Avenue, Iios ton,'Mum.
JulylL—2Uw

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chart 

of Health, over a yard long, to be hung up In homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of Its 
headings: Tho Laws of Nature; Tlie Law of Power; The 
Law of Harmony; How to Promote Health;. How to De
stroy Health; How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; I low 
to Eat; What to Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching people to bo thetr own doctors on thu powerful 
and yet simple phms of Nature.

Price 50 cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. ^Montgomery Place,, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston. Mass, tf

Catarrh, Diphtheria,
And all Throat Diseases curable, by the use of

DR. j; E. BRIGGS'S THROAT REMEDY.
Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis writes: “Dr. Briggs's 

Throat Remedy for tho Throat and Catarrhal Affections, 
Including Diptnerla, 1 know to be equal to the claims in 
his advertisement.” ,

Price 50 cents per bottle.
Or Never sent by Mall; by Express only. -
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. « Montgomery Place. Boston. Mass.
GOED PLATER WATCHES, cheapest in the 
known wm hl. Numple. Watch Bree, tn Agents. Ad- 
diess A.COULTER*CO., 128. Clark hl., Chicago.

Aue. 11.
II H. bPALLHNG, Jobber and Retailer in bil- 
X*» ver-Plated Ware, Watches. Chains, Pocket and 
Talite Cutlery. Fancy Goods, Yankee Notions, Ac., 96 
Chainiry streer. Boston. if*— Feb 10,
rm LARGE MIXED GAKDb4 with.name, 13c.
MV or 40 In case 13c. Outfit 10c. Doud &CoM Bristol,Ct.

June!—ly

Dyspepsia Four Years, Constipation and In
flammation of the Bowels Three Years, 
Confined to my Room Two Years, So. I 
Could Not Sleep Without Morphine. One 
Package of Quain’s Condition Pills Cured 
Me. •

West Lebanon. Me., Feb. 22. 1875.
AMERICAN MEDICINE CO.hI have been sick for 

four >eurs with Dv-pepd i, ami for tlie prist threw je.in. 
CunMiHitlun and Inflammation of thv Bowels. I haves if- 
Jeiediin Dial 1 ronldemiuteand Hvu. 1 have been confined 
to my loom for two years, and could not sleep nights with
out the use < f morphine. I h ivn been given up by phvsl- 
Huik ns past cure. I lave taken one package id.DR. 
QUAlN’8 CONDITION PILLsL and they have done me 
umregood ihun all thu ' Otters 1 have had. 1 sleep well, 
I vat well, and have no pain. They are ad they are recum- 
xnuiidud to be. Please send mo three packages.

’ JUHN W. LORD.

Neuralgia and Rheumatism, Liver and Kid
ney Complaint for Twenty-Five Years 
Cured by Quain’s Condition Pills.

DANVERS, Mass.. July 19, 1875.
AMERICAN MEDICINE CO.:-For the last twenty- 

five years I have suffered terribly with Neuralgia and Rhm- 
inaiLm. also Liver nnd Kldn-yCon plaints, causing severe 
pain in tlie back mid hips, at ten ntiamefor mouths to stoop 
to pick up any small hi tide from the fbor. I have had 
several doctors*spent.a great deal for medicine, which did 
no goo I, and finally rbnclndrd I must suffer 1 lie rest of my 
I He. 1 happened ononav to Ree your advertisement in the 
dongrcpfitionalntt, I thought the medicine was just what 
I needed, and I sent to ion last April fora package, of Pills. 
Before I hud taken eight 1 felt like a new per on. Can 
steep well nights, eat well, nnd liave no Neuralgia'pain, 
can stoop ns well aswer. My frit nds nre astonished at the 
change In me. I Intend still to take them, and would not 
be without iliein If money would hny thmr. I think they 
iniim prove a blessing to thousands who wi>l Im induced to 
try them. MRS. B.T. LANE.

' . SIiaron, Vt., March 12, 1877.
AMERICAN MEDICINE ( U. :-l imv0 taken mm pirk- 

ngeof DR. QUAIN’S MAGIC UONIHT1ON PILLS for 
sick headache, and lomid Mu*h redef that 1 want two more 
packages, one fur myself, the other for a fHend. Please 
s- n<i st once, tar 1 am out of them and ft el unsafe, for they 
aru the only thing I can g?t reitat from.
’ MRS. J. M. SPAULDING.

DR. QUAIN’S MAGIC CONDITION PILLS are for 
sate, by leading druggists. A pm-kage sent by mail on ie- 
c'lp* uf 59 cents by Aiueilean Medicine ro . Mand ester, 
N. IL ’ Mteow—Nov. 3.

■ GONE HOME!
uTo Guide us in <mr Earthly Way.” Song, tho words 

by LizztK Dotkn, the music composed by R. cooper, 
ami dedicated tu Luther Colby. Km|. By the same author, 
“The Bright Celestial Shore,” &c. ’

Price 25 cunts. '
F«r sale wholesale nnd retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Nerve and Bilious Remedies.
Get your Nerves nnd your Liver Right, 

And your Whole body will be Hight 
1.1ACH box contains both remedies. Mailed, jwHlpaht, 

J fur 50 cunts i< box, or si x boxes for 92,50. ^eml money 
by Regtalerud Letter or Money Order., For Mims undee 
$1.00 >end postage stamps U fractional euriency cannot lx 
got. Agents wanted. H hi bv Ihugghts. -

Address, A. M. RUMI A UO., Box 07, Station D, No
York City.

Sold also at Banner of Light < Mire. 
. NOT|C|_,

Oct. C.

A WON DEB FULDlagimslsof Disease given nt tho wish 
of my Medical Band fur Socentsam! stamp. Bend luck 

of hair, state ago and sex. Medicine, put up by spirit *91, 
sent at low nites. Magnetized fatal rh Snulf (aspirit nn»- 
script loti). 5n cents and -tamp D. E. KRA ON ^b. M West 
street, New Haven. Oswego Co., N. Y. Sw*-\'<iv. 3.

Of; Cauls, '.’r> st vies, llle.. or 20 (Jliruiiiii Cards,2IM. 
^<J with name. J.B.IH'

bept. 1.-52W

Fifth Edition—Revised and Corrected, 
And Illustrated with Portrait of Author

THE WO BHD'S'

Sixteen Crucified Saviors
: on.

CHRISTIANITY. I'.EI’ORE CHRIST
New, Startling, nml Ertruordinary lierelations in 

lleliyious History, which disclose the Oriental
Oriyin of all' the lhirtrin.ee, Principles, 

' Precepts, ami Miracbsbf the (
Christian Now Testament,

and furnishim/ a Key for nnlockiny vwiy 
Sacred Mysteries, besides comprisin'/ the

History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

Bound in boards, -10rents, postage free; paper, 30cents, 
postage free; 12 copies wmnh ii copies and upwants tu unu 
address at the nit a of SO rent > per copy.

For sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers, COLBY 
At RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. .

THE IDENTITY
. or .

Primitive Christianity
AND

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

. CONTENTS OF VOL. I.
1.-Spiritual Gifts.

IL—Inspiration and Mediumship.
III.-Faith. .
IV.-u.Hi of Healing. '
V.—Working<»f Miracles.

VI,—Physical Manifestations.
-Discerning of Spirits.
‘Apparitions.
■DiversTtimlsof Tongues.
■Try the Spirits.
-Condit ions must be regarded,
-The use of humble means,
-Angels were once mortals.
•Spirits in Prison.
■possession ami obsession.
• Witchcraft ami Sorcery. • 
Hebrew Prophetsand .Mediums.

CONTENTS OF VOL. II.
I.—Spirit Writing. ...................

11 .—Levitation and Conveyance by Spirit-Power.
111 .-Insensibility to Firu.
IV.-“Clairvoyance and Somnambulism.
V.—Cialraudlence.

VL—Dreams and Visions.
VIL—Trance and Ecstasy.

VIH.-Holy Ghost.
IX.—Heresies and Contentions.
X.—Prayer.

XL—The Ministry of Angels, 
XIL-Dcath. '

XII L-The Spirit-World.
XIV.-Spiritualism and the Church, ,
XV.—Spiritualism and Science.

XVI.—Conclusion.

THE ELECTRIC- PHYSICIAN;
Or, Self-Cure by Electricitv.

IIY EMMA HARDINGE IIKITTEN.

BY KERSEY GRAVES,
Author of "Th? Hiograpba of Solon."

Bible, of Bibles.' ’ [rompricing a tlwri piton if 
t twenty Hibbs.)

Printed on tine white imper, Inrgw 1‘Jmo, 1P4O 
pngeM. £2.00; poNtiigc 111 rent*.

Fur nab’.wholesale and iftall by the Publishers. COLBY 
A RICH, at No.’9 Montgomery Place, conmr of Ptuvlnce 
street (lower Ilian). BuMqli. Mass.

The author has revised ami i nbir 
ami added tin* w hole lo ihi> Edithm without im ii'iNiig the

Word, and.pioves by iinim imis pusules from Ilir Bible tl 
the God of Moses has been dr!rated by Satan, (tom the G; 
dm o( Ed«*n to Mount t’alvai v!

Till: Voice of I’iiaver enbuccs the Idea that mir pr:* 
vis must accord with hiiintit.ih'r laUs, el.se Wr pray (or- 
Ivi'ts. independent id rausr.

I'iluted in large, clear Upe. on huantifiil tlidcl pap 
bound in beveled boards, mutly ^>o pages.

Price D/A*; toll gilt ||. Ji; outage 10cents.
For <ale wholesale and retail by the pnblMiiuTtHfl Y 

A RICH, at No. 9 M"-.tgumety Pku-v. rornur of Prov 
stlrrl flower floor). Ro^uei. Ma^s. p<

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Bool.,

BY M. I,. IIOIJ’.KOOK, M. I).,

contains. tabbies the*' irmu >( mt ing ami om* hundreds i. 
swers to quest ions which nmM people an* anxious tokno-v. 
nearly one hundred pigm d*vnte<l to tin* hed health: it 
recipes for foods am! d । Inks, howto ford one's >”if, feel e 
baltesand delicate children so as to get Hie IhHt^bodlly de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children w.ll 
find full directions for (coding them, and so win mothers
tin* best foods.

Price ♦Luu, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail bvroLBY A RICH, A 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (low r 
floor). Boston, Mass.

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan
This beautiful volume contains as much matter as four 

ordinary books ot tin* same bulk. It Includes
FiUy-Four Discourses

Reported verbatim, and corrected by Mrs.’Tappan’s
Guides; K

Sixty-Three ExtemporaneousPoems, 
and Sixteen Extracts. -

Plain cloth 92,00; gilt |2,Wf postage J 2. cent a.
For Rale wholesale and retail by UQLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province struct (lower 
floor). Boston. Masa. ’

WfrCH-POTSON

Or Rrv. Dr. Rnldwin'n Hermon on Witrhcrnn, 
Spiritism. llellntHl Mie Devil IU*-reviewed. 

BY J. M. PEEBLES.
Author of “ Seers of the Ages; " “Jesus - Myth, Manor 

God;” “Tho Practical of Spiritualism,” etc.
Price :v>cents, postage 3 cents. ‘
For Mile wholesale aiid retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province street (lower

A Reply to William T. Dwigiit. D. D,
ON SPIRITUALISI

Three reetnrr#.
BY JAB EZ <’. W O <> D M A N.

Counsellor at Law.

A Plain Guide to the use of the Electro-Magnetic Bat
tery, with full directions for tUe treatment of every form 
of disease mi tlie new and highly successful French nnd 
Vteimew System* of Heil lent Electricity, as ad- 
mtnisieiVd by Dis. Wm. ami Emma Britten in tlieir own 
practice. *
_ price 50 cents; mailed free for 55 rents,

For sale wholesale and retail by CQLBY A RICH, at r... ^»i,: . ..... ................  *...............  . -------
No. 9Montgomery Place, Corner of Province street (lower A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
floor), Boston, Mass, cqw street (lower flour), Boston. Mass.

IMre2.’>cents, postage 4 cents. ................
For side wholesale ami retail bv the publishers COLBY
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her de'tiiiation. John Wethijibee.

ll if *! "’‘TV It |><"
de- ueh cin'Uui'taiiiTs it Many mail,' ■xpense of tliu

What we net'd tliu hkinI Is nut so much to realize the
• Ideal as to idealize tlie leal,

The mv!' of truth 'get

ground. Mr. li. will !„• -'ith ustwoSuii
.till .on,llier of the Girl

I.. • •

toad to fanie is like the way to heaven—through

I: iik.w is.- t"*nlu han-h) (oral! pur riff

Inventors or •IIwovvAts. Th,' innltHiute will not stop to 
Invotlgate; what Isopim-cil io th.'lr experience Is wrong.

a b*-i"lne. 1, a study In bls

Wii E.‘.md Hmw H<- Managed Her. by a Mauled 
h Ntli! aimlhci addlllnh tp the rapidly multiply-

Thefts never enrich; alm* never impoverish; prayer hin
der* nu Work.

selected tuf No. 3 of Al ph'tull A Co.'S “ ColIccHun of

thi'ii. J.' l me say to all .•'piritnali't socle-

Friendship, like iron, Is fragile If hammered too thin.

BOSTON, SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 17, 1877.

ri UI i K, (1 Fanta.) . I - nueot Tlie..|.|ilh' I;. Hitler’s talu'l- 
but , tt.'cthe tale., ami a .|’r!i;lilly anti airy Uthn; It Is. 
ictlrei HTetrt Free h tab'. It H trill I.t ......... bl. strlk-

NpiritiiiiliNin in Willimantic.
To’.he K.IU.T ot th.' lUmH'rot l.lKht ;

It lias been thonuht by some that "theuood 
lime coming,” whieh has been so often sung and 
prayed for, would never arrive, but that we must 
patiently wait for it “over tlie river." But 1 
tell you nay. The time has already come "and 
Is even now " with us, whereby we can testify 
that the things “ that are not seen “ are great<'r 
than those that are seen, because, that which s 
seen “ Is of the earth, earthy, and that wliich Is 
not seen is of the heavenly.” And the instru- 
Blent in the hnnds nf God and the annul* for tins 
grand realitvis.l. Erank Baxter. Fifteen years 
or more have passed since such an awakening 
has occurred in Spiritualism here. The years 
have been rolling and we have been waiting for 
just this combination of gifts which Mr. B. pos- 
bosses. We find in him eloquence and forcible ar
guments nailed and clinched. Uis songs and In
stinmental accompaniments ore not only Intrln- 
si .•ally useful, but serve to embellish and glorify 
the cause we espouse. But what follows in clos
ing ui> his meetings 1 have no language adequate 
for. The gift is so precious and rare that 1 would 
prefer that others should see and hear for them
selves. The test; of spirit presence here have 
been numerous, wonderful ami convincing, be
ing truthful to thi> letter in tlie peculiarities and 
facts detailed of thoM- who have passed on be
fore. . .

No man in tile world comes before the public 
with such a combination of preeioii' gift' witli 

.. an ability to di'play them. 1 hope he may ever 
keep so balanced Hint false pride 'hull not be
come a barrier to hi- procre" in, his <lod-given 
faculties, and flint he may ever consider himself

man and as a healer that he had not the heart to 
ilecline, mu! so, niter n few words by wny of In
troduction, lie called upon Dr. John H. Currier, 
then. Uro. Greenleaf, who also has “healing In 
his wings," then Mrs. Rudd, medium for the Ban
ner of Light, then Cephas B. Lynn, who says 
something every time lie opens his mouth, and 
then Mrs. Hope Whipple, who each in that order 
spoke their words of good wishes to the Indy and 
testimony to tlie enuse of Spiritualism, and at the 
elose Miss Houghton herself responded to the 
call for her In n short and very appropriate 
speech, thanking all for their kind expressions 
and good wishes, and giving some idea of her fu
ture movements abroad, after which the guests 
gradually separated.

There were present quite a number of people 
who had had experience with Miss H. as a heal
er and doctor, and In conversation were swift to 
testify In her favor as an acquisition in a sick 
chamber. It seems fitting that when a woman 
has for quarter Of a century quietly and unosten
tatiously labored in so useful a vocation as a doc
tress, ami witli sucli marked success as to retain 
her patrons as friends, a few words should bo 
said in,recognition of such faithful and success
ful endeavors to relieve pain, to cure tlie sick 

, and to make comfortable the aged when suffer
ing the,ills that flesh is heir to, hence tills re
mark. 1 am led to say this, having seen a re
markable Instance of her eilieaeious work; and I 
know of many more successful results, and some 
even where science, 'kill and professional inedi- 

I cal prestige have failed. I tliink this much

A writer In Frasier’s Magazine says the India missionary 
business has hopelessly collapsed; that no good can be seen 
from the long continued efforts of the Hurupean teachers 
who are striving so zealously to substitute the Hebialc for 
the Vedic record In the minds of the people: “The mlsslon- 
rales may hope against hope. The future Is a matter of 
speculation; we can speak with confidence only of the pres
ent. The present failure of the missionaries Is indisputa
ble. ’ * ______________ ___

A Now York editor blushes for the Ignorance of three 
young girls of that city, who tried to get their horse’s 
head down so tliat it could drink by unbuckling the crupper. 
Probably the same girls who unbuckled.the breeching
strap going down the bill, because it pulled against the 
poor horse so._________________

A six-year-old Connecticut boy was recently asked by his 
teacher If he knew where bad Itoya who told lies went when 
they died. Choking with sobs, the boy blubbered out: 
“Yes. ma'am; It’s a place where there Is'a fire, but I 
do n’t Just remember the name of the town.”

No theology will stand that Is In conflict with the prima
ry truths of reason, the fundamental laws of thought. 
Man Is older than revelation, and this Is the very first law 
of interpretation—a law which has been despised and re
jected by theologians of every W. The Bible was made 
for man. and not man for the Bible. The revelation mu3t 
In* adapted to the mind to which It la given, and must be 
Interpreted In a way that shall not conflict with the funda
mental laws of that mind. The facts of the Bible are prob
able: the first truths of reason are certain. — IFasMnpfon 
Gladden.

The dark condition of Salem In 1692, when so-called 
witches were burned and sound sense was reversed, may 
be seen in the name itself reversed, which makes the 
Greek word, “melas.”

y
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only a Innnble servant for alleviating' the .surrow.s , 
of humanity by showing them tlie Way to true 
hnr piiii'" on I'aith —opening the portals to mir ■ 
lie.aveiili existence and preparing it' toehant tlie 
song of the angels with a (nil knowledge of the, 
necessity of progress which, in its 'low or swift 

. development, awaits us all. When *piritiiali'ts

Mr. B. Ini' boei; Lue.'.l fruin hi' o(’cu|i.itiuii it' a । 
tvni’hvr for upitiinu’s >ak>’, 1 doubt not Ite will tv- 
e. iv,'the hand and heart of 'jmpathy ii'hh'h he

'hould be said, anil hope it will be read In the 
Hanner and help introduce her Into notice and 
professional employment when she arrives at

It the rur-v will be upon in, for in siBtainihu- u‘ 
him wr ,*u*tain outM-lves. This is the third tilin’ j ;h’ 

• Mt B. h.iv been with i>jmd whenever he conics ' h l 
oui hotne B filled to <»\.■Hlowiiu’ with eag’T Its- !

are being -own hroadea-t tii the multitude, and ’ 
tlm ■ abrne will determine if they lie sown upon
Ro. ,1

tie- need of a ■■ rousing time," a day <if penteco't, 
engage ■Mr. Baxter'in your caii'e'and you will 
hale It, if loll l .ilir'ell't" enter upon the prohvt 

. In earnest and <(o your part.
l..'t-U'throw nd slime of our inditTereiice and 

selii'hne" and manifest a wil'iingiie-s ahd desire 
li\ putting oiir hand- deep dow n Into uur pock- 

■ -i', tlun'b) justifying ourselves that we have 
be. ii |a:tl:lnl. and setting an example worth) tor
others tn follow.
SU.'ll >u 
Otirselve

i.tlists, will you hear to 
we truly louie-t with

if Wf n-fibf to Iiit«I them .' L d u* fnv
1} Rive, ami we'hall Mirely ...... . ti " biiiiilrril 
fl 'll ill thi’ Ilie," and a icwiud In tlie future nd-

■ . rquntoimly tn that which 
th» tiiore, ••an d (’rivr in> lu* 

WlUn/i'i’di^ Ct. K ।

rvc. Wc nA"

Geo. W. Burnham.

i’oeni* <>• tlie I.Ite Beyond nnd Within. 
Compiled by .Giles ll. Stebbins.

The cniiipller of this attractive volume Is well 
known in Florence, ami among tlie liberal' of tlie 
country, as a person of a very pure ami earnest 

• spirit, relined literary taste and cultivation.
Those who are familiar with his " Bible of the 

Aites," I "tied a few years . since, are acquainted 
With his peculiar jiptitude fur tlie work before ps, 

. Such chi."ifieation'— the ai'i'iimulathin mid 
sy'teinatii’arrangement of what is best in Hteru- 

• tme, in reference to -nine special subject or sen- 
lin ent, which Is becoming a somewhat distih- 
gu <hing mode of book makinual present—are ind 
only a rd at convenience in literary pursuits, but 
aBo an nid tn direc'.ne" nf mind and the enforce- 
mi nt of conviction.

it require' not unfreqiieiitly a capacity 'I’arce- 
lyMcnnd to tli.it nt original production. The

New Publication*.

I The oftlfp ot Camerlnugo, when bestowed upon one of the 
< ’ardIual*. empowers him to exercise the whole authority

1 of the I’upe In the I liter reg num between the death of the 
actual Pope and the election of a successor. This oflWe has 
Just been conferred upon the Italian Cardinal Glovaechlnl 
Peed, who was born in imo, and Is now locked upon as the 
Pipe-maker. -

, (’Iwai hint: It Is a bad plan ’lu divide a sermon Into 
te.» li.any loaus, (ofrhis iea*oh. tliat there may beronsld- 

< iabh* diflicuiiy on the part of the congregation In finding
; cars lor all of them.—Judi/.

A new thing, however rwnahle and valuable. I* always 
rhllru-t'd by persons who do not imdtr*tand It. This Is the 
easiest way Indispose of It and '•bow olio's superior Intelli
gence, The discovery of the ciiculathm of the blood, the 
Invention of the steamboat .ami telegraph, are Illustrations.

j Now iRhw the wily hapk director find a deficit qf $10,000 
■ ami exclaims, “Tills comes of supporting men In Idle
: ne**.“ Ordered, that there'be a reduction of 10 per cent. 
। un the salary of the night watchman.

’’ Misfortune sprinkles ashes im tlm head of the man. but 
i falls like dew on the bead of the woman and brings forth 
■'germsuf strength of which site herself had no conscious 

possession.—Jnna Cora Mwttt. 1

an ela!»"rati

•A*««<.V.-.g tn.iy .obli'" him A'aIdav.
( n».t-u\Mi\ aso IsFibEtus; nr. Hi" Humphrey-

J f Uf

and liihthlllv !>> I.ramlng and and, h there a

of both side*,, and <h*"i ves, as it Is cettain to im'ivtq a 
nob- perusal. D. M. Bennett, publisher, III Eighth street, 
N« u Yoik.

N’W Yolk CltJ
I'libibh.
, Hi the

(at,-'." . Williams “The Age u!

(Dant White has an attIrie m “Th 
1 h- ma- M, Anderon. I’. S. A., Uv 

I bl.-1 t.tihcl In the Evi,” and<dhei

Nevada quarymen, while blaming tlie other day, came 
upon awa*i»s’ nest Imbedded lu the ruck and perfectly pel- 
nlHl. The texture of the paper was plainly to "be seen, 
and petrified larva* and wasp* were found within. There 
was no seam or cavity In the ruck by which the wasps 
could have entered, and the ne*t was forty feet bjlow tho 
surface. The nest ha* been sent to the Smithsonian lustl-

A sign on a Rochester sheet leads, “Joseph A inborn.” 
We do not wish to deny Hie assertion, but we object to the 
grammar of It. - Buchrst* r lhm,>rrtjt.

Tn make a good broil: Leave a letter from one of your old 
sweethearts where jour wife caii III id It.

Many persons begin tho year with a spring and end It on 
crutches. -j, :..

■ The Hartford Thues sajs: “ Last week a blind man Uy 
the nani-’i»t Richardson, from Worcester, who It appears 
l.m* I... holding spiritual circles In this city, made this

; anm«uh( oment: ‘ lu a few days there will be tn New Eng
i laud ami Canada an caithqiiakc. It will bo hardest In the 
i direction of Canada.' This prediction, which was related 

by th" hearers to other pe.qde last week, was verified by 
the fact on Sunday morning of this week. A leceht fatal 
railroad disaster I a said to have been also correctly pre- 
dh h 4. as to time ami locality, by the same person,”

: A German, at tho funeral of a quondam friend, was heard 
to very * .rruu fully observe, “ He 1* still on his bier!”

n « hts In luaklt g up a htghl} readable number id this

“ Now. Johnnie, give me a sentence containing a noun, 
' and a pronoun relating to it.”. Johnnie looked up at the 
i ceiling, and then nt the floor, and Anally, a!mo.*t Inde- 

M'an. glanod out of tlie window. Then ills countenance 
' chang'd, and pointing to some fouls In the sheet that 
i vonM be seen Hum the schoolroom, exclaimed, “Them Is 

lien*, and the) ’re all she.*,”— Troy Times.

He wlit> gives a tulle meanly Is far meaner than the trifle

ha portrait hi medallion form <>f

- : ■ ( . . j “‘111 Hhll g
object pt the book und»T etmsiiltTnth'n h nivin |
hi th''>‘ opening word-of th“ preface ; “ These, 
yo -nis, from innni laud' and centnrie«, tire '<•- l 
.( < ted mid arrunued w ith the hope that’ they may j 
he p tn make 'till mote clear mid vital mi abid-, 
Ing seti'e of the reality and nean.e''of tlie im • 
mortal life, and of tii,. 'piritual life nnd light! 
within us—tlie ttuth' of the soul." .

of TTapan.
” l lii' N eio ry <>f Madagascan ” etc.. . etr.. are given, 
bother with pH'ins M.-th** amt u tl cilou* lu harmony 
with th.' pTtdlai hfbl of u..rk inhuntated u|H>n .by this

Tlie undertaking i' born of tlie loiig-i’lierl'hi-d 
and deeplv-.'etfled faith tliat is here indicated, j ■l"1"'

•1bu

It comprises HiHiv Pirilinu* from i xplorntion* of >M ^ 
all the. aiTcs-iblu literatim* of the aims. A Con j tere*t. 
'siilerablo pottimi will bo refognizi'd as familiar an* t
acquaintances, but they lire of 'iieh universally । 

■ reeogni/a dvxcelletice that they could not well be ' 
ca.t, aside, anil will thii'Utone for what they may ! 
lack in noveltv and frc'hne's. - i

The compilation, coii'ldeted in the aggregate, ' 
will be found to shr>w admirable catholicity in its 
in lu.'ipq.'neS', the freedom tliat has been eXer- 1 

. cisetl InVolleeling lb. contents from the different • 
■ divisions of mankind and religion. “I have 

filled to be catholic and impartial,” it is said, ' 
“and have gathered from ancient Hlnrtostnn, j 
from Persia and Arabia, from Greece and Home ■ 
mid N'othern Europe, from tlie hymns of the mid- i 
dl,' ages, from early Protestant sources, and the j 
gteat poets of the centuries in Europe down to j 
some of tlie best words of living men nnd women 
In onr own and other countries, closing witli in

' ?pired voices from tbe spirit land. Whatever 
seemed best to illustrate mid express the .soul’s 
aspiration for the life beyond, tlie spiritual wealth 
of the life within and its infinite relations, I have 
used, from whatever source it came. My task . 
has been arduous, yet pleasant;. and I hope many 
readers may be helped to clearer light, to hope 
and upliftiitg>trength of soul."

The task has been completed with superior 
judgment,^discrimination and poetic sensibility 
in respect to the selections.—Hamythire County 
(Mam.) Journal.

IPX.

r - Miss Mattie Houghton
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

This lady, who is a trance medium and a mag
netic physician, is about departing for England 
to make more or less of a sojourn there, and per
haps remain. A very pleasant gathering of her 
many friends, as a sort of good-by reception, was 
held at her home in West Brookline street on 
Thursday evenhrg, Xov. sth. .

Among; the friends present were several wlio 
had the gift of tongues, if we may so express it, 
and after an hour’s social chatting in an infor
mal but very agreeable way, this good sister 
seemed to think ;;ajfew words from the persons 
referred to wouldEbejpleasant and entertaining, 
and asked;this writer'to manage it for her. He 
has such regard for her intrinsic worth as a wo-

>i Washington strict. Ronton,

XI.v.i/ise and m. Nh hi.i.i-, uhlch works
• .on -ale. Th" h.t i - ruAri.h opens with this

with tlie lijst installitirut of a new novel,

IIP

ilur-e. ” an* among the chief nt- 
the Illu-tration* being simply

rharach'ihtlc I'.wm; and there 
ildv point* ot excel Ie nee. St. 
itbplrcv “ Klug Richard 11, and

Child-(pe. ti, “ tbr Mine being backed by a sketch
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A Splendid New Volume ISIS UNVEILED
ENTITLED,

OF THE

LIFE BEYOTVI>
AND

Voices from Many Lands and Centuries, say'

ing, “Man, thou shalt never die."

EDITED AND COMPILED BY

QU L E S B. S T E B BIN S

These poems, from many lands and centuries, are select
ed and arranged with the hope that they may help to make 
Stillmore clear and vital an abiding sense of the reality 
and nearness of the Immortal life, and of the power and 
beauty of the spiritual life and J!ght.within us—the truths 
of the sotiL Here arc the Inspired and intuitive state
ments of the great fact of Immortality, in words full of 
sweetness and glory and of a divine philosophy. They 
reach toward a larger Ideal of existence here and hereafter, 
that shall meet the demands of reason, conscience am) in
tuition, bo confirmed by experience, respond to our ten- 
derest affections, satisfy our highest aspirations, and so 
light up our dally path that we may have more strength 
and wisdom, more truth and tenderness, for the conduct 
of life. They may give hope and cheer to the mournful 
and desponding by glimpses of tho Bettor Land through 
tho gates ajar, and voices from those “not lost, but gone 
before.” .

CONTENTS.
The World of Immortality. Weare Wiser than we Know, 
Translation of Ydishthlra. The Everlasting Memorial.
Vaimlkl. Purity of bplrlt-Commun-
Welcomu to Death. Ion.
God’s Presence-Chamber Ballad of Babe Christabel.

within.
The Mnth Paradise. 
A Vision of Achilles.
The Guards of Man.
Soul and Body.
The Shade of Hector. 
Hymn to Zeus.

Pho Right Path to the Skies.
Heaven Near.
The Beautiful Land.
Man. thou shalt never Dio.
The Aurora Burealls.
Musings,
There Is yet a Boundless

Ocean. -

A Master-Key to the Mysteries 
of Ancient and Modern 

Science and Religion.

BY H. P. BLAVATSKY,
7 his work is divided into two Volumes, one treating ex

clusively of the relations of modern science to ancient the- 
urglc science, and tho other of the ancient world* religions 
and their offshoots in various ages. The theogonles, myths, 
symbology, rites, emblems and theologlesof past and pres
ent generation”, are all passed In review. The analyses of 
the myths of India, Babylonia, Egypt. Greece, Rome, 
Pmenicla, Mexico and tlie Germanic peoples, are extreme
ly interesting. The origin of modern faiths Is patiently 
traced, and the points of resemblance carefully marked.

In rhe Second Volume the various views of scientists re- 
spectlng the universal ether, the imponderable known and 
unknown forces and their correlations, cosmogony, geolo
gy, astrology chemical action, alchemy. Ac., are review
ed. criticised nnd compared. The relations ot man to the 
universe. Including ills control over Its phenomena, are 
viewed from the slue of the ancient Magians. The philos
ophy of gestation, life and death Is treated after a novel 
and vigorous fashion, and the mystical domain of psychol
ogy Is traversed.

Two vo I amen, royal 8vo; about 1100 pages, 
li and Homely printed, cloth, extra, 87,00.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.
~~1 '^IY AND REMARKABLE BOOK.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE.
UY SHERMAN & LYON,

Authors ef “ The Hollow Globe."
This book contains ma-y startling Ideas that are calcu

lated to dispel the mystification and unravel tho numerous 
dlllieultlcs by which thinking minds have been environed 
concerning the gnat problems of human existence. The 
contents are divided into ten different subjects, as follows: 
Tlie Soul of Tiling'*; Intelligence; Intellect; Discords; 
Progression: Judice: The Science of Death: The Con
founding of Language; Spirit Abodes; Sphit Biography,

Cloth, *2,00.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Paine Vindicated.
BY COL. R. G. INGERSOLL.

Let every friend of Thomas Paine, and every opposer of 
the Orthodox bigotry and misrepresentation of the New 
York Observer, procure aud circulate this candid, Just, 
and unanswerable defence.

Paper, lu cents, postage free. '
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
iloor), Boston, Mass.

A TALE OF LIFE;
OB,

The Broker and his Victims.
An Intensely thrilling and Interesting story, founded on 

spiritual tacts.
Paper. 47 pp., 25cents, postage free
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. tf

w

j By French law, architects and contractors are held re
: sponsible toi a pel led of ten-years after tbe completion of 
) stiuctures for total or partial loss If caused by fault either 

. In tbe biilldliii; or foundations

The luvestliriith'ii now goliig^Tn^at Washington Into tho 
management of Indian atfalrs lias developed a now species 
of fraud i*nlh>- part of the contractors. It Is accomplished 
by driving (he same animals upon tho scales twice to bo 
weighed, and It Is reported that the excess of beef thus 

] fraudulently illspescd of, and paid for by the Government, 
; amounts to millions <>f pounds, '

nldies a papT t«Hh six llhistratloti?» ««tr “ Mars' the 
Fl.iiqq ot War ”: a serie* id in-Unctions to the little ones 
a* t“ how io pic pate ( htMma* gifts, oevupivs twenty-two

bet begin* the tilth volume of a tine publication which 
thtough It* ij pogiaph), make-up and quality of matter 
and ri mavli g* ha* won the highest chromiums Hom all

H'hci>. ;k> ai d :•.’ Etankhn stive!. Boston-gives a pretty 
g!ih ।-i if»Idld-llfc In the full-flag" lllustiathm “fluky 
l’< *j and I.ct b« v. n Little Doctor*. “ with which It intro- 
Imt* It* u'lln-H”h »>f g*x d thltig*. “ The Gymnast of the 
ba ” h a ( harming and instructive sketch. Edmund

"Huiuvs” dvpiuunem. Much uUivr IntvrvsUug matter 
I* tti be inet with lh Ibu page* of tills InSUV. - .

The Atlantic Monthly-H. V. Houghton A Co., 
|uibll*he:*. corner Beacon and Numvr-et streets. Boston—

M., Timinas Ball") Aldrich; “Survival ot the Fittest,” 
(’. I’. Ciat.ch; v Tlie American I run-Master’s Work,” R. 
W. Raymond; “The Sailing of King Olaf,” Alice Wil
liams Hukheituti; “ Portugal and the Portuguese,” I., S. 

• G. W.Sk'ijJamln; “Ah. Chasm* and Cliffs of Snow,” 
Mrs. S. M. B. Fiatl: “Crude and Curious Inventions at 
the Centennial Exhibition,” VII., Edward H. Knight; 
“ K at hern,” Fiiirn Gray; “Some Aspects ot De Quin- 
cey," Geojge Parsons Lathrop; “Autumnal Poems,” by 
Edgar Fawcett, Mary Townivy, C. L. Cleveland; “Some
Itaml'IlUK Notes ot an Idle Excursion, 
"Fictitious Lives of Chaucer,’’ IL 
••Carlo Goldoni," W. I). Howells;
Churih, 
Club."

.John Greenleaf Whittier.
Recent Literature,” “Education.”

' II., Mark Twain; 
T. li. Lounsbury; 
‘lu the Ohl South 
The Contributors’

The Amkiucan SI’IIUtl al Magazine for November 
—S. WiitMin, editor and proprietor, Memphis, Teun.-lias a 
choice tableot contents, among which the following may be 
s|>eclall)' mentioned: "lam the True Vine, and my Fa
ther Is the Husbandman;" "Sequel to Communication 
Received from a Late Respected rracher of this City;" 
"The Spirit-World;” "Spirit Control aud Quotation 
trom a Closed Book:" "Thoughts on Organization, No. 
It.;” "Faith and Works;” "Reply to Rev. S. II. Sur
ratt:" “Home Circle:” "The Clock Struck Three," 
and "Spirits."

The ritiiESot.ooii’Ai. .Iocksal lor November—S. R. 
Wells A Co., publishers, 737 Broadway, New York City— 
lias articles oh Brigham Young, the Oregon Salmon Fish
ery, Louis Adolphe Theirs, etc., etc., Illustrated With l>or- 
tralts and special scenes; also )>oeins, editorials aud con
tinued storlea, all ot marked attractiveness.

Oregon, with a inpulatlou of but 135.CW, this year pro
duces a .surplus ol 8,«o,no bushels ot grain and 4,000,000 
pounds of wool. The wheat sells at Portland tor $1,22 per 
bushel, loaded direct tor Liverpool.

The Dying Poet; * --------
Abdallah's Message from Listening. ,

Paradise. ■ The AngeLPIan.
” ‘ ‘ Onward and Upward.

The Soul’s Prophecy.
Threnody.
Evening and Morning.

by Peace un Earth. 
Whore? -.

Jos. John’s Works of Art.
Hildas.
Morning and Evening.
God.
Redemption.
Spirits were, Unseen

Thee. '
Via Cruds Via Luds.
Paradise must Fairer be, This Is tho Land ot Shadows. 

Not Lost.

(1 HAST'* CoS IISKNTAI. CAMPAIGN. —At Hat aCCGlilltS 
Gen. Giant «as m lidy. An American man-of-war is to 
meet him at Gem 1.1 and take him on board, with a view to 
a voyage w hich shall take In various ports lu Spain, Tur
key and Egvpt, putting in at Malta and other notable 
place*, lu February, Js7s.be expects to visit Naples; hi 
March lie goes to Rome, after which he will return to Paris, 
traveling UiHlu r thromHu Italy. From Purls he purposes 
going to Drnmarkrswedeih-Norway. Russia and Austria. 
Ur Intend* spending the fall of next year among the glori
ous scenery of Switzerland. When lie returns home, lie 
will have :<» build a museum In which to deposit all tlie 
presents which have been made to him: he will have a ship
load of beaut it ul souvenirs of Europe before his traveling 
I* over. Tlie casket* in which the freedom of cities in 
Great Britain have been presented to him, would form an 
Interesting art exhibition In themselves.

An amateur hunter In Beaver County, Kentucky, shot a 
sucking colt fur a deer. He bad a kind of dear hunting he

Wipe awake run i.^.— That this magazine will con- 
thiuc its hold on the popular estimation the following an- 
imunceiiicnts fur the coming year are good guarantees: 
“True Blue.” by Mis. Lucia Chase Bell, a serial story
lor the girls of life in the great Northwest. 
MIsuiuleistanding," by Charles It. Talbot,
and humorous serial story for tho boys. 
English Literature for Young People,

"A General 
, a splendid 
Tbe Story of

by Lucy Cecil
White\Mi>. I.llilv), eighteen lllustiateil papers. "Aunt 
Dolly’s School-Room Stories," for little folks, by Mrs. 
Wm. E. Bryant. " The Child Tollers ot Boston Streets," 
twelve lllnstiati'il papers, by Emma E. Brown. "Little 
Miss Muslin ot Qnli.tllllan Square,” Her Fortunes and 
Misfortunes, ,by John llrownjolm. drawings by Hop
kins. Original music by T. Crampton. Parlor Pastimes, 
by Geo. B. Bartlett. Pi Ize Guess-work. Illustrated short 
stories. Full-page Illustrated poems. Papers of Foreign 
Travel and Natural History. All by the brightest authors 
and artists. Only f2.«) a year, free of postage. Send 
subscriptions to D. Lothrop A Co., publishers, Boston, 
Mass. .

THK MOSyCITO “STILL LIVES,”
[After William Cullen Bryant,) 

x ——“ All that tread
The earth are but a handful to the hordes 
OI 'skeeters in New Jersey. Take the trains 
of morning, and the Newark meadows pierce, 
Or lose thyself in the continuous fields 
Where rolls the Hackensack, and hears no sound 
Save his own flashings—yet the pests are there 
By millions In those solitude*.”

—[Acto lor* Commercial Advertiser,

Vratza, between Pkvna aud Sophia, was captured by the 
Russians on Friday, Nov. 9th, several thousand wagons 
and large quantities of stores falling into the hands of the 
Muscovites. The Russians were defeated in Armenia, lu 
au assault on Erzeroum, Nov. 9th, with considerable loss.

A despatch from Rio Janeiro states that the Argentine 
torpedo ship Fulminate exploded in the harbor of Buenos 
Ayres,'killing eleven persons. Captain Davidson, late of 
tbe American Navy, narrowly escaped.

The latest war map out is war mappie brandy, lllcl— 
Hawkeye, y

A numbefSjf Spaniards armed with Remington rifles 
have crossed the Pyrenees and entered Spain. A rising Is 
expected. ____ ____

It was well enough for the Episcopal Congress to criti
cise the press. But (or the press tbe people would n’t know 
that there ire 5631 mortgaged churches In this country,— 
Boston Herald,

Your Darting Sleeps. For Thee descends theSplrlt-
Greetlng an Infant's Birth Host.

Above. My Lite’s Young Joy.
The Ethereal Body, Latent Life. .
Dant6 meetsBeatrJct*Ih Par- spirit-Longing. .

adlse. Only Waiting.
The Sainted Spirit. . Eventide.—Evermore.
A Heavenly Spirit stood. Inspiration In All. '
What a Mortal saw In Para- Afar in the Desert.

disc. ’ The Peace of Heaven.
The Fairest Thing In Mortal I shall be with Thee.

Eyes. , Oh Wondrous Land?
How Far from HeretoHeav- Hand' In Hand with Angels, 

en? Fear Not. .
With us Still.
The Swift Spirit.
Milton’s 1’rayeron tils Blind

ness.
Leona.
Personal Resurrection.
Tlie Angel of Patience.
So Nigh.
We shape Ourselves tho Joy 

or Fear.
.........  Where are the Dead ?

Tlie SourjaDiifk Cottage. What shall 1 do In Heaven?
Vision of his wife. Watching-Angels. ’
Vital Spark of Heavenly The Volte ot Nature.

Flame. The C.uud ot Witnesses.
To my Mother's Picture. ........ ’
Homeward In Song. 
Mozart's Requiem. 
Tlie Two Worlds.

Heaven’s Joys.
My Soul.
Beautv. -
The Ministry of Angels. *
Death shall Die.
Sweet Day.
Beyond the Veil.
How Wonderful is Man 1
The White Island.
How to wear the Soul’s Gar- 

ineKt.

W. E. Gliannlng. . 
/. Footsteps of Angels. 

“ Haunted Houses.
7 Happy ha whose I award Ear. 

- AnolhurlTlie Soul Immortal. q Auoumri.
Intimations of immortality. Lucy Hooper.
Whence this 1’h’adng Hope ? Better Glories. 
The Immortal Mind. ' '
The Blessed DamozeL V 
The Upland Path.' '
The Kingdom of God. 
Life.
Abou Ben-Adhem.
The Gohlen Gate.
Thoughts from “Festus.” 
Heaven.
The Land beyond the Sea.
To my Guardian Angel.
Life shall live for evermore, 
We watched her Breathing. 
Too Materialistic.

A Surprise.
The Evergreen Mountains of 

Life.
Evermore.
Over the River.
From the Highlands of Heav

en. ’
The Watchers with the Shin

ing Hair.
The Future Life.
The Other World.
The Alpine Sheep.
My Child.
The Voice.

Futurity. Burns anil Highland Mary.
Sweet Spirit, comfort me. Nearer to Thee.
Oh! may I Join tho Choir Besurrexl.

Divisible. •
Cloth, beveled boards, fine tinted paper. Price 81.30, 

imstage 10 cents; full gilt, 8'2,00,' postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& ItICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Jlass.

Dickens’s Little Folks.
Tlie following volumes have been published with a view 

of supplying the want of a class of books for children, of a 
vigorous, manly tone, combined with a plain and concise 
mode of narration:

Little Nell and The Child-Wife.
' Smike and Little Paul.
The Boy Joe and Oliver and Fagin.
NiMy Jupe and Tiny Tim and Dot.

, Florence Dombey and Dolly Varden.
Dame Darden and The Two Daughters.

^* Two stories In each volume, handsomely bound In 
red and gold. Price $1,50 each volume, postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass. •

The Physical Basis of Mind.
BY GEORGE HENRY LEWES. .

Being the Second Series of Problems of Life and Mind.
This work contains four Essays: Tbe first on the Nn- 

lure of Life; the second 18 on the Nervous Mechau* 
Um; the third treats of Animal Automatisms the 
fourth on the Reflex Theory.

Cloth, octavo, 556 pp. Illustrated. Price 13,00. postage 15cents. * o
For J?1 Wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ,

The Dawning Light.
This beautiful and Impressive picture represents the 

"Birthplace of Modern Spiritualism." In Hydesville.
Size of sheet, 24 by 20 inches; engraved surface, 14 by 11 

Inches. .
Steel Plate Engraving, $1,00.

The Orphans’ Rescue.
This beautiful picture, and one of moit thrilling senti

ment. lifts the veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and 
reveals the guardians of the spirit-world.

Size of Sheet, 24 by 30 inches; Engraved Surface, 15# by 
19# Inches,

Steel Plate Engraving, $2,00.

Life’s Morning and Evening.
AN ART POEM, IN ALLEGORY.

A river, symbolizing the life of man, winds through a 
landscape of hill and plain, bearing on Its current a time
worn bark, containing an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accom- . 
panics the boat: one hand rests on tlie helm, whib with the 
other she points toward the open sea—an emblem of eter
nity—reminding “ Life’s Morning ” to live good and pure 
lives, so

“That when their barks thall float nt eventide, 
Far out upon the sea that’s deep and wide, ’ ’ 

they may, like “Life’s Evening.” bo fitted for tho “crown 
of immortal worth.”

Size of Sheet, 26# by 22 Inches; Engraved Surface, 20# 
by 15 Inches.

Steel Plate Engraving, $2,00.
W The above Engravings can bo sent by mall securely 

on rollers.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, (lower 
floor,) Boston, Mass.

The Scientific Wonder!
THE BLANCHETTE

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!
THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!

SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances ot this wonderful little Instrument, whlcn writes 

Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, aud no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Planchettes,” whlcn 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, penoB 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
how to use it. 
Pentagraph wheels...........................  

Postage free.
•LOK

. For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floorhBoston^Mass. ___ If—Dec. 18.

MEDIOMETER
OB,

Planchette Attachment.
A SIMPLE and Ingenious apparatus for the development 

of writing mediumship. It can be readily attached 
to any Planchette, and Is designed to eliminate all theories 

of fraud and unconscious muscular action on the part of 
the medium. All persons who can successfully work Plan
chette, can ascertain by the use of the attachment whether 
they possess the true mediumistic writing power. With 
this attachment, Planchette becomes a scientific instru
ment for investigators.

Price of Medlometer......... . ............. .......... ..........$1,60
“ “ “ and Planchette combined..,. 2,50

Postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. Bt No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
Mass. ____

g£y-«

English Spiritual Magazines.
We have on hand a quantity of 6act number, ot the LON

DON Spiritual Magazine anil Human Nature, which 
we will send by mall to any address tor 15 cents per copy
retail price 30 and 25 cents, respectively. _

COLBY * HICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street (lower Boor), Boston, Mass, tf
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